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WASH and EHP

With the launching of the United Nations International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade in 1979, the United States Agency for
International Development (USAI D) decided to augment and streamline its
technical assistance capability in water and sanitation and, in 1980, funded
the Water and Sanitation for Health Project (WASH). The funding
mechanism was a multiyear, multimillion-dollar contract, secured through
competitive bidding. The first WASH contract was awarded to a consortium
of organizations headed by Camp Dresser & McKee International Inc.
(CDM), an international consulting firm specializing in environmental
engineering services. Through two other bid proceedings, CDM continued
as theprime contractor through 1994.

Working underthe direction of USAID’s Bureau for Global Programs, Field
Support and Research, Office of Health and Nutrition, the WASH Project
provided technical assistance to USAID missions and bureaus, other U.S.
agencies (such as the Peace Corps), host govemments, and nongovernmental
organizations. WASH technical assistance was multidisciplinary, drawing
on experts in environmental health, training, finance, epidemiology,
anthropology, institutional development, engineering, community
organization, environmental management, pollution control, and other
specialties.

At the end of December 1994, the WASH Project closed its doors. Work
formerly carried Out by WASH is now subsumed within the broader
Environmental Health Project (EHP), inaugurated in April 1994. The new
project provides technical assistance to address a wide range of health
problems brought about by environmental pollution and the negative effects
of development. These are not restricted to the water-and-sanitation-related
diseases of concern to WASH but include tropical diseases, respiratory
diseases caused and aggravated by amblent and indoor air pollution, and a
range of worsening health problems attributable to industrial and chemical
wastes and pesticide residues.

WASH reports and publications continue to be available through the
Environmental Health Project. Direct all requests to the Environmental
Health Project, 1611 North Kent Street, Suite 300, Arlington, Virginia
22209-2111, U.S.A. Telephone (703) 247-8730. Facsimile (703) 243-9004.
Internet EHP@ACCESS.DIGEX.COM.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A team of consultantsconducteda surveyof eight cities in Indonesiato ascertainthe level of
private-sectorparticipationwith local governmentsin water supply,sanitation,solidwaste,and
severalcommercialactivities,suchas marketplaceconstructionandrenovation,slaughterhouses,
andparkingfaciities.Private-sectorparticipationincludeslong-terminvestmentsin infrastructure
andservicesdeliveredfor immediatepaymentundercontract.The cities surveyedwereBekasi,
Surabaya,Semarang,Yogyakarta,Ujung Pandang,Bandung,Medan,and Pontianak.The team
interviewed scores of local officials, entrepreneurs,investors, and business association
representativesovera six-weekperiod. The intent was to take a “snap shot” of private-sector
participationat the local-governmentlevel as it existedin late 1992.

Principal Findings

Thereis agreatdeal of private-sectorparticipationat the local governmentlevel, mastof it in
the commercial activities sector. Private companiesare involved in marketconstructionand
renovationin sevenof theeightcities surveyed,andin slaughterhousesandparkingin five of the
eightchies.Privateinvestmentin a marketprojectis typically between1.5 and25 billion Rupiah
(Rp), andthereare severalmarketprojectsin mostof the cities surveyed.

• Thereis someprivate-sectorparticipationin watersupply,sanitation,andsolidwastein five

of the eight cities surveyed, although the arnount of activity is small comparedto the
commercialactivitiessector.All of thecurrentactivitiesarein the delivery of services,such
as collecting water bills, sweepingstreets,collectingand transportinggarbage,producing
compost,and desludging(pumping)septictanks. SurabayaandSemaranghavethe greatest
amountand varietyof activities in thesesectors.

• Thetotalestimatedfinancial valueof currentprivate-sectoractivitiesin water,sanitation,and
solid wasteacrossthe eight cities is 1.9 billion Rp per year.This consistsof 701.4million
Rp peryearin Semarang;156.9million Rp peryearin Yogyakarta;89.3 million Rp peryear
in Medan; and, potentially,2.1 million Rp per year in Bandung. An earlier investigation
estimatedthe level of activity in Surabayaat927.2million Rp per year.

• Mast of the financial valueof servicesdeliveredby privatepartiesin the non-commercial
sectors is in solid waste management(77 percent); sanitation (septic tank desludging)
accountsfor 20 percentof the total, and water supply(bill collection) for approximately2
percent.

• Althoughtherearecurrentlyno private-sectoractivitiesin watersupply, sanitation,or solid
waste that involve large-scaleinvestment,two projectsare pending. One is the Umbulan
Springs Water Supply Project in Surabayaand the other is the SemarangWater Supply
Project.Both projectsare “BOTs” (build, operate,andtransfer).
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• UmbulanSpringsis the largestproposedBOT watersupplyschemein Indonesia.Underthe
$200million project,waterwill bebrought60 kilometersto serveresidentialandcommercial
usersin Surabaya.The local waterauthority (PDAM) will buy aminimumamountof water
from the project’s privatë devëfoper. The schemehas met with a continuing seriesof
problems,including disigreementwith the local authorityover the purchasepricefor water
andthe withdrawal of severalpotential investors.

• In Semarang,negotiationsarein progresswith IndocuMatra Consortiumfor ajoint-venture
to supply water to real estatedevelopmentsin Central and EastSemarangfor a 20-year
period.The joint venturewill be responsiblefor installation,treatment,andtransmissionof
the watersupply; thePDAM will be responsiblefor distribution. The privateparty and the
PDAM havenot yet agreedon an equitablewater tarif structure.

• The surveydid not revealany new investment-typeprivate-sectoractivities in watersupply.
Despitethe official policy of decentralization,largescaleinfrastructureprojectsare still
initiated by centralgovernmentagencies,not local officials suchas thoseinterviewedin this
survey.

Conclusions

• Most local officials view private-sectorparticipationas a meansof deliveringservicesto the
public when a governmentagency cannot deliver the services itself, rather than as an
opportunity to reducecostsor increaseefficiency. When local officials do contract with
privatecompanies,it is generallyto extendservicecoverage(asfor solid wastecollection)
ratherthan to increaseeffectivenessor cost-efficiency(asfor collectingwaterbills).

• Structuralproblemsin govermnentprocurementprocedureslimit theextentto whichprivate-
sectorparticipationcan reducethe costand increasethe efficiencyof public servicesat this
time. Most contracta are awarded by sole-sourceappointments rather than through
competitivebidding,andpricenegotiationsaregenerallybasedon estimatesof whatit would
costfor a governmentagencyto providethe sameservice.

• The private sector is most active in water supply, sanitation,and solid wasteservicesin
Surabayaand Semarang,two cities with strongand independentmayorswho arewilling to
assumeresponsibilityfor problemsthatmay resultfrom innovativeinitiatives. The amount
and variety of service-relatedactivities in thesecities indicatesthe potential for increasing
suchactivity in other cities, if central governmentagenciesissuethe appropriateguidance
andprocedures.

• Themostimportantobstaclesto increasingprivate-sectorparticipationin servicesarethelack
ofa legal framework,regulations,andproceduresfor local governmentsto usein procuring
servicesfrom privatefirms; local officials’ attitudestoward the privatesector, including a
suspicionthatprivatecompanieswill chargeconsumerstoo much, thattheir serviceswill be
unreliable,andthat theyareassumingfunctionsthat arerightfully performedby government
employees;andlocal officials’ lackof experiencewith private-sectoroptions,inciudingbeing
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unawareof the potentialfor usingprivate-sectorparticipationto reducecostaand improve
efficiency.

• Therearesubstantialopportunitiesfor increasingprivate-sectorparticipationin watersupply,
sanitation,andsolidwasteservices.In watersupply,watermeterreadingandbill collection
are potential opportunities. In wastewaterand sanitation,providing on-site (septic tank
pumping) and of-site (low-cost sewagecollection and treatment) sanitation servicesto
housingestatesis a possibleareaof growth.And in solid waste,the currentlevel of activity
in streetsweeping,transportationofsolid wastefrom LPSto LPA, andcompostingactivities
canbe greatlyexpanded.

• There will continue to be opportunities for increasing the amount of private-sector
involvement in the commercial activities sector, including market construction and
management,slaughterhouses,passengerterminals, and vehicle-relatedservices such as
emissionstestingand vehicle inspections.

R Opportunities for increasinginvestment-typeactivities in the water sector are seriously
constrained.The two projectsnow being plannedhaveencounteredmanydifficulties, and
many Indonesianofficials continue to believe that the government’sresponsibility for
providingwatershouldnot be delegatedto a privatecompanythatmight chargehigh tarifs
for what should be a public good. Other constraintsincludethe difficulties in arranging
financing, negotiatingappropriateguaranteesto reduce investors’ risks, and reducing
competitionfrom multilateral funding sources.

Recoinmendations

• The mastimportantsinglestep in increasingprivate-sectorparticipationis for theappropriate
central governmentagenciesto providedearguidelines,policy directives,andprocedures
that local governmentscanuseto procureservicesfrom privatecompanies.

R Provincialandregional level agenciesshoulddevelopsystemsfor identifyingopportunities,
creatingbidding documents,andtenderingproposaisfor the privatesector.

The reportalso recommendsphysicalandfinancial indicatorsthat the Governmentof Indonesia
mayuseto monitorchangesover time in the levelsof private-sectorparticipation,and inciudes
estimatesof the current(“baseline”) valuesof indicatorsin the watersupply,sanitation,andsolid
wastesectors.

Appendicesto thereport includea detailedprofile of currentprivate-sectorparticipationin each
of the eight cities and the full report from the supplementarysurvey, which collecteddatafor
estimatingthe baselineindicators.

This survey supportedtwo efforts to assessandpromoteprivate-sectorinvestmentin Indonesia:
(1) the USAID/Governmentof IndonesiaMunicipal FinanceProject’s attemptto determinethe
extentof private-sectorparticipation in the provision of urban services controlled by local
governmentsand (2) the PURSE (PrivateParticipationin Urban Services)Project’s goal of
increasingprivate-sectorinvestmentin largecapital-intensiveinfrastructureprojects.
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The survey follows a previous WASH policy study entitled “A Strategic Framework for
IncreasingPrivate-SectorParticipationin Urban Water Supply in Indonesia.” The prior study
coveredconstraintsto investment-typeprivate-sectorparticipationmorefully thanthis report.

Cities to besurveyedwerenominatedby theIndonesiangovernment’stechnicalteamandUSAID
representatives.A long list was developedand thosecities whichshowedthe greatestenthusiasm
were selected.The surveywas conductedmainly by interview. The team spentan averageof
threedays in eachof the chiesin the initial survey; onememberof the teamspentan additional
threeto four days in four of the eight citiesduring the supplementalsurvey.
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Chapter1

BACKGROUND

1.1 Origin of the Assignment

This is the final report of the “Survey of Private-SectorParticipation in SelectedCities in
Indonesia.”The initial surveybeganon September26, 1992,andendedon December28, 1992,
asupplementarysurveywas conductedfrom June27 to July 31, 1993. The studywas fundedby
USALD andconductedby theWaterand Sanitationfor Health (WASH) Project.

The purposeof the survey was to support two efforts to assessand promoteprivate-sector
investmentin Indonesia.Chronologically,the first effort was that of the USAID/Governmentof
IndonesiaMunicipal FinanceProjectTeamto determinethe extentof private-sectorparticipation
in theprovisionof urbanservicescontrolledby local governments.Little was known aboutthe
locally plannedand executedprivatesectoractivities. It was feit that it would be usefulto know
what experiencesexistedandhow theycould be encouragedandreplicatedin otherlocal areas.
To this end, membersof the Municipal FinanceProject Team conductedinformai surveysin
Surabayaand Pandangand recommendeda more extensivesix month provincial survey with
selectedgovernmentsto inform decision-makersof the nature and extentof private-sector
participationactivities.

The secondeffort was the PURSE(PrivateParticipation in Urban Services)Project,which is
aimed mainly at increasingprivate-sectorinvestmentin large capital-intensiveinfrastructure
projects.To assistthePURSEProject,thissurveycollecteddataon capital-intensivewater-related
sectoractivities in the provinces:watersupply, sewerage,sanitation,andsolid waste,although
thesesectorshavebeencoveredmorethoroughlyand in moredetail in previousstudies.

After a three-dayteam planningmeeting,the teamreviewedthetermsof reference,scheduled
activities for the life of the project, presenteda draft table of contentsof the final report, and
draftedan initial survey. Notesof theteam planningmeetingareincludedas Appendix A. These
include the statementof purpose,a tentativeoutline for the report, a list of the sectorsand
subsectorsto be surveyed, the format to be used to collect the data, and the data collection
methodology.Following this meeting,the team’s progress,findings to date, and plans for the
form andcontentof thefmal reportwerediscussedwith the Governmentof Indonesia’stechnical
teamfor the PURSEProjectandUSAID duringmeetingson October1, 1992; October7, 1992;
October 10, 1992; October 21, 1992; and December2, 1992. The technical team included
membersof theministries involvedin the surveyandwas headedby the Ministry of Planning.

1



I
1.2 Purposeof the Survey I
Thepurposeof thisrapid reconnaissancesurveyis mainly informational-—todescribewhat forms
of private-sectorparticipationalreadyexist in selectedchiesat the local governmentlevel, to
explainwhy theyhavefailed or succeeded,andto explorethe opportunitiesfor and constraints
to further privateparticipation in the saine cities. Promisingareasfor pilot or demonstration
projectswerealsoto be identified. The outputwas to be a snapshotof private-sectoractivities
as theyexistedin selectedprovincial cities in late 1992.

Additionally, the surveyteamwas askedto formulatea simpleandreliablemonitoringindicators I
to track the growth of private-sectorparticipationin the provisionof urban servicesatthe local
governmentlevel in yearsto come.Theseindicatorswerealsoto be used to track and estimate
the effectivenessof the PURSEProject.

Theresultsof this surveywereto be usedbathby the teamimplementingthePURSEProjectand
by a Working Group for Private-SectorParticipationat the local governmentlevel, which will
beformed of representativesfrom the centralandlocal governmentsto developstrategiesleading
ta greaterprivate-sectorparticipationin the provisionof urbanservices.(Thescopeof work for
the survey is includedas AppendixB.)

1.3 Definitions

This informational survey follows on a recent WASH policy study entitled, “A Strategic
Frameworkfor IncreasingPrivate-SectorParticipation in Urban Water Supply in Indonesia”
(WASH Field ReportNo. 330), hereinafterreferred to as “the WASH Water Policy Study.”
Someof the termsusedin the final reportof the WASH study are usedin this report. These
include “off-budget,” “supply-led,” and “enclave.” In addition, the surveyteam coined a new
term: “ancillary” investment.To avoid ambiguityor confusion,thesetermsaredefinedin Table
1.

As usedin this report, “private sector” meansanyentity thatis not 100 percentgovernmental.
By this definition, the following entitiesareinciudedin the privatesectorcategory;along with
strictly commercialcompanies.

• PT—limited liability company

PMA—foreign investmentcompany

PMDN—domesticinvestmentcompany

• Quasi-governmentalprivatesector

BUMN—enterpriseownedby the centralgovernment

BUMD—enterpriseowned by the local government

PDAM—regionalgovernmentwaterenterprise

2



PDAB—provincialgovernmentwaterenterprise

R Cooperatives

• Comrnunity organizations/partisipasimasyarakat

It was decidedduring the teamplanningmeetingnatto emphasizeactivitiesof cooperativesand
communityorganizations.

For purposesof the analysis, the term “private sector” has been brakendown into four
subcategories,as shown in Table 2. The commercial private sectorand cooperativesare not
obliged to servegovernmentobjectives,whereas,quasi-governmentprivatesectororganizations,
althoughthey can makecontracts with third parties, are compelledto meet social as well as
profit objectives.In practice,quasi-governmentcommercialentities,cooperatives,andmobiized
communityparticipationall usuallyhavestrongconnectionswith thelocal governmentapparatus.

Table 1

General Definitions

At the Tingkat H level, the scoresof privatesectoractivitiesrangefrom plannedinvestmentin
watersupplythroughbill collectionandoperationof the city’s fire brigade.Thesurveyteamand
theIndonesiangovernment’stechnicalteamagreedthatthesurveywouldbe limited to five main

“Off-budget” investment comes from outside the government budget. Off-budget
investment adds goods and services to the stock of urban facilities without using the
government’s budget.

“Supply-led” investment is initiated mainly by engineering or management companies
hoping to provide their services to the project. Usually the main investor is not the
“supply-leading” engineering/management company. The investor makes the investment
decision based on profitability calculations contained in a feasibility study.

“Enclave” development projects are for a discrete area, usually not including the main city
area. In water supply, a key advantage of an enclave development project is that the
ability of the residents to pay for it is likely to be uniformly high, cross- subsidization is
unnecessary, and tarifs can recover costs. Another advantage of enclave projects is
that they are usually new, and do not replace any existing systems or interests. In most
enclave water supply development projects, the investment in water supply usually is
“ancillary,” as defined below.

“Ancillary” investments are initiated by an investor to enhance his main investment. For
example a householder might make an ancillary investment in a deep well in order to
enjoy his main investment (his home). Or a real estate developer might invest in a water
treatment plant or solid waste collection system in order to selI houses in his main real
estate investment.
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Table 2

sectors: the three water-related sectarsemphasizedby the PURSE Project (water supply,
wastewaterand sanitation,and solid waste),plus two generalcategorysectors:integratedarea
developmentand single functioncommercial.

“Integratedareadevelopments”includemainlyhousingandindustrialestates(whichare “enclave
ancillary” investments)but might also inciude an entertainmentareasuch as TamanHiburan
Rakyarin Surabaya,where the PEMDA ownedthe land thatwas neededfor the development.
Theseareasareinterestingbecausein mastcasesthe PEMDA or the PDAM doesnot havethe
resourcesto provideurban servicesdirectly to the areadevelopments.Thus, the developments
mustbuild andmaintainthe servicesby themselvesandeither turnthemoverto the PEMDA or
ta an autonomousbody (suchas a PDAM), or form a citizens’ group to see to maintenance.
Becausethesenew “enclaves”areself-flnancing, they areanaturalbeginningplacefor private-
sectorparticipation.Indeed,somePEMDA’S haveplansto bundlenearbyand contiguousreal-
estatedevelopmentsas packagesfor PSPservicessuchas solid-wastecollection.

“Single functioncommercial” refers to businessactivities that in othercircumstancesmight be
government-regulatedcommercialprivate-sectoractivities: abattoirs,marketpiaces,passenger
terminals,vehicle-relatedactivities, andparkingfacilities. All of theseactivitieswerejudgedas
havingpotentialto recovertheir investmentandadministrativecostathroughuser fees.Because
the survey teamdid not know in advancewhat theseactivities might be, somecategories(such
as abattoirsand vehicle-relatedactivities) wereaddedas they wereencounteredin the field.

Types of Private Sector Institutions

The “commercial private sector” consists of Indonesian and foreign commercial
companies that either have money to invest or which can provide services. The
commercial private sector is most likely to invest in large-scale capital-intensive projects,
and it usually is at arm’s length from the government.

“Cooperatives” are groups of citizens having common interests. They are encouraged
and nourished by the government. Except for very large cooperatives, these entities are
unlikely to invest in large scale capital intensive projects.

The “quasi-government private sector” consists of institutions which are closely
connected with government responsibilities and objectives and frequently are staffed with
government personnel.

“Partisipasi Masyarakat” is the participation of private citizens, such as through the
LKMDs (community defense organizations), which usually are mobilized and remunerated
by local levels of government for government-related activities such as for collection of
solid waste. As one official observed, partisipasi masyarakat appears mostly as a
counterpart to provincial government activities.

1
I
I
I
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1.4 Data Collection Methodology

Chiesto be surveyedwerenominatedby the Indonesiangovernment’stechnicalteamandUSAID
representatives.Populationandgeographicallocationwerethe main factorsin selectingthe long
list of potential cities. In mid-October,representativesof the RegionalDevelopmentBoard in
each Level II regional/localgovernmentÇFingkatII) were invited ta attenda half-day meeting
to discussthe objectivesof the survey. The local governmentswereaskedta assistthe team by
gatheringas muchinformation as possiblein a limited time frame. Thosecities which showed
the greatestenthusiasmwere selected,and a visit schedulewas drawu up at the meeting, as
fallows.

The surveyteam wasableto spendan averageof threedays in eachof the cities studied.The
surveywas conductedmainly by interview. After aone-daytrial visit to Bekasi,the surveyteam
developeda format to guidethe interviewer. In addition, a questionnairewas devisedto be
distributedto local governmentafficers, but it was tried onceandthenabandonedbecausethe
information requestedwas not readily available. Becauseprivate-sectorparticipation takes
different forms in different cities and becausethe-objectiveof the survey is relatively new to
manylocal governmentofficials, the surveyteamconcludedthatdialoguewas necessaryto draw
Out experiences,constraints,and opportunities.The greatnumberof peopleinterviewedmade
it possiblefor the team to recognizecommonthemesand commonideasheld by civil servants,
potentialinvestors,andothers.The namesandorganizationsof thepeopleinterviewedaregiven
in AppendixC.

Eachthree-dayfield visit beganwith a half-day orientationattendedby representativesfrom the
RegionalDevelopmentPlanningBoardandthevariousagencies,PDAMs,andotherdepartments
to orient them to the various forms of private-sectorparticipation.The team explainedthe
objectivesof the survey and gaveexamplesof private-sectorparticipationin other cities. The
remainderof the time in the fleld was used for in-depth interviews with the government

DATES OF VISITS TO EIGHT CITIES ACCOMPANIED BY THE TECHNICAL TEAM, GOI

1. Bekasi
2. Surabaya
3. Semarang
4. Yogyakarta
5. Ujung Pandang
6. Bandung
7. Medan
8. Pontianak

7 October 1 992 (and several subsequent visits)
12-16 October 1992
18-21 October 1992
21-24 October 1992
28-31 October 1992
1-4 November 1 992
9-12 November 1992
13-16 November 1992
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departments,associationssuch as the local chamberof commerce, and patential or actual
investors.

The interviewswere aimedat finding answersfor the following questions,amongothers:

• Whataretheexperiences,oppartunities,andcanstraintsta private-sectarparticipationin
the surveycity?

• In casesof private-sectaractivity, which party taakthe initiative? Was it the PEMDA
(the provincial or regional government)?Was it an investarwho alreadyknew officers
atthePEMDA well? Or did a potentialprivateinvestorapproachPEMDA officers whom
he did not know? Or was the initiative takenat the central level andpasseddown to the
local governmentofficers?

• How did PEMDA officers view the privatesector, and how did they feel the private
sectorviewedthem?How did potential investorsview the local governments,andhow
did theyfeel the local governmentofficers viewedthem?

• 1f private-sectorinitiatives failed, whatlessonscanbe learnedfrom thosefailures?

• How was the private-sectoractivity contracted (tender or direct appointment)and
enforced(shortcontractperiod or sanction)?

R Whattypesof private-sectorparticipationwereconsideredandfinally used in cach case?

• Cantheextentofprivate-sectorparticipationbequantifiedin termsof valueor percentage
of activity?

A separateinterview questionnairewas formulated to record the extent of private-sector
participationin specificsubsectorsin either Rupiahsor percentageof coverage.Partly because
statisticsare difficult to locatein ashortvisit, this questionnairewas not successfulin eliciting
qualitativeresponsesas to experiences,opportunities,and constraints.

The written interview notesformedthe basisfor the city profiles (faund in AppendixD), which
in turn arethe basis for themain bodyof this repart.

A follow-up, or suppiementary,surveywas conductedseveralmonthsafter the main surveyto
collectadditionalfinancial datato beusedasabaselinefor trackingchangesover timein private-
sectorparticipation.(The surveyteamhadbeenunableto obtainsufficient financial data during
themain survey.)

1.5 Organizationof the Report

In additionto thischapter,which coversthe genesisofthesurvey, its objectives,definitions,and
methodology,thereare five more chapters.Chapter2 discussesthe privatesectorexperiences
found in the water-relatedsectors,integratedareadevelopment,andsingle functioncommercial
sectorsin theeightsurveycities. Chapters3 and4 discussthe opportunitiesandconstraintsfound
in the eight survey cities. Chapter 5 presentsmonitoring indicators that may be used for
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measuringthegrowth of private-sectarparticipationin thewater, wastewaterandsanitatian,and
solid waste sectors and presentsthe results of the follaw-on survey. Finally, the general
conclusionsand recommendationsarecontainedin Chapter6.

The extentof private-sectorinvolvementin the provisionof urbanservicesin Indanesiashould
be viewed in thecontextof such involvementin otherdevelopingcountries.A brief description
of the worldwidesituationin AppendixE showsthatdevelopingcountriesstil are attemptingto
cameto grips with the technical, legal, institutional, andotherproblemsthatmustbe resolved
before fuli-scaleprivatizationcango ahead.Thus, it shouldnot be surprisingthat such should
be the casefor Indonesia.

The detailedresultsof the surveyare containedin the city profiles in AppendixD.

Tables at the end of each city profile surmnarizethe findings, by subsectorand type of
participation.In caseswherenegotiationsareangoingtheactivity is classifiedas “existing,” even
thoughthereis no contract, andthus no monitoringindicatoras yet. The profiles usethe same
typology for characterizingvarions kinds of private-sectorparticipationas the WASH Water
Policy Study(seeTable3).
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Table 3

TYPE

Types of Private Sector Participation in the Water Sector

DEFINITION

Service Contract

Management Contract

Lease Contract

Build, Operate and
TransferfConcession (BOT)

Build, Operate, and Own
(BOO)

A public company engages a private firm to
provide specific operational services such as
meter reading, billing and collection, and
operating production facilities.

A contractor assumes overall responsibility
for operation and maintenance of a system,
with freedom to make day-to-day
management decisions.

A private firm rents facilities from a public
authority and assumes responsibility for
operation and maintenance. The lessee
finances working capital and replacement of
capital components with a limited economic
life (not fixed assets).

A private firm finances investments (fixed
assets) in addition to working capital. Assets
are owned by the firm for the period of the
concession (say, 10-20 years) and are
transferred back to the public authority at
the end of this period.

Same as the above except that the private
firm owns the system at the end of the
concession.

Souroe:
Adapted from T. Triche, lnfraetructure Notee. Infraetructure and Urban
Development Departmenr, PRS The World Bank September 1990.



Chapter2

INDONESIA’S EXPERIENCE

WITH PRIVATE-SECTOR PARTICIPATION

2.1 Overviewof Private SectorActivities

Many developingcountriesareencouragingprivate-sectarparticipationin publicservices.Within
Asia, Indonesia’sBOT experiencelags behindMalaysia’s, but Indonesiais probably aheadof
mastotherdevelopingAsiancountries.Within Indonesia,large-scaleBOT privateinvestmentin
water-relatedurban servicesbas laggedbehind private investmentin electrical power (which
threatensta be a serionsnational deficiency), telecommunications,andthe constructionof tolI
roads.ButBOT privateinvestmentin theprovisionof marketplaces,slaughterhouses,andother
faciities,andlocal urbanserviceshasbeengoing on in Indonesia’scities for decades.

2.1.1 Locally VersusCenfrallyDominatedActivities

Two distinctly different forms of private-sectoractivities have traditionally existed in the
provinces:centrally dominatedactivities andlocally dorninatedactivities.

Centrally-dominatedprivate-sectoractivitiesarephysicallylocatedin theprovinces,buttheyhave
been planned, funded, and implementedby central gavermnentagencies.Historically, water
supply (inciuding raw watersupply, treatment,and distribution)basbeenthe main concernof
the centralgovernmentfor severalreasons.Firstwater is ascarceresourceto be allocatedand
cleanwaterpromoteshygieneandpublic health.Also, water supplydevelopmentrequireslarge
investmentsbeyondthe reachof local governments.Often foreign investmentis involved. This
brings with it foreignexchangerisk and hard currencyterms for which the governmenthasta
providerisk insuranceandguaranteeconvertabiityandremittability of revenuesfor debtservice
anddividendpayments.

The Directoratefor Water Supply in the Directorate Generalfor Human Settlements(Cipta
Karya) is the technicaldirectoratefor this sector.Likewise, sanitationhasbeena main concern
of the centralgovernmentfor reasonsof public health, and,at times, becausefunding was not
availablelocally. Finally, althoughmuchsolid wastemanagementis organizedatthe local level
(such as neighborhoodcollection and biling), the central governmenthas been involved in
planningandfunding activitiesfor sanitarylandfills and evencollectiontrucks. The Directorate
for EnvironmentalSanitationin the DirectorateGeneralCiptaKaryais the technical directorate
for sanitatianand solid waste.Thesecentrally dominatedactivities in theprovincial areashave
beenplannedunder national urban developmentprogramsroutinely, and hundreds,perhaps
thousandsof studieshavedealtwith them.Themain sourcesof informationabouttheseactivities
are in Jakarta,principally at the Ministry of PublicWorks, DirectorateGeneralCipta Karya.
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Locally-dominatedprivate-sectaractivities in the provinces have been left ta the local
gaverriments.They are natthe main interestof the centralgovernment.Theseactivities include
constructionand/aroperationafmarketplaces,passengerterminals,slaughterhouses,multi-story
parking facilities, vehicle-relatedservices, and to a certain extent, water/solidwaste-related
activitiessuchas servicesta real estateareasandindustrialestates,residential/marketplacesolid
wastecollection, streetsweeping,and collectionaf bils. While someof theselocally handled
activities, such as constructionof new marketplacesor terminals, invalve millions af dollarsaf
investment,mastarecomparativelysmall investment/servicecontracts.Few studieshavebeen
madeaf theselocally daminatedactivities, exceptthasein the salid wasteand water-supply
sectors.The main sourcesof informationabouttheseactivities are in the provinces.

Althaugh marketplaces,passengerterminals, slaughterhouses,and other traditionally local
activitiesareleft mainly ta thelocal governments,thelocal gavernmentsmustseekapprovalfrom
the Ministry of HomeAffairs for the local regulations,or PERDAs, which provide for these
activities. Therefore,the raleandstanceof the centralgovernmentis critical evenin the caseaf
locally dominatedprivate-sectaractivities.

Arrangementsfar private-sectorinvolvementin centrallydominatedurbanserviceactivitieswill
bemarecamplicatedbecausenow, in supportafadministrativeandfundingdecentralizatian,the
centralgovernmentintendsto “turn over” ta the local governmentsactivitiesthathavenatbeen
plannedand executedat the local level befare. It wil take time to sort out new centra/local
governmentdutiesand respansibilitieswhich havetraditionally beendominatedby the central
government.Ta this sartingout must be addedthe fargingof new arrangementswith private-
sector investorsand commercialbanks.

2.1.2 SectorsandSubsectorsCoveredin the Survey

The sectorsand subsectarscoveredby the study are shawnin Table 4. There arefive main
sectors:water supply, sanitatian,solid waste,single function commercial,and integratedarea
development.Each comprisesanumber of subsectarsbasalan how the wark af the sector is
organized.The surveyteamlaakedfar privatesectoractivitiesin all subsectors.

2.1.3 InvestmentVersusServiceSubsectors

The subsectorsshownin Table4 areaftwo types: investmentsubsectors(capital intensive)and
servicecontractsubsectors(non-capitalinvestment).A singlesector,such as water supply,can
comprisebath large investinentsubsectors(headworks,transmission,treatment)and relatively
smallservicecontractsubsectors(pipemaintenance,meterreading,bill collection)activities.

I
I
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Table 4

Sectors and Subsectors Surveyed in Eight Cities

Water-Related Sector

WaterSupply
• Raw water installation and water U Bill collection

treatmentlreservoir U Water meter reading
• Main distribution system • Administration and management
• Pipe maintenance

Solid Waste
• Recyding process/treatment • Street sweeping
• Composting installation • Bill collection
• Collection/transportation • Landscaping/gardening

Sanitatlon
• Off-site treatment and main pipe sewerage U On-sitetreatment

system U Human waste disposai (desludging) truck

Single-Function Commercial Sector

Sla ughterhouse
• Machinery slaughtering I Market distribution (export-oriented)
I Cold storage/frozen meat I Cattle/pork cutting services
• Livestock supply/fattening

Market
• Rehabilitation/upgrading existing building • Management & computerizatlon
• New Building Construction I Commercial area development

Parking
• Multi story parking arcade construction U On-street parking

PassengerTerminals
• Rehabiiltatlon/upgrading of existing buildings U Vehicle washing facilities
• New building construction U Landscaping and interior
• Management and computerization

Vehicle Related
• Inspection of vehicles U Vehicle weighing
• Inspection of vehicle emission

Integrated Area Development Sector

industriai Parks
• New area development • Water supply provision
U Waste water treatment U Electriclty supply

• Promotion and marketing

Real Estate Complexes
• Water supply provision U Infrastructure maintenance
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I
Investmentsubsectorsdeservespecialattentionbecausetheybring in off-budgetfunds. It is also I
challengingta arrangeprivate-sectorparticipationin thesesubsectorsbecausemore assurances
arerequiredto protectprivateinvestment.

2.1.4 Reasonsfor Priirate-SectorParticipation . I
Private-sectoractivitiesexistin thecitiessurveyedbecauseaccelerateddevelopmenthasincreased
the needfor urbaninfrastructureandservicesandoutstrippedthegovernment’sabiity taprovide
them. Many intervieweesstated that this processwil accelerate,and that private-sector
involvementmust increasewith or withoutguidancefrom thegovernment.Officials in almastall
of the cities visitai statedthat they could not keepup with the buidingpermit process,for
instance,andsomeof them are consideringemployingthe privatesectorfor feasibility studies.

But thereare other reasonsfor private-sectorparticipationbesidesthe rapid growth of devel-
opment.As drawn from interviewswith PEMDA officials and privatesector representatives,
thereare five otherreasonsfor private-sectorparticipation.

1. flue role of provider of infrastructure and servicesgoesto the private sectorby default I
becausethe governmentdoesnot play this role. Examplesinciude the following areas
coveredby the surveywhich arejust too vastfor the governmentto handle:

• Ancillary investmentin deepwells and on-sitesanitationin privatehousing(especially
in new real estatedevelopments)and in industrial andsomecommercialdevelopments;

• Watervendingin areasof inadequatewatersupply; I
• Constructionandupgradingof marketson land ownedby the PEMDA; and

• Ancillary investmentin industrial/commercial(andsometimesreal estate)collectionand
disposaiof solid waste.

2. lite centralgovernmentimplementsitspolicyto conservefundsbyseekingoff-budgetprivate I
investmentin activitiespreviouslyledby the centralgovernment.Therearetwo examples:

• LargeBOT raw water supplyandtreatmentinvestmentplans; and I
• LargeBOT off-site sanitationprojects,which weresurveyedas opportunities.

3. lite PEMDAis unableto providemanpoweror efficiency.Examples are servicecontracts I
for:

• Streetsweeping;

• Solid wastetransportto sanitarylandflll; and

• In the caseof PDAMs, the collectionof water bils. I
4. lite PEMDA wis/zesto developits laizd in key locationsrather than seli ii’. Therearetwo

examples: I
12
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• Some integrated area development prajects such as entertainment parks and
recreationltouristareas;and

• Marketswhich areeither built or upgraded.

5. lite PEMDA hasnot placed a high priority on providingthe services.Four examplesare
coveredby thesurvey:

• Solid wastecompasting;

• Desludgingtruck services;

• Upstreanildownstreamactivitiesrelatedto slaughterhauses;and

• Communityparticipationandparticipationof coaperativesin the collectionandrecycling
of solid waste.

It is worth noting that the efficiency advantagesof private—sectorparticipationwerementioned
by only one local government—thatof Surabaya.Apparently, the privatesector is not widely
viewedby local governmentsas a resourcefor increasingefficiency.

2.1.5 Characteristics of Cities with Signiticant Private-Sector Activities

In cities wherecommercialprivate-sectorparticipationoriginatedto provideoff-budgetfundsfor
thecentralgovernmentor to fl11 gapsin manpoweror efficiency, the key factor for successis a
higher authority with the political will to makeprivate-sectorparticipationwork. This higher
authoritymaybe in Jakartaor it may bethe mayorof a city.

For example, the mayor of Surabayawantedto promoteprivate-sectorparticipationand was
willing to take somerisks to do sa.In Surabayait was felt thatif an actionwas not forbiddenin
the regulations,it was possible;in the othercities, it was feit thatwhat was not prescribedwas
forbidden.

Additionally, the historical and physical factors encouragingprivate-sectorparticipationare
differentin eachcity. Citieswith well- developedinfrastructureand communicationsare more
likely to be able to supportthriving private-sectarparticipation. Accessto Jakartais similarly
important.It is easierfor PEMDA officers to visitJakartafrom Surabaya,for instance,thanfrom
Ujung Pandangto get approvalof local regulationsfor private-sectorandotherprojects.

Table 5 lists the key physical characteristicsof each of the survey cities. It includes many
characteristicsthat are conduciveto the developmentof private-sectorparticipation,such as
accessibilityfrom Jakarta,per-capitaincome, areafor new development,currentlevel of water-
and-sanitationrelatai services,andsa on.
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2.2 BasicFindings of the Survey

Table6 showsthe investmentsubsectorsin eachcity whereprivate-sectoractivities werefound
(a list of the privatecompaniesinvolved in theseactivitiesis presentedcity by city in Appendix
F). The survey encounteredmore than 100 discreteactivities in provincial cities in which the
private-sectorparticipatedeither as an investor or through a service contract. Two potential
activities were inventoriedeventhoughtheystil! are undernegotiation:the proposedUmbulan
SpringsBOT watersupplyprojectin Surabaya,andtheproposedSemarangwatersupplyproject.
Both of theseare proposedcentra!government(dominated)investmentprojects.

Thetableshowsthatthedominanttypeof single-functioncommercialprivate-sectorparticipation
in everycity surveyedis the upgradingandconstructionof new marketpiaces.In addition,there
is a varietyof activities in othersingle-functioncommercialsectors.

In thewater-relatedsectors,severalpointsemerge.First, in watersupply,the “raw watersupply”
subsectorstandsout. The only centrally dominatedlargeBOT projectsidentified fel! into that
subsector.Second,the only private-sectoractivitiesin sanitationarein disposa!trucksinvolved
in desludgingoperations.However, thereis a lot of activity in the solid wastesubsectorwhere
activities havetraditionally beenlocal andwhereservicecontractsdorninate.

The two cities with the greatestconcentrationof private-sectorparticipationare Surabayaand
Semarang,both winnersof the KotamadyaAdipura (Clean City) Award in recentyears.These
cities havestronglocal governmentswith strongmayors,good communications,and a critical
massof infrastructure.Surabayahasprivate-sectoractivities in all of the sectorssurveyed,and

somehavebeenmodelsfor local governmentsin othercities.

The mostcommontypeof investment-typeprivate-sectoractivity in the cities is BOT, usually
rangingfrom 15 to 30 years.Private-sectorservicecontractstakemanyforms and havewidely
varyingtermsandconditions.Surabayahasbeeninnovativein makingprivate-sectorparticipation
contracts.It usesashort contractperiod andabankguaranteemechanismto ensurecompliance
and quality.

Table7 showsbothtraditionallycentrallydominatedandlocally dominatedinvestmentactivities
andapproximateamountsof private-sectorinvestmentthatmightbe involved for landandworks.
Where possible,examplesof activities actually surveyedare shown. With the exceptionof
investmentin trucksfor transportationof solid waste,all activities areor arelikely to be BOT
or BOO. The only centrally dominatedinvestmentprojectssurveyedwere two: Umbulan and
Semarangwater supply, totalling potentially about $265 million investment if and when
negotiationsarecomplete.Onthe other hand,negotiationsfor scoresof locally dominatedBOT
privateinvestmentactivities in mixed developmenton landownedby thePEMDA, andmarket
andterminalconstructionlupgradingarecompletedby local governmentsin the citieseveryyear.
Theseindividual projectsaresmall anddispersed,but takentogether,theyrepresentsubstantial
amountsof investment.
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TABLE 6
EXISTING SECTORAL PRIVATE-SECTOR PARTICIPATION CONTRACTS BY CITY

IWater and waterrelated tors
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Surabaya
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TABLE 6 (Continued)

Surabaya
Semarang
Yogyakarta
Ujung Pandaig
Bandung
Medan
Pontiatak
Bekasi
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Table 7

Potential lnvestment Activities Roughly Ranked by Size of Investment

Type ~ Million

Sewerage, treatmertt
including land

Mixed development
on PEMDA’s land

Wholesale market
land/construction

Construction/upgradirig
of markets/terminals

Construction of
passenger terminal

Construction/upgrading
of slaughterhouses

LPS-LPA transportation
trucks

Taman Hiburan
Rakyat
(Surabaya)

Gedebage (Bandung)

Various examples

Batulayang terminal
(Pontianak)

None

Surabaya contracts
(six contractors)

Thefollowing sectionsdiscussthe findings of the survey in moredetail sectorby sector.
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Activity

Raw water, transmission
treatment, distribution

Example

Umbulan (Surabaya)
Semarang water

Central
Central

None Central

185
80

50- 100

Local 20

Local 10

Local 1-12

Local 4

Local 1-3

Local 0.2

Although single centrallydominatedprojectsare larger, they take longer to cometo fruition.
Locally dominatedprojectsindividually involve less investment,but there are more of them.
Neitherof the two proposedwater-relatedprojectshascometo fruition yet becausethey are
breakingnew ground.On the otherhand, the survey found roughly fine new marketbuildings
at, say, an averageof $6 million each,Taman HiburanRakyatat $20 million, two wholesale
marketsat $10 million each, and two terminalsat $4 million each. Thesenon-water-sector
projectsamountto about$100million, andthey havealreadyhavecometo fruition.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



2.3 Water Supply

2.3.1 Raw Water Supply/Piping/Treatment

The value of potential private-sectorinvolvement in raw water supply/piping/treatmentfar
exceedsthatof otherwatersupplysubsectors.In SurabayaandSemarang,for instance,thereare
proposalsfor BOT-type privateinvestmentsin raw water supplyor treatment.Although at the
timeof writing neitherof themhasresultedin a firm contract,theseareby far the largestsingle
potentialprivate investments,50 theydeservecloseattention.Thesetwo projectsrevealall the
complicationsinherentin centra/localand public/privatearrangements,inciuding questionsof
tariffs, investmentguarantees,andrisk sharing.They arequite different in scaleandcomplexity
from all otheractivitiesthatweresurveyed.Becausethe WASH Policy Studyhadsorecentlyand
thoroughly addressedthem, the interviews relating to these projectswere with officers in
SurabayaandSemarangbut not in Jakarta.Thesetwo projectsaresummarizedin Table 8 along
with the projectsin NusaDua andLhok Seumawe,two examplesof private-sectorparticipation
in equity investmentin watersupply in Indonesia.

The largestproposedBOT water supply schemein Indonesia is the $200 million Umbulan
SpringsWaterSupplyProjectto bring water60 kilometersto the city of Surabaya.The water is
to f111 the needsof residentialand commercialareasin Surahaya.The initiative for the project
camefrom the centralgovernmentandthe potential investorsfrom Jakartaandoverseas.

By the terms of the UmbulanSprings proposal,the PDAM would haveto buy a minimum
amountof waterat apriceit feels is far too high. In fact, the PDAM believesit couldimplement
the projectat a lower cost. Not surprisingly,this BOT schemehasmetwith consistentproblems
andsetbacksandpotential investorshavewithdrawnand beenreplacedmorethanonce.

There aremanylessonsto belearnedfrom this experience.The main oneis thatBOT andforeign
aid projectsneedto be coordinated,and local governmentsshould be involved in theplanning
and structuringof BOT projectsfrom the beginning.Mattersof tarifs, populationserved,and
scaleof projectneedto be workedout beforeprivateinvestorsarecallS in.

In Semarangnegotiationsarein progresswith Indocu Matra Consortiumfor ajoint-ventureto
supplywater to real estatedevelopmentsand to Central andEastSemarang.The joint venture
will be responsiblefor installation,treatment,andtransmissionof thewatersupply. PDAM will
be responsiblefor the ultimate distributionof thewater. As yet, the issueof what shouldbe an
equitablewatertarif is not yet resolved.

The initiative for this private-sectorparticipationcamefrom PDAM Semarang.It felt a needto
encourageprivate-sectorparticipationbecauseit lackedthe funds necessaryto improvepublic
servicesandbecausea directiveto involve the private-sectorwas issuSby the CentralMinistry
of Public Works.
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TABLE 8

PmeeritStatueof BOT SdterneiorWaterSLIppJySector

Nameof Project Form~ lr~sIatlve Status C~acILy ~prox. AreaServed ‘ Agancies
Procu’ement lnvestment Value Involved

Urrtulan Springs
(EastJava/Sisabaya)

Bldding by sa-
vomI Consortia

1987-88.EastJava
WaterResoixces

Study recommended
blds berøqU$sted

UnderNego-
dation

5.200(/s $ 185 MU!. Old Sur~ayacity.
70% resldentlal

30%corrrnerclai

Formeily. PT Blrnantara S1tJ
Visesa:noewTrans Bakrie (JVC
~etweenTansfleldAustrallaand

BakrleGro~)

SentaranglCentralJava SoleSource PDAM UnderNego-
dation

2.2501/s $80MII. Industrlei andnew
residendalencla-

vos

InducoMafra/PDAM
(possi~!efuncflng from

PEPABRI/Penslon Fund)

Nusa Dua/BaU

.

Pandainstructed
to nogodatewfth
oneoff ererdue

b urgency

1988 IUIDP Master
Plan

255Vs $23MIL Tourist Development.
20% rasidential

80% hotels

PT HurrpusslPT Intan Mul-
ya/PT Dacrea (FroncMn-

donesia Gro~).PDAM Ba-
dungcouldgo to cheaper

!BRDLoan

‘LhokseuttaweiAcoh
,

.

Negodatlonsdl-
rectly wlth one

affurer

1987 Don OtterMana-
gantentServices

‘

Under
Negotlatlon

1.700Ils $60Mil. Industrialandnew
developmontareas

EzraGmu1y1JSAandDon
Otter ManagementSer-
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Thejoint venturewill takeover the systemandconcessionagreementfor a 20-yearperiod.Once
the systemis in operation,watersupplywill be divided betweendomestic(60 percent)andnon-
domestic(40percent);the percentageof peopleservedby the systemin Semarangwill increase
from 38 percentto 70 percent.

Throughtheseoff-budgetpotentialcommercialprivate-sectorinvestments,thecentralgovernment
will be ableto free up infrastructure fundsfor otherprojects.However, when negotiationsfor
private-sectorinvolvementbecomedifficult, the PDAMs may fail backon mechanismsalready
in place for planningand implementing such projects through multilateral funding sources.
Although multilateralfundstakelonger to obtainthancommercialfunds,theyappearto provide
aviablealternative.Butwhen private-sectorinvestmentis not properlyutilized, the advantages
of additionalityarenot obtained,i.e., multilateralfundsareusedneedlesslyto completeprojects
for which otherfundsareavailable.

Althoughthe Governmentof Indonesiais proceedingwith its policy of decentralization,the role
of the centralgovernmentin BOT water supply projectsis key, andit appearsthatthis role must
continueat least until standards,guidelines,and proceduresare in place. Thereare several
reasonsfor this and all appearto go back to a history of intensecentralization.First, up until
now, largeraw water supplyworkswereplanned,executed,andfundedby centralgovernment
agencieswith multilateralaid. Second,with oneor two exceptions,feasibility studiesidentifying
BOT opportunitieswerecentrallyfunded.Third, mostof the technicalexpertiseandexperience
in projectplanningandimplementationexistedin thecentralgovernment.Fourth, anyIndonesian
investorslargeenoughto considera BOT watersupplyprojectwas largeenoughto be basedin
Jakarta.Fifth, either the potential investorsor the PEMDA had to get manypermissionsfrom
thecentralgovernment(for instance,for drawingwaterfrom ariver, for foreign investment,for
annualbudgetapprovals,andfor changesin regulationssuch as PERDA5).Finally, the central
governmentwas in the best position to authorize, coordinate, and execute innovation (for
example,making the transitionfrom multilaterally—toprivately fundedprojects).

Watertarifsarealwaysregulatedby thepublic sectorfor public watersupplies.In Indonesiathe
full costof drinkingwater is often not reflectedin thewatertarif, andwateruserchargesusually
arebelowthe real costof supply. Introducingtheprivatesectoroften makesexplicit the realcost
of water supply. For exaniple, the PDAM Tiritanadi in Medandescribedthe experienceof the
Bakrie Group investigatingBOT investmentopportunitiesin Medanandfinally withdrawingafter
fmdingthatit costthePDAM aboutRP 360 m3 to producewaterthat it soldfor 170 Rupiahsper
m3.

In publicservices,tarifs areoftenkeptdown belowevenaveragecostsof servicesfor a number
of reasons:to promoteincomedistribution,to encouragepublic healthandwelfarebenefits,and
to achieveeconomiesof scale.Tarifs don’t haveto increaseto involve the private-sector.A
numberof private-sectormodelscan be accessed,both for managementand investment,even
whentarifs areclearlybelowmarginalor evenaveragecostlevels.Thesemodelsincludeservice
and managementcontractsand even BOTs, in fact all modelswhere there is a contractfor
serviceswith a public sector agency.1f the public sectorcurrently subsidizesits services,the
privatesectormay be ableto providepart of theseservicesor build them more efficiently. The
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privatesectoroffersa usefulrole in demonstratingthereal cost of someof theseservices,given
added expensesthat the private sector has to bear, such as commercial interestrates, and
including provisionfor guaranteesandprofit.

A related issueis that the private-sectorinvestor will alwaysbe attractedto thoseprojectsor
subsectorsthat havethe highestprofit marginor havethe potentialto makeaprofit. Many urban
servicesarebasedon apolicy of cross-subsidy,e.g., from industry to domestic,from big users
to small. Oncethe private-sectorhasthe opportunityto operateandinvest in services,it is likely
thatthose ‘profitrnaking” centerswill be thetargetsof private-sectoractivity. Thesecenterscan
be insideor outsideexistingpublic-sectorservices.

Enclaveprojectsareonesolutionto this differencebetweengovernmentand privateobjectives
(Semarangis anenclaveproject).Otherfactorsarealsoimportantto thesuccessof private-sector
participationin this subsector,inciuding a strongJakarta-basedIndonesiancompany,a senseof
local ownershipof theproject, andamanageablelevel of investment.The proposedBOT water
supply project in Semarangappearsto havesurmountedmanyof the more difficult hurdlesto
private-sectorparticipationin thissubsector.The proposedproject is of a manageablesize($60
million) and will introduce first-time service to an existing enclave with capacity to pay.
Thereforethe PDAM andthe investorsarenot very far aparton the matter of waterprice.

2.3.2 Meter Reading,Bill Collecting,andOther ServiceContracts

The surveyfound that the other forms of private-sectorinvolvementin the watersupply sector
f are restrictedto theservicecontractarea(meterreadingand bill collection),wberethereis no

investmentandno conflict betweenthe objectivesof the PEMDA andtheprivate-sector.

In Surabaya,fifteen privatecompanieshandle100 percentof the PDAM bill collection with an
averageefficiencyof 94 percent.Theprocessfirst beganin 1969 whencompetitivebidding was
the basisfor selection.Now eachcompanyis on a one-yeardirect appointmentcontract.1f any
c~mpanydoesnot do its job well, its contractmaynot be renewed.Eachprivatecompanyhas/ ,,‘ ~bankguaranteefrom Bank PembangunanDaerahto ensurethatthe PEMDA takesno risk if the

/‘ dcompanyfails to attain its target.

Thereis no service-contractprivate-sectorparticipationin watersupplyprovisionexceptfor some/ f watervendingcompaniesthatprovidesomereal estatedevelopmentswith water(it is not possible
to determinethe size of the contracta).However, a recentproposaiis under considerationto

\ delegatebill collectionto KUD (the Village CooperationUnit), with paymentguaranteedby Bank
\ Bukopin. Underthis guarantee,the bankwill paythe PDAM the total users’ feesat the end of
/ eachbilling period, regardlessof whetheror not the KUD was able to exactfull paymentfrom

each customer.In this way, it is anticipatedthat fee collectionefficiency will be raisedto 95
percent. It is alsoplannedto havemeterreadingactivities carriedout by the KUD.

In Bandung thereare no private-sectorwater inputs; however, the PDAM is looking into the
prosandconsof private-sectorparticipation.As afirst step, it hasmadeplans for acomparison
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study with PDAM Surabayain bill collection and PDAM Jakarta in meter readingto seek
informationon the experiencesof other PDAMs currentlyworking with the private-sector.

In Medanthe privatesectorparticipatesby managingbill collection for all clientsof the PDAM
(with the exceptionof the Armed Forces/ABRI)basedon a monthly collection target.This is
handledby a privatecompanyon a flve-year contractand underbank guarantee.An extension
of the contractis possiblewhenit is completed.Medanreceivedadviceabouthow to managebill
collectionfrom PDAM Surabayaandwas ableto increaseits collections(collectionefficiencywas
not specified by Medan’s PDAM.) In addition, other work hasbeen contractedout to the
private-sector:repairingpipeleaks,watertreatmentplan maintenance,andpipeinstallation.

In Pontianakthereis very hittle cooperationbetweentheprivate-sectorandthePEMDA in water
supply.Two banksprovidea mobilebankingunit to collect feesatdesignated“paymentpoints,”
making it easyfor clients to pay their water bills. One other activity involving private-sector
participationis an agreementbetweenthe PDAM and watervendorsto buy waterfrom public
hydrantsandthensell it to peoplewho arenot servedby PDAM’s watersupply.This serviceis
very importantto inhabitantsof unservicedareas,particularly in the dry season.

Although onewould expectthat increasedefficiency would be a key advantageof the private-
sectorin this area,only thePDAM in Surabayaacknowledgedthis advantageto theteam.PDAM
Surabaya’ssystemof requiring bank guaranteesfrom the collecting companies ensuresa
minimum collection efficiency. Had this systembeenused in other cities, for instance in the
collectionof parkingfeesin Pontianak,Bandung,andYogyakarta(wherethe privatecontractors
fell far short of the targets), there may have been more positive results with private-sector
participation.

2.4 Wastewaterand Sanitation

On-site sanitation is basically a private function. There are no examplesof public off-site
sanitationprivate-sectorprojectsin anyof the surveycities.Public off-site sanitationfacilities do
existas a legacyfrom coloniallimes in cities suchas YogyakartaandBandung,but the high cost
of construction for off-site sanitationfacilities militate againstprivate-sectorinterest in this
activity. Even in the eventthat low-costmaterialscouldbe used,the high costof landmakesthis
activity comparativelyunprofitable.

Desludgingtrucks are operatedby the private sector in three of the cities. In Snrabaya
approximatelyten privatecompaniesprovidecloseto 100 percentof septictankdesludging.The
system is quite informai, involving only a certification of the desludgingflrms by Dinas
Kebersihan.Private-sectorparticipation in this sectorbegan about ten years ago becausethe
facilities of Dinas Kebersihanwerenot adequateto the needs.

In Semarangseptictankdesludgingis carriedout by the private-sector,usingthreeout of four
trucksprovided for this purpose.The private-sectormustpay the PEMDA a concessionfee of
275,000Rupiahsper month.
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In Yogyakartaall sanitationactivitiesarecarriedout by the DinasKebersihandanPertanaman,
exceptfor desludgingandtransport,which is all managedby privatedesludgingtrucks. About
3,885householdsareservedby four trucks.The Yogyamunicipality hasno official locationfor
end disposal;however, thereis a pilot projectin Ngasemfor building, with aid from JICA, a
singleunit treatmentplant with acapacityof 10 liters asecond.

In Pontianaktherewas interestat onetime from the private-sectorin operatinga desludging
truck service.However,this initiative failed when it becamedearthatPEMDA could not find
a suitabledisposaisite for the waste.

Thereis aneedfor moredesludgingtrucks.For example,Bandung,acity of 1.8 million, claims

that its threetruckshandleall of thedesludgingdemand.Also in Medanonly threetrucksowned
by the local governmentagencyPD KebersihancarryOutdesludging.In mostcasesofficers stated
that sludgenot takenaway by desludgingtrucks was takenout by householdersand usually
pouredinto rivers.

2.5 Solid Waste

Thereis agreatdeal of private-sectoractivity in solid wastein thesurvey cities,but mostof it
is service-contractoriented.Within the water-relatedinfrastructuresectors,solidwastedoesnot
havethe highcapitalcostaof off-sitesanitation,suchas landacquisition.The subsectorscanbe
broken down into threegroups: investmentsubsectors,servicesubsectors,and miscellaneous
subsectors.

2.5.1 InvestmentSubsectors

The solid waste investmentsubsectorsare limited to transportationof solid waste to sanitary
landflhl sites(for whichthereis considerablecompetitionfrom multilaterally fundedprojectssuch
as in SurabayaandMedan) andthe ownershipandoperationof sanitarylandflhl sites.

The privatesectoris involved in the transportationof sohid wastefrom LPSto LPA (temporary
to end disposal sites) only in Surabaya.About 15 percentof the solid waste under the
responsibilityof the Dinas Kebersihanis moved by six directly appointedprivate companies,
using their own trucks, under extendablethree-monthcontracta. The contractaare by direct
appointment,and they last for only threemonthsin order for Dinas Kebersihanto keepstrong I
control over theperformanceof the contractors.

In Semarang,the privatesector’sparticipationis liinited to garbagecollectionon major roads.
No LPS sitesare usedby theprivatesectorin Semarang.Threeprivatecompanieshandlethese
activities in three city regionscoveringabout 54 percentof all Semarang’ssolid waste and
disposai.By involving the privatecompanies,solid waste is broughtwith greaterfrequencyto
the LPA, resultingin a decreasein the operationalandlabor costathat wouldhavebeenincurred
by the Departmentof Sanitation.
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Ujung PandangandBandungreceivedproposaisfrom companiesfor solid-wastetransportation
but rejectedthem apparentlybecausethe proposaisdid not include investmentin trucks. The
surveyteamfeit that if multilateralfundswerenot soreadily availablefor solid wastecollection
vehicles,private-sectorparticipationwouldhavebeenmoreattractivein this area. In actualfact,
thereis wide rangefor interpretationof the valueof investmentin solidwastecollectiontrucks.
1f the trucks are configured only for sohid waste collection, they representan important
investmentthatmustbe protectedfrom riskssuch asforce majeure.If the collectiontrucksare
ordinarytruckswhich maybe usedfor otherpurposesthansolid wastecollection,theymight be
consideredmerelypurchasedor rentedtools for a servicecontract.

DinasandPD Kebersihanofficers frequentlysaidtheywouldwelcomeprivate-sectorparticipation
in ownershipand operationof sanitarylandflhl sites,but becausethe costof land is sohigh, the

privatesectorhasnot expressedinterest.

2.5.2 ServiceSubsectors

Services such as recycling, collection of residential sohid waste, streetsweeping, and bill
collection involve the private sector becauseof the PEMDA’s lack of manpower and,
presumably,becausethe privatesectorcanperformtheseserviceswith greaterefficiency. The
private sectorbecomesinvolved in streetsweepingand bill collection mainly when a Dinas
Kebersilianhas an insufficient budget.The PD Kebersihan(in Bandungand Medan) prefer to
carry out thesefonctionswith their own manpower,eventhough in Medanstreetsweepingis
partially subsidizedby thePEMDA’s budget.

In Surabayathe Instituteof Technologyhasjoint venturedwith traditionai recyclingmiddiemen
to form a companywhich is constructinga recycling centerat the sanitaryland f111 site at
Keputik. The DinasKebersihanprovidesthe land, theprivatecompanyprovidesthe buildingand
facilities. Also, about 18 percentof the streetsweepingis contractedout to 24 companiesby
direct appointmentservicecontract.

In Ujung Pandangsomeprivatecompaniesassistthe city by providing necessaryequipment,
masks,work clothing,helmets,and garbagecontainers.

In Bandungthe KUD collecteuserfeesfor garbageremoval.The servicewill beextendedto all
householdsin the GreaterBandungarea.TheKUD actsas a “paymentpoint” in the servicearea.

In all survey cities most of the collection of solid wasteand transportationto the temporary
disposaisites is carriedout by neighborhoodgroups.Also, thereare highly efficient informai
organizationsofpemulung,or scavengers,who maketheir living gathering,sorting, andrecyching
solid wastethroughweil-estabhishedcollectionpointaandmarketingchais.Thesepemulungare
perhapsthebestexampleof a free (unregulated)marketsystem.
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I
2.5.3 Miscellaneous Subsectors I

Compostingis acommercialactivity in sanitarylandfill sites,onewhich the PEMDA prefers not
to do. Thereare compostingoperationsin SemarangandMedan (and onefailed operationin
Yogyakartawherean investorhad problemswith technologyand distribution); therewereno
PEMDA-operatedcompostingactivities in the surveycities.

Landscaping/gardeningis includedin the solid-wastesectorfor convenience.In cities suchas
Surabaya,private partiesenter into agreementswith the PEMDA to maintain public areasin
exchangefor theright to manageor directly install advertising. I
2.6 IntegratedArea Development

2.6.1 RealE.state Developments

The explosion in residential real estateis the bestexampleof national developmentoutstripping
the capabihityof local govemmentato provide services. Most real estatedevelopersin areas
outsidethe PDAM piping systemprovidetheir own watersupply fadiities (mainly well water)
and providefor the disposaiof solid waste.In caseswherewell water is bad, they may build
small treatmentfacilities. The developersintend to havethe PDAMs takeover the distribution
systems,but the PDAMs arehardpressedto own andmaintainthem.The main concernin most
cities was that the PDAMs are not ready to take over ail water supply fadiities in real estate
areas. Some PDAMs expressedconcern that the piping and connectionsin the real estate
developmentswerenot up to properstandards,but in mostcasesthe PDAMs acceptedthe quality
of the developers’work. Thedevelopersusuallyincludethecostof provisionof waterin thesaie
price of the house.

There is no standardsystemacrossPDAMs for the regulation and approvalof piped water
systems in real estatedevelopments.Developersgenerally are well aware of the PDAM’s
technicai standardsfor connectionsystems,andthey are eagerto turnover the systemsto the
PDAMs when they sell the houses.Therefore, developersusuaily invite PDAM officiais to
ispectthe connectionsystemsas they arelaid so that the PDAM will approveand later accept
turnover.

As long as groundwateris plentiful, either residentcommittees(of which thereare few) or the

developerscancontinueto providetheir own water.

In mostcasesneighborhoodcornmitteesarrangefor solid-wastecollectionanddisposai,andsolid
wastedoesnot appearto be aproblem.
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2.6.2 Industrial Estates

Many industrialestates,suchas PT SIERin Surabaya,areprivateentitiesowned partly by the
PEMDA. Industrial estatesoutsideof the PDAM’s piping systemprovide their own water and
wastewater/effluenttreatmentanddisposai.Medan,SurabayaandUjung Pandanghaveprivately
ownedandmanagedcommercialindustrialestates,andthereis potentialfor greaterprivate-sector
involvementin manyothercities.

Industrial estatesgenerallyprovide off-site sanitationas an ancillary investment. Aside from
treatmentfacilities in industrial estates,thereis hittle potentiaifor private-sectorparticipationin
off-site sanitationunlessenvironmentalimpact pressurecomes to bearon very largeenclave
projectssuchas largereal estatedevelopmentsor high-densityofficebuildingsin alocationwhere
thereis a capacityto pay (suchas, for instanceJakarta’sSetiabuditrunk sewer).

2.6.3 OtherDevelopments

Surabaya’sTamanHiburanRakyatis an exampleof a PEMDA wantingto developlis land and
agreeingwith thesolesourceinvestoron the ternisof revenuesharingand returnof the landto
the PEMDA. Such arrangementsalsoexist in Yogyakarta,for instance,wherean investorbuilt
a hotel andparkinglot in a 25-yearBOT arrangementwith the PEMDA Tk I.

2.7 SingleFunction Commercial

Singlefonctioncommercialactivitiesshouldrecovercostathroughuserfeesif theyareefficiently
managed.In eachcase,it is theoreticailypossiblefor the PEMDA to regulatetheseactivitiesand
turn them over to the private-sectorif therewerea legai basisfor suchprivatization.At present,
the single fonction commercialactivities describedbelow involve the private-sectorfor capital
or manpowerinputsor becausethe private-sectoris acknowledgedas beingmoreefficient.

2.7.1 Markets

PEMDA ownershipof marketplacesgrewfrom its ownershipof land andthe needto providea
healthy atmospherefor commerce. Local governments throughout Indonesia have been
successfullymobihizingprivateinvestmentin buildingandupgraiiingmarketsfor years-—asfar
back as mostofficers can remember.Thesurveyteamwas ableto record a snapshotof current
private-sectormarketarrangementsin eachcity, buttherewas no way to recordpastexperiences.
The value of private input into upgradingor new constructionof marketactivities probably
rangesfrom about1.5 to 25 billion Rupiahsper market.

To date, therehasbeen more private-sectorinvestmentin marketbuilding and upgradingthan
in anyothersingle fonctioncommercialactivity. The predominantform the cooperationtakesis
for thePEMDA to tradeits ownershipofthe landandita permission-givingcapabilityfor private
investmentin marketbuidingsand fadiities. Dependingon the agreement,to recoverhis
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investment,the investormayeither seIl the kiosksto merchantsor managethe marketandcollect
rent for a fixed periodof time, usually 15 to 30 years.At theendof thattime, the ownershipof
the facilities returnsto the PEMDA.

As in the caseof largewatersupplyprojecta,largesingle fonction commercialprojectstendto
be BOT in order to protectthe investor’sright to recover investmentcostathroughguaranteed
direct managementof the commercial activity. There are many varieties of private-sector
participationin marketsinciudingsituationswherethe investorownsthe land andhastheright
to shareprofitawith the PEMIDA for ahimited period.Or, as in the caseof Bandung’sCaringin
wholesaiemarket (sec accompanyingtext box), the investor owns and operatesthe land and
buildingsfor afixed periodof time and thencanseil them to small merchants.

The PEMDA’s policy is not to sell off ita assets,but to try to conserveand improve them.
Private-sectorinvolvement in markets is usually, but not aiways limited to caseswhere the
PEMDA ownstheland.Oneexceptionis in Bandung.The PEMDA intendedto grantmonopoly
powersto the ownersof theland andbuildingsof a wholesaiegrocersmarketat Caringin. And
theBatulayangTerminal, the main passengerterminai in Pontianak,was buit on privateland by
aprivateinvestoraboutfive yearsagoandturnedover to the PEMDA. In exchange,the investor
was ableto operatea commercialcenteron his own landnext to theterminai. This terminalmay
not yetbe anexampleof successfulprivate-sectorparticipationbecausetheoccupancyrateof the
shopsin the adjacentcommercialareais stil! only 50 percent.Similarly, in Bekasi, a terminai
was built on privatelandand turnedover to the PEMDA by an investorwho owned contiguous
commercialland.

Whereasupgradingand renovatingINPRESmarketsmay not involve morethan$1-5 million,
the demandis growing in larger cities for integratedmarkets/supermarkets/shoppingcenters

which may cost$10 million or more.

The PERDA, or local regulation, mechanism has made possible a great many ad hoc
arrangementsin locally dominatedinvestmentactivities. Generaily,whenevera BOT marketor
passengerterminai or wholesaiemarket project is undertaken,for instance,a local regulation
statinglis termsand conditionsandthe responsibilitiesof all partiesis drafted andsubmittedby
the governorto the provincial legislature.The PERDA in its fmal form is subjectto legalization
by the Ministry of HomeAffairs. Therecanalso be aTingkatII PERDA which is approvedby
both the walikota andtheDPRD TingkatII andsentdirectlyto the Minister of HomeAffairs for
legaiization.IfPEMDAscontinueto be reluctantto releaselandwhich they own, theymustalso
increaseinvestmentin marketsapacewith national developmentand the growth in value of
metropolitanland. More and more markets will be modern markets with shoppingcenters,
supermarkets,and mixed developments.The greatpotential for privateinvestmentin market
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CASE STUDY OF CARINGIN WHOLESALE MARKET, BANDUNG

The case of what wound up as two purely private investments in wholesale grocery
markets provides lessons for the future. It shows the need for detailed planning and
contracting guidelines. It also shows why investors and the PEMDA often are wary of
working with each other.

Caringin wholesale market was organized under a cooperation agreement with the
Walikota Bandung in December 1988. It opened in 1 991 with permission to operate all
whotesale grocery market activities in Kodya Bandung for 30 years. At the end of 30
years, the investor, who owns the tand and buildings, would return the management to
the PEMDA and the land and buildings would be sold to the merchants who would have
20 years to pay. The Caringin market was to draw wholesalers from the markets at
Ciroyom, Jatayu, Andir, and other places in Kodya Bandung to make one city-wide
wholesale grocers’ market with all activities (security, cleanliness, and maintenance)
under joint, efficient management.

There are now 1 ,300 kiosks in the Caringin market. The merchants from the old
wholesale market at Ciroyom were supposed to have moved to Caringin. But they have
not alt moved, mainly because of management’s problems in dealing with the PEMDA,
lack of enforcement, and a cooperation contract that is too general.

Under the original plan, the market management was to work with a special authority. But
because there is not vet a Perda establishing the authority, the pasar is not given special
treatment. The investor claims that the relevant Perda states that the PEMDA would take
only 25 percent of the parking fees, but they take 50 percent. The investor also states
that the PEMDA is taking so much in user fees that it is impossible to make a profit.

Another wholesale market at Gedebage, formerly in Kabupaten Bandung, was planned by
the PEMDA. However, another private-sector group invested in the land and buildings.
Subsequently, the city limits of Bandung expanded and inciuded the market at Gedebage.
The joint agreement between the investors at Gedebage and the PEMDA was signed in
1 990. It allowed the management of Gedebage to operate the second wholesale market
for 30 years. the PEMDA issued a decision of the Watikota that, within a radius of 10
kilometers, all wholesale grocers must move to one of the two markets. But both market
owners/operators feel there is not enough wholesale business for two markets. And the
PEMDA’s concept of one city-wide grocers’ wholesale market under one single efficient
management has been compromised.

The owners of the Gedebage wholesale market estimate that their investment is about
$10 million, mainly for the 12.7 hectares of land.

The Caringin wholesale market covers about 4.8 hectares of more choice land, doser to
the city center. The owners claim that they now are operating the facility at a loss,
pending a solution to their dilemma. They are concerned that their agreement does not
inciude a provision for selling their assets if they do not make a profit.

the PEMDA feels trapped by these events and wants to help both wholesale market
owners resolve the situation. Yet, the PEMDA must follow existing procedures and
regulations. The matter is still under discussion.
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costructionlupgradingmay be seenfrom the estimatednumberof marketaunderthe authority
of the PEMDA (largeand small, INPRES,traditional,modern,etc.) in thesurvey cities shown
below.

2.7.2 Slaughterhouses

Originaily, PEMDAs owned and operated slaughterhousesin order to ensurethat the population
receiveddisease-freemest.Presumablyit was felt that this public healthobjectivecould not be
met by government-inspectedprivateslaughterhouses.

Aside from casesof private ownershipof slaughterhousesin Pontianak,Bekasi, and Ujung
Pandang (and a joint venturein Surabaya),private-sectorparticipationin slaughterhousesis
generallylimited to the upstream(cattle ranchingor fattening)or downstream(cold storage,
frozen meat,and distribution)activities. No PEMDA in anycity is involved in cattieranching
or fattening,which often involves huge investmentsfor land and is too far removedfrom the
government’sdesireto ensurepublic healthstandardsin meatcutting. However, if thePEMDA
wereto acceptthe ides that slaughterhousescould be privately owned and operated,up/down-
streamcompanieswould probablybe eagerto investin slaughterhouses.

2.7.3 Parking

In the larger cities there is potential for private-sectorinvolvement in the construction of
multi-storycar parkingfacilities, althoughsomehavebeentried and werenot sosuccessful(as
in Bandung).Therearemanyvariationson the form thatprivate-sectorinvolvementtakesin this
area, as with marketplaces.The PEMDA usually owns the land and the investor builds the
faciities. Compensationmaybe by BOT or profit-sharing.

Thereis private-sectorparticipationin Semarang,Medan,and Ujung Pandangin the collection
of on-streetparkingfees, mostof it by oneorganization(suchas apoliceassociationor sports

City/Region Market

Surabaya 80

Semarang 60

Yogyakarta 30

Ujung 40

Bandung 66

Medan 58

Pontianak 40

Kotip Bekasi 5
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committee).In Medanthe Walikota assignedsomestreetsto privatecollectioncompanies.In all
casesof private-sectorparticipationthat were surveyed,the amountto be paid to the PEMDA
is set as a target ratherthanan auction among interestedcompanies.Severalprivate parties
promisingto achievetargets(in Pontianak,Bandung,andYogyakarta)havefallen very far short.
The lessonis that contractingproceduresneedto be tightened,for instance,to includea bank
guaranteethat targetswill be met.

There have been successful experienceswith multi-story parking in the survey cities. In
Yogyakartaa hotel and parking area at Malioboro Plazawere buit through a 25-year BOT
arrangementsignedabouttwo yearsagobetweenthePEMDA Tk I andaprivateinvestor.There
is alsoa25-yearprofit sharingagreementbetweenthe PEMDA and an investorfor s multi-story
parkingfacility in the Medan’scommercialKesawanarea.

2.7.4 PassengerTerminals

The PEMDA owus and operatesterminals to ensure that people have access to public
transportation.Althoughthereis strongpotentialto attractprivate-sectorparticipationto construct
terminals in exchangefor righta to contiguousshops,of the survey cities, only Pontianakand
Bekasi havetakenadvantageof this opportunity to date. In Pontianak,a primary passenger
terminai worth about$4 million including landwas buit at Batulayangaboutlive yearsagoby
an investoron his land in exchangefor the right to establishshopssurroundingthe terminai.

In Surabayatherearediscussionswith a potential investorwho may buy land in thenorth and
constructa new terminai in exchangefor the right to developthe land of the JembatanMerah
terminal, which is strategicallylocatedin the city center.

At present,althougbtherehavebeenproposaisfrom investorsto assistin the establishmentof
terminals(as in Yogyakarta),thereis no significantprivate-sectorinvolvementin this sector. In
someinstances,privateflrms arepermittedto advertisein passengerterminaisin exchangefor
carryingout interiorandlandscapingwork, andplans arebeingmade,as in Surabaya,to involve
the private-sectorin the provisionof vehicle-washingfacilities.

Also in Surabaya,somepartsof the PurabayaTerminal, such as interior and landscaping,were
doneby a companyin returnfor the right to handlepromotionandadvertisingin the terminai.
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Chapter 3

OPPORTUNITIES

3.1 General Opportunities

During the survey,PEMDA officers most frequently mentionedthelack of centraigovernment
regulationsandguidelinesas smain constraintto private-sectorparticipation.A corollaryof this
point is that the greatestgeneralopportunityfor increasingprivate-sectorparticipationexistaat
thecentraigovernmentlevel. For the reasonsgiven in Section2.2, if the centraigovernmentcan
providedearguidelinesandpolicy directives,private-sectorparticipationcanblossomin ail cities
insteadof just thosewith strongleaderswho arewilling to risk criticism for actingwithoutdear
centralgovernmentdirectives.

3.2 Potential Pilot Projectand InvestmentAreas

According to the scopeof work for the task, the survey team was to assistin identifying pilot
project opportunities. If, in the courseof their interviews, they encounteredpotential pilot
projects,theywereto investigatethem,but pilot projectidentificationwas not the mainpurpose
of the survey.

The team found it very difficult to identify potentiai projectsduring a survey visit to the
provinces. The data and feasibiity studies (usuaily preparedby consultants,such as those
preparingthe plans from which the UmbulanSpringsprojectsprang,for example)are normally
availableat central—notlocal—governmentoffices. The team askedat aimost every interview
aboutpotentialpilot projects,but officersatthe provincial level usually arenot trainedto think
in ternis of pilot projectpreparation.Theteamdid not haveenoughtime in two andahalf days
to do a mini-feasibiity studyfor promisingareas,such as in Semarangwherethe extensionof
the city limita causedofficers to takea fresh look at new (to them) areas.

Although no specific pilot project opportunity appeared,the survey results reveai the most
promisingareasfor pilot projectaunderpresentconditionsandregulations.

The survey team found that Surabayawould providean excellentlocation for aprivate-sector
pilot or demonstrationproject. A businesstown with relatively high levels of private-sector
participation,Surabayahasan active, risk-takingmayor and an ideal climate for private-sector
activities thatare initiated or approvedat the local governmentlevel.

Pilotprojectsin water supplyheadworksor treatmentplants (suchas in Semarangor Bandung,
as describedin thenextsubsection)would testnew proceduresmainly atthecentralgovernment
level. Elsewherein the water supplysector, thereis a possibility for othercities learningfrom
andreplicatingSurabaya’senviableprivate-sectorwaterbil collectionsystem;however,Medan
andBandungalreadyhavestudiedSurabaya’ssystemvoluntariy, andthereis no needto change
regulationsor proceduresto effect this activity.
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I
Investmentopportunitiesfor off-sitesanitationdid not appearduringthe survey, but it is possible I
that an enclaveproject, such as at NusaDua, may appear. Both off-site sanitationand water
supplyheadworks/treatmentarecentrallyinfluencedsubsectors,and the bestpossibilitieswould
appearin integratedurban infrastructuredevelopmentplans.

Becauseail of the surveycities exceptSemaranghavetheir own trucks,theredoesnot appearto
bemuchopportunityfor privateinvestmentin trucksto haul solidwastefrom temporaryto end
disposaisites in any surveycity exceptSemarang.

In the singlefunctioncommercialsectors,the existenceof privately owned slaughterhousesin I
Pontianak,Bekasi, andUjung Pandangandthe advanceof technologysuggestthe time may be
right for constructionof more privately owned slaughterhousesoperatedunder government
monitoring for health standards.Some feasibility studieshave shown slaughterhousesto be
unprofitable,yet theslaughterhousesin thethreecities werefound to beoperatingprofitably. The
key factorsappearto be affordabiityof the servicesprovidedandthe willingnessof thePEMDA
to relinquishcontrol. Whiethe privatesectormayfind it unprofitableto providelow-costmest
cutting service,there is s deardemandfor high quaiity slaughterhouseoperationsin enclaves
suchas theJakartamarket,touristhotels,or evenin Singapore,andthesearethemostpromising
opportunitiesfor privatesector investmentin slaughterhouses—iflocal regulationsdo not forbid
private sector operation. There also appearto be many private-sectoropportunitiesin new
passengerterminals. I
During the interviews, some of theseopportunitieswere mentioned by PEMDA officers,
specifically as projectseitherunderconsiderationor aboutto be offered to potentiaibidders.

3.3 Opportunities in Water-Related Sectors

The sectionsbelow describeail the opportunitiesfound by the survey teamfor private-sector
participation in water-relatedsectors. The list is not extensive, except in the solid-waste
subsector,and the few large BOT-type potential projecta mentioned are not near-term I
opportunities.

WaterSupply 1
In Surabaya,the UmbulanSpringsBOT is a continuingopportunity.Otherpossibilitiesinclude
water meter readingand BOO arrangementsfor transmissionpipes—PDAMSurabayaaiready
contractsto privatecompaniesfor the installationof largepipes.

In BOT watersupply,moreopportunitiesexistin Semarangto serveotherareasof theexpanded I
city limita. OneSwedishinvestorhasmadeaproposai,but ita statusis not yet known.

In Bandung,thePDAM seespossibilitiesin cooperationbetweenprivateinvestorsandthePDAM 1
to developthe water resourcesat the SentosaDam. At presentthe city has madeuseof ail
availablewaterresources,yetonly around55% of the inhabitantaof Bandungareservicedby the
PDAM. I
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Increasedcapacityis possibleif the waterresourcepotentialof the SentosaIrrigation Dam (south
of Bandung)wereto be reaiized.Studiesconcerningthe feasibility of using the SentosaDam
werecarriedoutby DHV andIWACO of theNetherlands.Theonly remainingproblemconcerns
who will developthesewaterresourcesin the future, whethergovernmentalone,or the private
sectorin cooperationwith the government.

A similar situationexista in Pontianakwhereconstructionof adam is neededon the Landak
River to divert water for use in the city. Also thetertiary pipedwater supplynetworkmust be
expandedand new housesmustbe connectedto the system.Thereareopportunitiesherefor the
private sector but they must be studied in more detail, however, becausethe size of the
investmentis very large,and it is unclearwhetherthereareany investorsinterestedin pursuing
the projects.

In Bekasi, it is estimatedthat thereare20,000 potentialclients waiting to receivewatersupply
services.The PDAM is providingopportunitiesto the privatesectorto participatein provision
of servicesto theseclients, wherein the privatedeveloperis allowed to locate the prospective
water user, and then install the required systemunder PDAM technical specification and
supervision.ThroughoutKabupatenBekasi,PDAM’s targetup to 1995 isto providewatersupply
connectionsto 8,000additionalhouseholds.Of this total 4,500units would beturnedover to the
private sector for system provision (mainly in housing and real estate developments).
Implementation of this program is not progressingsmoothly, however, due to technical
donstraintsand paymentarrangementsbetweenthe PDAM and the privateinvestorswho wish
to install thesesystemsin their housingdevelopments.

Generailyspeaking,real-estatedeveloperswouldbe ableto providepipedwatermorefrequently
and morecheaplyif thePDAMs would publishtheir plans for expansionof main piping (which
presumablywould be to areasof expectedgrowth),publishacceptablemateriaisand installation
standards,ailow purchaseof materialson the open market, inspectthe secondaryand tertiary
pipesandhouseconnectionsin oneday, and acceptturnoverof the developer’spiping system.

WastewaterandSanitation

In Semarangopportunitiesare open to the privatesectorto provide sanitationservicesto the
newly developedhousingestates.

In Ujung Pandangthereis potentialfor cooperationbetweenthe PEMDA andthe privatesector
in sanitation.Dinas PU plansto havethe privatesectorassistin wastewatermanagementusing
the city’s integratedwatersystem.

In Bandung,whie thereare no specific private-sectoropportunitiesin sanitation,it shouldbe
pointedoutthatPEMDA basinvestedRp. 81 billion in ita waStewaterandsanitationprojectaand
hasnotyet reachedcostrecovery(noteventhebreak-evenpoint for operationandmaintenance).
The high costa involved presentan obstacleto private sector initiative, but also presentan
opportunityto developa usableformat to increaseprivate-sectorparticipationin provision of
theseservices.
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Solid Waste U
In Surabayathe opportunitiesfor composting activities appearto be strong becauseDinas
Kebersihanhastakenthe initiative to conceiveaprivate-sectorrole. The most likely contradtor
would be scompanythatalreadyhasfertilizer marketingchannels.Also the numberof streets
thataresweptby privatecompaniescould be expanded.And if moretrucksarenot financedby
multiateralsources,it ispossibleto increaseprivate-sectorparticipationin transportationof solid U
wastefrom LPS to LPA as thetrucksownedby theDinas Kebersihanwearout.

The expansionof the city limita of Semarangalsorepresentsan opportunityfor involvementof
theprivate-sectorin haulingsolid wastefrom temporaryto enddisposaisites,either as sservice
contractor as an investmentin trucks.

In Yogyakarta,the local governmentexpectsprivate-sectorparticipationin the managementof
LPAs.

In Ujung Pandang,DinasPU hopesto involvetheprivatesectorin garbageremovaiby allocating
servicesto speciflc regionsand areasof the city. Theredo not appearto be excessiverules and
regulationsconcerningprivate-sectorparticipationin solid wastemanagementin the city.

In Bandung,PD Kebersihanhasno presentor future plansto involve the privatesector in solid
wasteremovai. A proposaiwas submittedby a private sectorcompanybut involved plans to
handleaparticularserviceundercontract,not through investment.PD Kebersihanwouldprefer
private-sectorparticipationin LPA management,taking the form of investmentdooperation.

In Medan, solid wastemanagementcouldbe moreeffective if s new LPA could be constructed
to serveNorth Medan. PD Kebersihanis mired in financial difficulties and thus is willing to
incorporatethe private sector in building indineratorfacilities for the project. An investor is
interestedand the project is at presentbeing surveyedand technicalfeasibility discussionsare
being held.

The scopeand volumeof activitiesin solid wastemanagementfor Pontianakarestil small, but
the city alreadyhasa plan for involving the private sectorin this area.Somethoughthasbeen
given to more public participationin garbagecollection tbroughthe LKMP, transportationof
garbagefrom the LPS to LPA, and a methodof fee collectioncombiningthe garbagebil with
the electricbil.

In Bekasithereare no plans or conceptsto includeprivate-sectorparticipationin solid waste
management.Nevertheless,there is considerablepotentiai for this participation,due to the
industrial areas that are not yet serviced and from housing developmentsthat are stil
underserviced.As the DKP was onlyrecentlyestablished,it is still in theprocessof consolidating
its resourcesandgettingon with its tasks.Many internaiproblemsmustbe addressedbeforeany
private-sectorparticipationin its activities can be considered.
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3.4 Opportunities for Single-Function Commercial Activities

Slaug/iterhouses

Theremaybe opportunitiesfor privateinvestmentin slaughterhouseswherelocal regulationsdo
not forbid it. The survey team was told thata PERDA in Semarang,for instance,requiresthat
all slaughterhousesbemanagedby the PEMDA. But the PEMDA is trying to interestan investor
in building s cold storagefacility in exchangefor the right to buy, dut, and sell mestin Jakarta.
In Yogyakarta,all mestfor hotelscomesfrom Jakarta,andthis need (five to six tonspermonth)
could be supplledby a slaughterhousein Yogyakartaifs companycould runboth upstreamand
downstreamactivities.

Markets

In Medan there is a need for a wholesalegrocery market, but the PEMDA does not have
appropriateland.

Parus

In Ujung Pandang,thereis a planto involve mainly banksin parkmaintenance.

Terminals

In Yogyakarta a potential investor bas submitted a proposai to construct a terminal at
Umbulharjo.In Bandungthereis aplanto build s terminal at Leuwipanjang,but the PEMDA
alreadyhasfunding sourcesin mmd. It is possiblean investormight makea betteroffer.

Ve/iicle-RelatedServices

Semaranghaslet out one-yearcontractato live companiesthatbavetheir own equipmentto assist
in the inspectionof dieselvehicle emissions(to be checkedby the PEMDA’s motor vehicle
authorities),andthereappearsto be strongpotentiaifor private-sectorinvolvementof this kind
in othercities. Therealso is spotentialfor vehicleinspectionandvehicle weighing,but thereis
no private-sectoractivity of this sort in any of the surveychiesnow.

3.5 Opportunitiesin IntegratedArea Development

The park service in Ujung Pandangsuggestedthat the private sector might help prepares
recreationpark, andin Pontianakthereis aproposaito build s floating restaurantin cooperation
with the local government’smarket.
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Chapter 4

CONSTRAINTS

In general, the team found that higher-level PEMDA officers knew of many private-sector
sctivities in other cities and wereaware of the advantagesof working with the private sector,
especiailyin mobilizing investment. Thus, lack of informationabout existing private-sector
participationwas found not to be a key constraint, although it should be mentionedthat local
governmentofficiais did nothaveaverygoodgraspof theefficiency advantagesof private-sector
participation.The constraintato private-sectorparticipationthat wereencounteredarediscussed
in thefollowing sections.

In addition to the constraintsdiscussedbelow, local conditionsoftenconstrainthe development
of specific private-sectorprojects.For example, in manyareasthe unavailabiityof land means
thatthereis littie room for the developmentof markets.Or the absenceof LPA sitesinhibits the
growth of solidwastecollectionactivities. In two of thecilles extensionof watersupplycoverage
was constrainedby lack of available water resources.In Pontianakthe existenceof ilegal
slaughterhousesinhibit private-sectordevelopmentin thissubsector.

4.1 The Need for Risk Sharing Arrangements

When they plan, fund, and implementurban servicesprojectsthe local or centralgovernment
takes on all risks. But, when private sector entities become involved, new risk-sharing
mechanisms,such as joint-ventureoperationsand governmentguarantees,mustbe found. The
clearestneedfor risk-sharingarrangementsis in the caseof the Semarangand UmbulanBOT
watersupplyprojects.Therearerisks duringconstruction,risksof schangein thetariff, foreign
exchangerisks, political risks, and risksofforcemajeure,such as nationalization.The way the
latter risk is handledshows how urban serviceslag behind electrical power and toll roads:
intervieweesstatedthatthe Ministry of Financeprovidesguaranteesin thecaseofforcemajeure
in the electricalpowersector,but not for BOT watersupply.

4.2 Guarantees

Oneway for thegovernmentto reducethe investor’sperceptionof risk is to provideguarantees.
The majority of potential investorswho were interviewedwere concernedabout the risk of
uniateral local governmentaction after they had investedfunds. These concernscould be
addressedatthebeginningthroughguaranteesof monopolyrights,tariff increases,or guarantees
againstlossesresultingfrom governmentactions.

The Bromo Consortiumbasaskedfor guaranteesin Surabaysas to therate of increasein water
tariff in the future and take-or-payguarantees.It is beyond the scopeof this survey to state
whetheror notthegovernmentshouldprovidethoseguarantees,butexperienceinothercountries
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I
indicates that successful BOT water supply projects usuaily, if not aiways, involve some I
governmentguarantees.This is most likely to give comfort to debtfinanciers.

An examinationof many PDAMs indicates that becausetheir financial condition is not very I
strong, they are not in agood positionto provideguaranteeseventhoughthey are the legaily
designatedcontractingpartiesfor BOT watersupplyprojects.Municipal or centraigovernment
guaranteesareusuailyrequireddependingon the scaleof the investmentrisk.

In the matter of BOT water supply projects, it is stili being determinedwhich entity in the —

governmentwill assumethe risk offorcemajeure.In the caseof mark’ets, terminals,and mixed
developmentson PEMDA land, the investorshave assumedmost or all of the risks, and the
systemappearsto haveworked reasonablywell. The reasonsprobably are that all capital is
domestic,thereareno tarifs, affordability is not aproblem, andspecialcasescanbe handledin
s local regulation,or perda.

In thecaseoflocally dominatedactivities,suchas marketsor terminals,financial guaranteeswere
not mentionedas constraints.

4.3 Financing

Financingwas found to be a problemmainly in the caseof the two centrallydominatedBOT
water supplyprojects.In onecase,the projectwas contractuailyobliged to purchasemateriais
throughs nationalexportsubsidyprogramathigherpridesthanthroughalternativesources.Also,
when privatebanksban funds for public projects,t.hey requirethe samesorts of guarantees
against,for instance,forcemajeure,as for private-sectorprojects.

In cases of foreign fmancing, exchangerate risks apply, and the Regional Investment
CoordinationBoardmustbe involved, which addsanotherstepin the investmentprocess.

Financing is not a significant problemfor most locally dominated activities, such as market
constructionor upgrading,probablybecauseIndonesianconsortiaprovidetheinvestmentfunds.

4.4 SettingTariffs

The divergencebetweengovernmentand privateobjectiveswas mentionedin eachcity that was
surveyed,mostly in regardto watertariffs. Thegovernmentis unlikely to relinquishita senseof
responsibiityto provide water at affordable rates, but cannot ignore the cost of supply.
Willingness-to-payanalysesshouldbe an integralpart of watersupplyplanning,andregulations
shouldprovideguidelinessettingwatertariffs. Additionally, if consumershaveanalternativesuch
as groundwater,theymay not be willing to payfor poor serviceor poor quaiity pipedwater. In
suchcasesthe privateinvestormay askfor a governmentbanon the useof groundwater,as is
beingconsideredin the Semarangwatersupplyproject.

In both the Umbulanandthe Semarangwatersupplynegotiati9nsthe questionof tarifs hasbeen
sdifficult issue.Someintervieweesview this issueas a constraintto private-sectorparticipation.
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Otherstake the simpleview that thePDAM or local waterenterpriseshoulddeclarethetarif for
a potentiai private-sectorproject and allow private investorsto offer terms or suggestlower
tarifs; if no investor can live with the tarif, then therewould be no potentiaiprivate-sector
participationby definition. Accordingto this minority point of view, the problemis not tarif
setting but the method of selecting bidders: rather than first choosing s bidder and then
negotiatingtarifs, it would be moreefficient to choosethe tarif andthen negotiatewitb bidders
who canmeet it.

The WASH WaterPolicy Studyrecognizedthatenclavewatersupplyprojectsheldgreatpotential
becauseresidentsof enclavescan afford higher tariffs. The sameprinciple holds true for
slaughterhousesthat dater mainly to the export and hotel markets. This suggestathat, when
selectingor prioritizing potential private-sectorprojects,enclaveprojectsshould be examined
first.

In the caseof other locaily dominatedadtivities such as marketconstructionor upgradingand
terminals,settingpridesis not a key constraint.

4.5 Institutional Arrangements

Whenthe privatesectorbecomesinvolvedwith activities formerlyhandledby the government,
new relationshipsmustbeworkedout for planningandfor financial andotherarrangements.As
thegovernmentshiftsfrom providerto regulatorof urbanservicesthenew relationshipstaketime
to be workedout. Eachcountrywill develop its own relationshipsbasedon its own particular
social, legai, andjudicial systems.

As was pointedout in Section2.1, in centrailydominatedprivate-sectoractivitiesan addedlayer
of complexity arises Out of the time-consumingprocessof seeking and trying Out new
centra/local governmentrelationships and responsibilities in the context of the ongoing
decentraiizationprocess.This layer of complexity is absentin locaily dominatedprivate-sector
activities.

4.6 Legal Constraints

It may be surprisingthatthoseintervieweddid not refer to specific laws which constrainedthe
developmentof private-sectorparticipation.However, somementionedthe BasicLaw of 1945,
Article 33, which is often interpretedto meanthatthe governmentmùsthandlewater resources.

Many PEMDA officers cited Ministry of HomeAffairs regulationno. 4/1990,which establishes
approvalauthorityfor cooperationcontractawith “third parties” (including the privatesector).
The approvalauthoritiesareoutiined below:
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ApprovalAuthoriry InvestmentLevel Lengthof Contract
PerusahaanDaerah < Rp 5 million 1 yr
Walikota Rp 0.5-1 billion l-5 yr
Minister Rp I billion + up >5 yr

This regulationdoesnot constrainprivate-sectorparticipation;in fact, it heips to clarify theway
in which regionalenterprisescan awardservicecontracta,managementcooperstionagreements,
managementcontracta,andthelike to third parties.It is moreimportantfor what it doesnot say.

Working PaperB of the WASH Water Policy Study inciudedadetailedand exhaustivereview
andanaiysisof morethan 50 laws and regulationsaffectingprivate-sectorparticipation.It was
found that the current laws and regulationslack precision and thus add to the investors’
perceptionof risk. The laws and regulationswere found to be inconsistentlyappiied, and the
rightsgrantedto privatepartieswereoften found to be unenforceable.Finally, conflicting laws
restrictedprivate-sectorparticipationin ways that governmentdid not intend.

As an exampleof thebackof legal basisfor private-sectorparticipationin theprovisionof urban
services, the WASH Water Policy Study team was unable to find any lsws or regulations
concerningBOT’s. Whie law no. 15 of 1985 concernsprivate-sectorparticipationin electrical
utiities and law no. 3 of 1989 concernsprivate-sectorparticipationin telecommunications,no
law is on thebooks concerningprivate-sectorparticipationin water supply.

Of ail the constrsintamentionedby thoseinterviewed,the Iack of dearand specific regulations
for private-sectorparticipationin the provisionof urbanserviceswas consideredby far the most
importantand was mentionedmost often. It is generailyperceivedthat the current regulatory
environmentis not conduciveto private-sectorparticipation.If thisconstraintcould beremoved,
it is probablethatthePEMDA would appearmoreopento investors/contractors,andbureaucratic
obstacleswould appearIessformidable.

Only s few intervieweesventuredto speculatethat the reasonfor the lack of dearand specific
regulationsfor private-sectorparticipationin theprovisionof urbanservicesis thatthereis a back I
of consensusaboutit at the cabinetlevel of government.

4.7 Lack of Opennessto Private-SectorParticipation

Potentialinvestorsfeit it was difficult to approachPEMDAswith proposaisperhapsbecauselocal
governmentsfeel thereis alack of directionfrom the centralgovernment.Investorsdid not know
whereto go or whom to approach.They describedthe relationshipbetweengovernmentandthe
privatesector as resemblingthatbetweena boss and his employeesin which it is difficult to U
changeto ajoint ventureor cooperativerelationship.For example,in UjungPandang,the private
sector desiresan improved relationshipwith the PEMDA, in accordancewith the central
governmentdirectivefor full regional autonomy.But PEMDA Ujung Pandangstil! looksto the
wishesof the centralgovermnentin making policy.

I
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PEMDA Bandungis stil! trying to formulates detailedconceptualplanto increaseprivate-sector
participationin urbanservices,inciudingwhat particularform or typeof businessactivitieswou!d
be bestsuited for this future cooperation.Many plans for joint cooperationare aireadybeing
considered,suchas developmentof watersupply installations(usingartesianwelis); management
of solid wastein the LPA; andconstructionand managementof passengerterminals.Oneof the
reasonsthe privatesector is not yet intensivelyinvolved in theseactivities is thatPEMDA itself
is unclearon the regulationsand technical/operationalguidelinesgoverningefforts to improve
cooperationwith theprivatesector.In addition,thePEMDA is sti!l waiting for therightmoment,
or optimumopportunity,to bring in the privatesector.For its part, the PDAM p!ansto conduct
scomparativestudybetweenBandungandothercities which haveexperiencein PEMDA-private
sector cooperation,such as Jakarta, Surabaya,and Medan. However, the private sector in
Bandung has received the definite impression that PEMDA Bandung is not receptive to
opportunitiesin joint commercialdooperstionandthatanyforumfordiscussionofcommunication
betweenPEMDA and the privatesector is stil! very limited.

According to the chairman of the North Sumatrachapter of the IndonesianReal Estate
organization,the PEMDA in Medandoesnot have a cooperativeor open attitude towardsthe
privatesector,and thereareno PEMDA prograrnsincluding the privatesectoras a partner.In
addition, the governmentdoesnot havedearpolicy regulationsor programsfor private-sector
participation. There is a back of documentationand statistics which would be required for
initiatives from the private sector. Lack of guidelines or manuaisdefining private-sector
participationhasactedas adisincentiveto the PEMDA in makinga breakthroughin cooperation
with the privstesectorandhasevenresultedin PEMDA’s refusaito giveout any informationto
the privatesector.

Membersof the surveyteam who did havediscussionswith PEMDAs feit that, while senior
officers understoodthe privatesector, it was difficult or impossib!eto get full cooperationfrom
mid- and lower-level officers. In Ujung Padang,local governmentofficials apparentlybe!ieved
that increasedprivate-sectorparticipationwould result in s decreaseor evencessationof certain
specificgovernmentactivities.

Severaisuggestedthat the govermnentshould have a programof publicity and information to
attractprivateinvestment—muchthe sameway that the InvestmentCoordinatingBoardstry to
attract investmentin key commercialsectors.Othersobservedthat developmentplansand data
that investorsneededwerenot madeavailable,and that the developmentplansand prioritiesof
PEMDA’s often changed.

4.8 Competition from Multilateral Funds

When it comes to largeinvestment-typeprojects,privatesectorresourcesare often not sought
becausefundsfrom multiateralagenciesare available.In Surabaya,the surveyteam found that
the main constraintato private sector investmentin largeheadworks/treatmentprojectswere,
first, the feit needof the PDAM to keepwatertarifs low and, second,the possibiityof using
multilateralfundsto accomplishthe sameproject. Competitionfrom multilsteraily fundedban
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I
projectswas also aconstraintto increasingprivatesectorinvoivementin transportingsolidwaste I
from LPSto LPA in Surabaya.

1
4.9 Lack of Strong Local Institutions

The survey team found that the PEMDA in Surabayawas not capableof meetingthe present I
needsof developmentin the region in termsof quality of serviceandnumberof skilled persons
required. There is a lack of consistencyand continuity in developmentand upgrading of
managementskilis, particuiarly in faceof theincreasein tasksandfunctionsrelatedto PEMDA
activities in the developmentsector.For example,in Surabaya,as well as in manyotherof the
cilles,no privately devebopedhousingestateshavebeenhandedover to thePEMDAsfor future
infrastructuremanagementandmaintenancebecausethe PEMDAs lack institutionalcapacity.

In Ujung Pandang,thesurvey teamfound that the PEMDA’s own bureaucracyandthe lack of
coordinationbetweendifferentrelatedgovernmentdepartmentsconstrainedcooperationbetween
thePEMDA and the privatesector.

Thereis definitely a largeopportunityfor increasedprivate-sectorparticipationin delivery of
urban servicesin Bekasi, particularly in relationto its proximity to Jakarta.The intensity of
activity and leve! of investmentof Bekasi’s inhabitantsis almost the sameas Jakarta,and in
addition the Bekasi region is the center for many industries. However, intense as this
developmentactivity might be, it is not matchedby asimilar strengthin local institutionsand
relatedagencieswhich arerequiredto accommodateopportunitiesfrom the privatesector.The
PEMDA doesnot haveany conceptsor operationalguidelinescoveringpotential benefitsfrom
privstesector involvement,as out!ined above. The situationacta as s constraintto the private
sector’sdesireto provides managementalternativein the wastewaterand sanitationsector.

4.10 Conclusion

Therearemore constraintain the caseof centrallydominatedinvestmentsctivities than in the
caseof locally dominatedinvestmentactivities. It will taketime to lift mostof the constraintsas
new relationshipsare workedout. The constraintwhich shouldbe mosteasilylifted is the lack
of centrai government guidelines, procedures, standards, and policy for private-sector
participationin the provisionof urban services.
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Chapter 5

INDICATORS FOR MONITORING PRIVATE-SECTOR PARTICIPATION

The surveyteam developeda setof indicatorsfor monitoring changesover time in the amount
and financial value of private-sectorparticipationin water supply, sanitation,and solid waste
managementand coilectedbaselinedata on the current levels of private-sectorparticipationin
thesesectorsduring ita original survey and laterduring s suppiementarysurvey. This chapter
presentsthe proposedset of indicatorsand reportsbaselinevalues for theseindicators. The
detailed report of the suppiementarysurvey is attachedat Appendix G; it explains how the
baselineindicatorvalueswerecalculatedandproposesanapproachfor co!!ectingprivate-sector
participationdataroutinely.

5.1 Monitoring Indicators

As describedpreviously,private-sectorparticipationcan taketwo forms (investmentsandservice
contracta)in each of the sectorsexaminedin this study. Eachform can be measuredin either
physicalor financial terms.Forexample,the “amount” of private-sectorparticipationrepresented
by s watertreatmentplant canbe measuredby the productioncapacityof the plant (a physical
measure)or the monetaryvalue of the investmentrequiredto build and operatethe plant (a
financiai measure).Furthermore,each indicatorcan be representedas s “raw” value or as a
percentageof the total assetsor activity, includingpublic- and private-sectoractivity.

To monitor the full scopeof private-sectorparticipation,one must track indicators for both
investmentand serviceactivities. And h is useful to trackprivate-sectorparticipationboth as a
“raw” amountand as a percentageof the total, to determineseparatelywhetherit is increasing
in absoluteterms as well as in proportionto the total activity in aparticular sector.The real
choice in monitoring indicators, therefore, is deciding whether to use physicai or financial
measures.

Both typesof measurementhaveadvantages.InformationOnphysicalmeasuresis moreaccessible
andprobably morereliab!e. It is alsorelatively easyto developpercentage-of-totalmeasuresin
physicalunits. Physicaimeasures,however,cannotbe combinedfor differenttypesof faciities
or activities and thereis no way, therefore,to developa summarymeasureof private-sector
participationacrosssectorsusingphysicalunits.

Financiaimeasures,on the otherhand,canbe combinedacrosssectorsand canserveas abasis
of comparisonbetweenchies.Theyareprobablylessaccuratethanphysicalmeasures,however,
becausebusinessesin Indonesiado not use standardizedaccountingpractices.Furthermore,
becausecontractaand paymentrecords are not public documents, information on rates and
amountsof paymentcannotbe verifled. Private andpublic officials do not voluntarily revea!
ilbegalbut routinepaymentsthataremadeto securecontracta.Becauseof suchpayments,income
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recordsandrate-of-paymentclausesin contractado not representthe government’scostaor the
contractor’sincome accurately.

There are also methodologicalproblems in deciding whether and how to combine financial
measuresof private-sectorparticipation. For examp!e, in the solid waste sector, private
contractorscollect and haulgarbagein returnfor paymentsfrom the government,andgenerate
compostthat theycanoffer for saleto privatebuyers.It is not dearwhetheror how oneshould
combineinformationon grossincomefrom collectionandhau!ing(which saysnothingaboutthe
contractors’costa)with informationon the dosisincurredto producecompost(which saysnothing
about the contractors’ incomefrom saies of compost).It would also be impossibleto devebop
reliablefinancial measuresof private-sectorparticipationas apercentage-of-totalactivity, since
accurateinformationis not availableon the government’sinvestmentandoperationalcosta.

The scopeof work for this assignmentrequiredthatthe teamdevelopfinanciai (“value-based”)
indicators.Despitetheir limitations,such measuresare clearlydesirableand are includedhere
in the hopethat proceduresfor measuringthem accuratelycan bedeveloped.However, because
of problemsin assuringthe accuracyof financiai measuresof private-sectorparticipation,the
authorsof this reportrecommendthat physicalmeasuresbe usedas theprimary indicatorsof
private-sectorparticipation.

Recommendedphysicaiandfinanciai indicatorsof private-sectorparticipationin the water, solid
waste,and sanitationsectorsarepresentedin Tables9, 10, and Il, respectively.
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Table 9

RecommendedPhysical and Financial Indicators

for Private-Sector Participation in the Water Sector

Component or Activity~J Physical Indicator Financial Indicator

Headworks Capacity (liters per minute) Amount invested in the
current year and total
cumulative investment
(in current Rupiahs)

Raw water transmission Length of transmission pipe (km)

Water treatment plant Capacity (liters per minute)

Treated water
transmission and
distribution

Length of transmission pipe (km)

Operation and
maintenance of
headworks and
treatment plant

Capacity of facilities under O&M
contract (liters per minute)

Incarne received in the
current year for services
rendered (in current
Rupiahs)

Maintenance of
transmission and
distribution system

Length of pipe under
maintenance Contract (km)

Reading water meters
and preparing buIs

Number of accounts serviced

Collecting water buis Number of accounts serviced
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Table 10

Recommended Physical and Financial indicators
for Private-Sector Participation in the Solid Waste Sector

Component or Activity__[ Physical Indicator Financial Indicator J
Trucks for collection and Number of trucks Amount invested in the
transport current year and total

cumulative nvestment
(in current Rupiahs)Transfer stations Capacity (cubic meters per day)

Landfill sites Capacity (cubic meters)

Composting, recycling, Capacity (cubic meters per day)
and incineration facilities

Solid waste collection Length of roadway serviced (km) Income received in the
and street sweeping current year for services

rendered (in current
Rupiahs)

Transport from transfer
station to landfill

.
Capacity (cubic meters per day)

Processing and disposai Capacity (cubic meters per day)

Coilecting buis Number of accounts

Table 11

Recommended Physical and Financiai Indicators
for Private-Sector Participation in the Sanitation Sector

Component or Activity T Physical indicator Financial Indicator

Collector and Length of pipe in system (km) Amount invested in the
transmission system for current year and total
water-borne sewage cumulative investment

(in current Rupiahs).Off-site treatment . .Capacity (liters per hour)
facilities for water-borne
se wage

Septic tanks Number installed per year

Operation and Length of pipe under Income received in the
maintenance of collector maintenance contract (km) current year for services
and transmission system rendered (in current

Rupiahs).Operatuon and . ..Capacity of facilities under O&M
maintenance of off-site contract (liters per hour)
treatment facilities

Pumping septic tanks Volume of siudge removed per
year

I
I
I
I
1
I
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5.2 BaselineData

The initial and the supplementarysurvey gathereddata with which to estimate the current
(“baseline”) levels of private-sectorparticipationin water supply, sanitation,and solid wsste
management.They foundsomeprivatesectoractivity in thesethreesectorsin four of the cities
surveyed: Semarang,Yogyakarta, Medan, and Bandung. Baseline levels of private-sector
participationin Surabayawereestimatedin an earlier studyconductedby the A.I.D-sponsored
Municipal Finance Project. Proceduresfor estimatingthe financial value of private-sector
participationactivity in the four cities werebasedon methodsusedin thatearlier study.

Tables12 through 17 presentthe baselinelevelsof private-sectorparticipationin the four cities
examinedin this study, and in theearlier pilot study in Surabaya.Table 12 presentsphysicai
indicatorsfor the four cities; Tables 13-16 presentfinancial indicators. Physical indicatorsare
reportedasabsolute(“raw”) levelsandaspercentage-of-total;thefinancial measuresarereport.ed
as absolutelevelsonly. Table 18 summarizesthefinancial measuresof private-sectorparticipation
acrossall eight cities examinedto date.

5.2.1 Semarang

Solid Waste Collection, Transport, andStreetSweeping. Four companieshavecontractato
collect solidwaste,sweepstreets,andtransportwastein Semarang.Thecompaniescollect waste
alongthe samestretchesof roadthat they sweep.They areresponsiblefor sweepingand waste
collectionaiongapproximately28.5 km of mainroads,which comprisesapproximately7 percent
of the main roads(430 km) in Semarang.Approximately 2,900 m3 of waste is generatedin
Semarangeachday, 10 percentof which (285 in3) is co!lectedandtransportedby the four private
companies.The city sanitationservice (DKK) collecta andtransportsapproximately17 percent
of thewastegenerated,andresidentahand!etheremaining73 perdentby burning,dumping,and
buriai. In addition,privateindustriestransportapproximstely25 m3 of their own solid wasteeach
day.

The companiesearnon average54 Rupiahs(Rp) per yearfor eachsquaremeterof roadcleaned
and3000 Rp per cubic meterof wastetransported.Theseactivitiesgeneratepaymentsof 312.1
million Rp per year for solid wastetransportand7.7 million Rp per year for streetsweeping.1f
privateindustry’s transportof ils own solidwasteis valuedat the samerateas the city pays for
transport,then this activity generatesan additionai 27.4million Rp per year in privatesector
sctivity.

Compost Production. One companyreceivessolid wastefrom the DKK andproducescompost
in Semarang.The company’s intake capacity is 250 m3 per day and its processingcost is
approximateiy3,500 Rp per m3. The company’s total annual costs for compostproduction,
therefore,are319.4million Rp. Althoughthisestimateof costais takenas smeasureof private-
sectoractivity, it maybe misleading.Thecompanytemporarilyceasedoperationsearlierthis year

becauseit was unableto useor seil enoughof its productto makethe businessflnanciaily viable.
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Table 12

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation: Physical Indicators

PSP
Quantity

I

% of PSP

I

Total Quantlty

I
I
I
I
U
I

Activity Comments

City of Somarang

Street Sweeplng and LPS
to LPA transp. of area
under OK responsibility

9.8% 285 m3/day 2,900 m3/day 4 private companies

LPA Management,
Compost processing

8.6% 250 m3/day 2,900 m3/day Fr. Tri Utama Jinawi

Septic Tanks desiudging
by desludgin9 trucks

9% 2,784 m3/year 31,250 m3/year 4 private companies,
each has 3-4 trucks

City of Yogyakarta
SepticTanks desiudgirig
by desludging trucks

Not
estlmated

1,543 m~Iyear Not estimated 4 trucks operated by PT
Chandra Kirana

Street sweeping of streets
under responsibiiity of DK

4.8% 10.1 km 210 km 3 private companles
Additionai 130 km In
kampongs under
responsibility of RT/RW
(LKMD)

City of Medan
PDAM’s Bill Coilection 100% AH subscnbers;

95% coliection rate
135,000

subscribers
Contracted out to Fr. Multi
Yasa - for 5 years

PDAM’s System
Maintenance

LPA Management
Composting Process

0.6% 20 m’Iday 3,500 m3lday 2 Koperasi, UD. Karya
Pembangunan and Fr Jaya
Tani

City of Bandung
OK’s Bill Collection
LPS to LPA service

0.1 % 500 househoids 335,000
households

Pilot project wlth a
cooperative in an army
housing compiex

City of Surabaya
Transportation of OK
managed soiid waste from
IPS to LPA

16% 1,327 m3lday 8,000 m3lday 19 privateiy-owned trucks

40% 11.617 ha 29.044 ha Estimated by DK as % of
total area served

Street sweeplng of streets
under responsibulity of OK

20% 100 km 500 km Additional 300 km in
kampongs under
responsibility of RTIRW 24
private companies

PDAM’s Bill Collection 100% 144,000 connections 144,000
connections

15 private companies

Septic Tanks desludging
by desludging trucks

98% 2,500 m3lmonth 32,000 m’/month 10 private companies 1 DK
truck
Majority of septic tanks are
being manuaily emptued and
septage disposed of in the
nvers

I
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Table 13

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation for Semarang: Financial Indicators

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Revenues
Collected by Pvt

(Rp mill)
NAI

Collection
Fee (Avg)

xl

Value of
PSP Service

(Rp mfll)
NA~

SOUDWASTE MANAGEMENT:

— I 701.41

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
Operating

Days/yr
x L 365Ix

Avg. Transport
Charge

(Rpfm3)
3,0001— I 27.41

x 365Jx I 3,0001 — I I

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeplng
Contracted to Privato
(Inciuded above)

COMPOS11NG:

Composting at LPA

WASTEWATER:

SEPT1CTANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

OTHERSNOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

I 2851

Length
(llnear m)

I 28,5001

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)

I 2501

Volume
(m3lmo)

x 12
I 2,7841

Avg. Wldth
(linear m)

xJ SIX

Operating
Days/yr

x 3651x

Avg m31
trip

/ p 2.Ojx

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2/mo)

x 12

Value
(Rp/m3)

I 3,5001=

Avg. -

Charge
(Rp/trlp)

I 25,000.0 I —

I 7.7~

I 319.4j

I 34.81

0.0(Specify method of estlmating value)

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BV PSP
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Table 14

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation in Yogyakarta: Financial lndicators

I
I

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Private Industry
DIrect Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeplng
Contracted to Private

Collection
Fee(Avg)

I 1~rA~

Operating
Days/yr

XI 0jx~

OTHERS NOT
INCLIJDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value)

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BV PSP
— L 156.91

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

- Revenues
Collected by Pvt

(Ap mill)
~Â1x

U

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)

I 01

I

Length
(linear m)

1 10,117;

Value of
PSP SeMce

(Rp_milI)
- NP~

Transport I
Charge

(Rp/m3)
I UI—I ~I

xl 01x1 °I—I

Svc Charge

01 U
Avg. Wldth (Rp/m2/mo)

(Ilnear m) x 12
x I 8.8 J x I I,54SI — L 1376J

Operating Vahie
Days/yr (Rp/m3)

I 01x1
— 01=I 01

~Avg.
Avg m3/ Charge

trip (Rp/ttlp)
/ I X [~ 25,000; = I I

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
COMPOS11NG:

Composting at LPA

WASTEWATER:

SEPT1CTANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

- Volume
(rn3/mo)

x 12

I 1,5401
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Table 15

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation in Medan: Financial Indicators

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Pilvate Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private

SEP11C TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Revenues
Coilected by Pvt

(Rp milI)
1,5001 X

Operating
Days/yr

xl .~•~°I

Avg. Wldth
(linear m)

xl

Operatlng
Days/yr

x]~J

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2/mo)

x 12
x[ -~

Value of
PSP Service

(Rp miii)
-I. 22~1

OTHERS NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value)

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BV PSP -L B9~3~

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Collection
Fee(Avg)

L50~/oJ

Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3)
xl 01~

x -~ : ~i~l -__01-

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
r 0!

I ~I

Length
(ilnear m)

I OJ

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
I 17~j

Volume
(m3/mo)

x 12
L

I - 01

COMPOSTING:

Composting at LPA

WASTEWATER:

Value
(Rp/m3) ___________

x j 12,500 — J 68.81

- Avg.
Charge

(Rp/trlp) _____________

x~~J - ~01=L - 01

Avg m3/
trip

/ I
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Table 16

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation in Bandung: Financial lndicators

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Bill Collected Qç!le~!9!1
by Ptlvate/year Fee

x12 (Rp./blll

)

I 6,0001 X __________

Value of
PSP Service

(Rp mill)
-I 2.fl

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

Volume
by PSP Operating

(m3lday) - Days/yr
OJxI 01x

Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3)
p’—

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private
(inciuded above)

WASTEWATER: -

SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Length
(linear m)

01x

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)

Ojx

- Volume -

(m3lmo)
x 12

01/

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2lmo)

x 12

OTHERS NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value)
___—___

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BY PSP —I 2.11

LPS to LPA Transport

(including sweeplng)

STREET SWEEPING:

j~x~ 0~x I 01—I 01

COMPOSTING:

Composting at LPA

Avg. Wldth
(llnear m)

I aix

Operating
Days/yr

I aIx

Avg m3/
trip

I oiX

I 01

I - 01

Value
(Rp/m3)

Avg.
Charge

(Rp/trlp)
01=
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Table 17

Baseline Levels of Private-Sector Participation in Surabaya:
Financial Indicators

Revenues

CoIlected by Pvt Collection PSP Service

PDAM Bill Collection
(Rp mil» Fee(Avg)

x [~ ~L1O%~
(Rp mIlI)

— î ~ :20!1

SOUD WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOUD WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
a~

Operaling
Days/yr

~

IFS to LPA Transport ________________ x a220 X ___________ — ~

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeplng
Contracted to Private

Length
(linear m)

pqo~

Avg. Wldth
(linear m)

L1 ~ X

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2/mo)

x 12
1_I -

Days/yr

WASTEWATER:SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Volume
(m3/mo)

x 12
Avg m3/

trip
/ [_ :‘2.sjx

Avg.
Charge

(Rp/tilp)
— L1~~‘~L!23~-1i

OTHERS NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value)

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BV PSP
— I 9271

WATER: Value of

Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3) _________

I ~YSi2I0O1- ~ ~T~4~ØJ

Composting at LPA

Volume
(m3/dav)

X
(R~’m3)

-
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Table 18

Annual Value of Services Provided Through Private-Sector Participation, 1 992
(in millions of Rupiah)

I SUMMARY OF8 SURVEY CIT1ES

SECTORS SURABAYA SEMARANG YO(3YAKAHTA BANDUNG MEDAN POM1ANAK WUNG PANDAJ BEKASI TOTALI
WATER

~ PDAM Bijl Collection 20.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 22.5 0.0 0.0 NA 44.6

SOUDWASTE MANAGEMENT
SOUD WASTE -

COLLEC11ON/ TRANSPORT
DirectTransportLPA 242.0 27.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 269.4
LPS to LPA Transport 321.1 312.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 633.2

STREET SWEEPING 18.0 7.7 137.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 163.3
COMPOSTING 0.0 319.4 0.0 0.0 66.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 386.2

WASTE WATER
[SEPT1CTANK DESLUDGING 326.1 34.8 19.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 380.2

OTHERS NOT INCLUDE ABOVE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

TOTAL VALUEOF

SERVICESPROV1DED BY PSP 927.2 701.4 156.9 2.1 89.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,876.9

— — — — —



SepticTankDesludging.Fourcompanieshavelicensesto serviceseptictanksin Semarang,and
eachcompanyoperatesthreeor four tankertrucks. The truckshaveanaveragecapacityof 2 m3
and madea total of 116 servicetrips in April 1993. Assumingthis is a typical level of activity,
the four companieswould transportapproximately2,784m3 of sludgeeachyear. The typical
servicecalI costa 12,500 Rp for pumping a 1 in3 capacity septic tank, generating revenueof
25,000Rp per trip (two householdsservedper trip) and a total annualincomeof 34.8 million
Rp for the four companies.

The DKK estimatesthat approximately62,500families in Semarang(half of thepopulation)have
septic tankswith an averagecapacityof 1 m3. Septictanksshould generallybe pumpedevery
other year; this level of servicewould generate31,250 m3 of sludgeeachyear.The current
activities of thefour privatecompanies,therefore,meetsonly 9 percentof the potentialdemand
for pumpingservices.The DKK anticipatesputting two trucks into operationlater thisyear.

Swnmary.The total level of private-sectoractivity in Semarangfor the threesectorsstudiedis
approxiinately701.4million Rpper year.Thistotal includes3 19.8 million Rp thatthe municipal
governmentpays to private companiesfor street sweepingand solid waste collection and
transport;34.8 million Rp paidby privateindividualsfor septictankcleaning;and346.8million
Rp in costaborneby privatecompaniesfor haulingtheir own solid wasteandproducing compost
from solid waste.

5.2.2 Yogyakarta

Street Sweeping.Threeprivate companieshold contractafor sweeping10.1 km of roads in
Yogyakarta,which representsapproximately5 percentof thetotal lengthof roadsin thecity. The
municipal cleaningservice(DKP) cleansapproximately43 percentof the roadIength.Averaged
acrosscontracta,the companiesearn1,546Rp per yearfor eachsquaremeter of roadcleaned.
The total annual incomeof all threecompaniesfrom streetsweepingis 137.6million Rp.

Readersshould notethat the rate paidfor streetsweepingin Yogyakartais apparentlyalmost
thirty times theratepa.id in Semarang.Informationcollectedin thesupplementalsurveydoesnot
explainthisdifference.

Septic Tank Desludging. One companyoperatesfour pumping trucks in Yogyakartaand
providesserviceto 3,085households,or approximately4 percentof the population.Assuming
that mostsubscribershavetankswith a capacityof 1m3 andrequireserviceeverytwo years,and
thatthe companyearns12,500Rp per servicecail, it will earnan annualincomeof 19.3 million
Rp from pumping septic tanks and will transport 1,543 in3 of sludge each year. These
assumptionsarebasedon informationobtainedin Semarang.

Summary.The total level of private sectoractivity in Yogyakartafor thethreesectorsstudied
is approximately156.9million Rp per year, including 137.6million Rp paid by the municipal
governmentfor solid wasteservicesand 19.3 million Rp paidby privateindividualsfor septic
tankservice.
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5.2.3 Medan

Water Bill Collection. The PDAM in Medan currently serves 135,000 subscribersover
approximately 60 percent of the city’s land area. One companylias the contractfor collecting
paymentson all waterbuis. The companyreceivesa percentageof thetotal amount collected;the
percentageincreasesas collection efficiency increases.For example, the companyearns0.75
percent ofcollectedrevenuesif it collects70 percentof thebiis, andcan eamup to 4.00percent
of collected revenuesif it collects100percentof theoutstandingbits.The contract alsoprovides
collection efficiency targetsandbonusesandpenaltiesif theconipanyexceedsor fails to meet the
targets.The company’sperformancelias averaged about 95 percentcollectionefficiency, andit
currently earns about 1.50 percent of the total revenuescollected (1,500 million Rp), or
approximately22.5 million Rp per year.

CompostProduction.One companyhasentereda “joint venture” with the regionalsanitation
service(PD Kebersihan)to producecompostat the area’sLPA facility. The company’s intake
capacityis about20 m3 of solid wasteper day, of which 89 percent(17.8 m3) is usablefor
producingcompost.The companyexpectsto produce250 kg of compostper cubicmeterof solid
wasteprocessed,at acostof 50 Rpper kg of compostproduced.Assumingthatthecompanywill
operate25 daysper month, it expectsto generatean annualproductionof 1,335metric tonsof
compostata total costof 66.8 million Rp. The companywill paythe PD Kebersihan3 Rpper
kg of compostsold, generatingpaymentsof approximately4 million Rp if it selis all of its
product.

It is not dearwhetherthe paymentsto thePD Kebersihanarea businesstax, a paymentfor the
solidwasteinput stream,or areturnon an initial investmentmadeby thePD Kebersihanas part
of the “joint venture.” Althoughthe paymentis apparentlycalculatedon the basis of volumeof
compostsold, the marketfor compostis not assured.A cooperativethathad beeninvolved in
compostproductionin Medanhasrecently ceasedoperationbecauseof problemsin marketing
its product.

Sununary.Thetotal currentlevel of private-sectorparticipationin Medan in the threesectors
studiedis 89.3 million Rp per year.The PDAM pays 22.5 million Rp of this total to a private
companyfor collectingpaymentson waterbuis; the other66.8 million Rp is a privatecompany’s
expectedannualcostfor producingcompost,the marketvalueof which is not dear.

5.2.4 Bandung

Water Bill Collection. The PDAM in Bandungcollecte payments from its subscribersand
currently hasan collectionefficiency rate of 60-65percent. The PDAM is studyingefforts in
Surabaya and Jakarta to improve bill collection efficiency and meter readingand is currently
negotiatingan agreementwith a cooperativeoperatingin an army housingcomplexto collect
waterbIIls from 500 subscribers,in an effort to improvecollectionefficiencyin the complex.At
the time of the suppiementalsurvey, the PDAM was planning to pay 350 Rp for each bill
collected. 1f this rateis agreedupon, the collectivewill havethe opportunityto earnpayments
for collecting500bils per month, for a total of 2.1 million Rp per year.
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Summary.The pilot effort in waterbill collection is the only currentprivate-sectorparticipation
in Bandungin thethreesectorsstudied.It hasthepotentialfor generating2.1 million Rpper year
in revenuesfor a cooperative.

5.2.5 SwnmaryandCondusions

As shown in Table 19, the total value of current private-sectorparticipation activity is
approximately1.9 billion Rp acrosstheeightcitiesandthreesectorsexamined.Thereadershould
notethat 1221.3million of this total “activity’T is expectedincometo private companiesfrom
fees,while 655.6 million Rp (35 percent)of the total consistaof coststhat will be incurredby
privatecompaniesto producecompostor transporttheir own solidwasteto awastemanagement
facility. Data werenot availablewith which to estimateanticipatedincomefrom compostsales.
Although incomeand costaareobviouslynot equivalent,they havebeenaddedtogetherin this
studyto generatean estimateof thetotal financial valueof private-sectorparticipationactivity.

Private-sectorparticipationis highestin Surabaya(49 percentof the total) and Semarang(37
percent),with substantiallylessactivity in YogyakartaandMedanand only asmall pilot effort
in Bandung.Consideringthesizeof thesecities (secpopulationfigures in Table5), theper capita
level of private-sectorparticipationin Yogyakartais roughly comparableto that of Surabayaand
Semarang.Bandungand Medan are comparablein size to Surabayaand thus, the levels of
private-sectorparticipationin thesetwo cities areminimal.

The great majority (77 percent) of private-sectorparticipation is in solid wastemanagement.
Septic tank desludging accountsfor 20 percent of the total and water bill collection for
approximately2 percent.

Of the total level of private-sectorparticipation, 42 percent (796.5 million Rp) consista of
paymentsfrom local or regionalsanitationagenciesto privatecompaniesfor providingservices
for which the agencyis responsible(collectingand transportingsolid waste,sweepingstreets).
Fundsfor thesepaymentscomeout of the agencies’operatingbudgets.Activities in these
categoriesserveprimarily to extendserviceto a greaterareathanthe agencycouldservewithout
private-sectorparticipation.

Private-sectorparticipationin threeothercategories(water bill collection,composting,andseptic
tank desludging)do not dependon existing agencybudgetsand act to someextentto mobiize
privatefundsfor environmentalmanagement.Privatecompaniesinvolved in waterbill collection
haveproven to havehigher collectionefficienciesthan PDAMs; thus, they generateadditional
fundsfor thePDAM as well as earningfeesfrom the PDAM. Companiesinvolved in compost
productionsell their product to generateincome and sharetheir income in somemannerwith
public agencies,e.g., throughfees, taxes,or providingcompostto a city landscapingserviceat
a subsidizedprice. And all existingseptictank desludgingservicesareprovided by the private
sectorandpaid for by privatesubscribers;this activity, therefore,is completely “off-budget’ as
far as public funds are concerned.Private-sectorparticipationactivities in thesecategories
amountsto 811 million Rp, or 43 percentof the total.
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I
Basedon the resuitsof the surveyof baselinelevelsof private-sectorparticipationin eightcities, 1
this studymakesthe following conclusions.

• All of the private sector activity observedin the three sectorsstudied is in services, I
primarily under contract to public agencies. Private-sectorparticipation in urban
environmentalmanagementdoesnot, at this time, includelargeprivate investmentsin
infrastructure. I

• Although current modes of private-sector participation are not generating large
investments(“additionality”), they are mobilizing private funds to somedegreein all I
threesectors:water supply (by increasingcollection efficienciesfor water bills); solid
wastemanagement(in compostsales);and sanitation(septictankdesludging).

R In private-sectorparticipationcategoriesin which public agenciesare responsiblefor

providing services, agencieshave usedthe private-sectoroption primarily to extend
coverageratherthan to improve efficiency. The level of private-sectorparticipationis
almost 20 thnes greater in solid waste services (796.5 million Rp for collection,
transport,and streetsweeping)than in water bill collection (44.6 million Rp). (Note:
public agenciesare not responsiblefor direct transportof solid waste, producing I
compost,or septictankdesludging).

• Two cilles (SurabayaandSemarang)havedramaticallygreaterprivate-sectorparticipation
thanthe other cities examined, in termsof total amountof activity and the numberof
categoriesin which thereis private-sectorparticipation.As notedearlier in this report,
the mayors in these two chies are clearly committed to increasing private-sector
participation and have acted somewhatproactively, rather than waiting for central
governmentagenciesto developcomprehensiveguidanceand modelsfor private-sector
participation.Theexperiencein thesecities demonstratesthe potentialfor greaterlevels
of private-sectorparticipationin other cities if their mayorsbecomemore proactiveor
if appropriateguidanceis made available. It also demonstratesthe importance of
promotingprivate-sectorparticipationin a varietyof categories.

• Unit feesfor servicesprovided by privatecompaniesdiffer substantiallyacrosscities.
Thesedifferencesare due in part to adjustmentfactors applied by city and regional
agenciesin calculatingthe companies’ expectedcosta. Thesedifferencesshould be
examinedin greaterdetail to determineto what extentthey are warrantedby unique
conditionsand, whennot warranted,what stepsareneededto ensuremoreconsistency
amongcities.

Readerswho wish to understandthe resultsof the baselinesurveyin greaterdetail shouldconsult
the reportof the suppiementalsurvey, attachedas AppendixG.
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Readersshould notethat the currentbaselinelevel of private-sectorparticipationin the three
sectorsestimatedis dwarfed by activity in other sectorsexaminedin the generalsurvey, most
notablythe constructionandrenovationof markets.Whereasthetotal baselineactivity in water
supply, solid waste,and sanitationacrossfive cities is approximately 1.9 billion Rp, private
investmentin asinglemarketproject is typically between1.5 and 25 billion Rp, andthereare
manyprivatemarketprojectsin eachcity.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

Severalgeneralconclusionsmaybe drawn from the experienceand the impressionsof the survey
team.

High Levelof Private-SectorActivity Locally

Giventhat theurbanservicescoveredby this studyexistwithin a centralizedgovernmentsystem
and that therehas been little guidancefrom the central government,a lot of private-sector
activitiesexistatpresentatthe level of local governmentresponsibiity.Admittedly, thedefinition
of “private-sector”usedin this studywas broad,but evenso, thelevel of private-sectoractivity
is high, especiallyin the solid wastesectorandin markets.1f theregulatoryclimatewere more
conduciveto private-sectorparticipation,this alreadyhigh level of private involvementwould
greatlyincrease.

While largecentrally dominatedinvestmentprojects($50-150million) require new working
relationshipsand proceduresthat have yet to be worked out, locally dominated investment
projectsin the rangeof $2-20million havebeenexecutedsuccessfullyfor decades.

Low-Levelof Water-RelatedSectorActivities,Exceptin SolidWaste

Private-sectorinvestmentsin water supply aiways face the problem of reconciingwelfare-
orientedmatters,suchas low tarifs, cross-subsidies,and social impact, with the needto make
a profit. This issue is very hard to resolvebecauseit involves governmentpolicy. A full
discussionof this issueis presentedin theWASH WaterPolicy Study.

Lackof Proceduresand Systemsfor PromotingPrivate-SectorParticipation

In theabsenceof dearcentralgovernmentdirectivesandguidelines,thecharacterof theWalikota
or mayor is key to the local private-sectorparticipation processbecausehe must take
responsibilityfor anynegativeeffectsof private-sectoractivities.

In manycases,it was difficult to determinewhetherprivate-sectoractivitieshad been initiated
by the PEMDA or theprivate organization.But it is dearthatthe PEMDAsgenerallyhaveno
systemsor proceduresfor identifying opportunities,creatingbiddingdocuments,and tendering
proposaIsfor the private-sector.Private-sectorintervieweesthathadrelationshipswith PEMDAs
had few complaints, but those without such relationshipscomplained of the difficulty in
approachingthe PEMDA andthelack of cooperationof mid- andlower-levelofficers. Thesingle
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most important lesson to be learned from failed private-sectoractivities is that improved
proceduresare needed.

PEMDAs rely little on market forces. For instance, they rarely use market (open price
competition)for BOT or servicecontracta.In mostcases,the valuation for aservicecontractis
an estimateof the PEMDA’s costs for providing the same services. A large amount of
procurementforcommercialprivate-sectorparticipation(includingSemarangandNusaDuawater
supply) appearsto havebeenby sole-sourceappointment.

Lackof Understandingof theAdvantagesofPrivate-SectorParticipation

Whentheprivate-sectorcontractedto provideservice,in almosteverycasethereasongiven was
thatthelocal governmentagencydid not havethemanpowerto providetheserviceitself. In cases
wherethe agencyhadthe autonomyto raiseand spenduserfees, local governmentofficers did
not sec much potential for private-sectorparticipationbecausethe agency already had the
resourcesit needed.Further,they rarely mentionedthe efficiency advantagesof private-sector
participation.

In general,governmentofficers seemedkeenlyawarethat their superiorsfavoredprivate-sector
participationand thatprivate investmentcould savegovernmentfunds. But their perceptions
rarely extendedto the idea that in many instancessmall companieswhich are free from
bureaucraticencumbrancesmayoperateat greaterbenefitandlesscostto the taxpayersthanthe
PEMDA. In generaltheteam got the impression,especiallyfrom rnid- to lower-levelPEMDA
officers, that governmentwas like a watchdogprotectingthe people from the profit-oriented
privatesector. In such an atmosphere,successfulprivatecompaniesmustbe thosewhich have
stronghigh level connections.

Potenrialfor FurtherDevelopmentof Private-SectorParticipation

The greatestpotential to enhanceand streamlineinvestment-typeprivate-sectorparticipationis
in threelocallydominatedsubsectors:markets,slaughterhouses,andterminals.Privateinvestment
alreadyexista in all threesubsectorsin amountsof $2 million or more.

6.2 Recommendations

1. The centralgovernmentshouldprovidedearguidelinesandpolicy directivesfor increasing
private-sectorparticipation,such as the following:

• A system(such as an open auction) for valuing the land and the permission-giving
capacityof a PEMDA in trading for investmentin marketupgrading,new building, and
concession-granting.

• A programto orient local governmentstowardprivate-sectorparticipation.
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• A policy statementendorsing private-sectorparticipationnot only as an off-budget
investnientandadditional sourceof humancapital, but also as a potentiallycheaperway
of providingurbanservices.

• A provision, probably by institutional change,for planning, preparing, longlisting,
shortlisting,andtenderingprivate-sectorparticipationprojecta.

• Guidelinesfor procurementof private-sectorparticipationprojects.

• Planningfor annualbudgetreductionsand for reassigninggovernmentworkerswhose
jobs may be eliminatedas a resultof private-sectorparticipation.

2. The taskof monitoring private-sectorparticipationwould be enhancedby establishinga
simple reporting system, preferably through the Ministry of Home Affairs. Under this
system,eachresponsible Tk il departmentcouldreporton an annualbasisto Jakarta(through
the BAPPEDA)basicstatisticsregardingprivate-sectorparticipationin activitiesfor which
local governmentis responsible.The indicators need not include all of the subsectors
surveyedin this study,but they shouldincludeat leastthe following:

• Headworks

• Raw water transmission

• Watertreatmentfaciities

• Treatedwatertransmissionlines

• Water distribution

• Water bill collection

• Watermeterreading

• Maintenanceof transmissionor distributionsystem

• Commercial,industrial, and residentialsolid wastecollectionservice

• Sanitarylandfill areas

• Off-site sanitation

3. The PEMDAs should develop a systemfor identifying opportunities, creating bidding
documenta,andtenderingproposaIsfor the private-sector.
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1. GENERAL OVERVIEW

The development of the city of Yogyakarta to its present form is closely related to the
existence of the Kesu/tanan or Sultanate Ngayogyakarta Hadiningrat. It was first established
in circa 1755 through the Gianti Treaty by Sultan Hamengku Buwono I. The first physical
construction to modernize the city of Yogyakarta was begun in 1 870 with the building of the
railway station, housing complexes, shopping complexes along Malioboro Street, the Gover-
nor’s Office and the Vredeburg Fortress.

Yogyakarta Municipality, which now functions as the capital of the Province of the Special
Territory of Yogyakarta was once the capital of the Indonesian State for nearly 4 years
(January 1 946 to December 1 949). The administrative area of Yogyakarta Municipality covers
32.50 hectares, divided into 14 subdistricts and 45 villages. Situated on low-Iand 114 m
above sea level, Yogyakarta municipality had a population of 435,061 at the end of 1989.
The average population growth per annum was about 1 .69% during these last five years.

Several main functions which have had a strong influence on the physical and economical
development of the city are the business, government and transportation & communication
sectors. In 1988 these three sectors contributed to PDRB 26.51 %, and 15.1 2% and 14.59%
each; on the other hand, the agriculture sector contributed only 2.18% in the same year. The
per capita income rate at the end of 1988 may, in general, be regarded favorably, i.e.
Rp. 820,000, with a 9.69% increase per annum. The 1989/90 income realization of the
National Budget II of Yogyakarta Municipality was about Rp. 13.3 billion, composed of 61 %
from the Central Government and UKP’s 32% from PADS, and 7% from other incomes.
Furthermore, for the development expenditure post, which amounts to 48% of the total
income, it is seen that the biggest portion of expenditure was held by the three main sectors,
i.e. the tourism sectors covering Rp. 1 .64 billion or 32%, followed by the State Apparatus
sectors with its portion of 22%, and the commerce sector with 1 2.50%. It is evident that
of the 1 8 existing development sectors, these three accounted for 66.50% of the entire value
of the development expenditure in 1 989/90.

Based on the above, the development of Yogyakarta Municipality in the future will indeed be
supported by those three main sectors, with the tourism sector being at the forefront. The
main problem facing the Yogyakarta Local Government in realizing the area’s full potential is
in supplying physical infrastructure facilities such as roads and electricity, and the narrow
physical boundaries of the city itself.

2. REVIEW OF PSP ACTIVITIES

Yogyakarta Municipality’s main attribute relating to the private sector’s activities is its
potential as one of the country’s main tourism destinations. In general, the society of
Yogyakarta is already more open and quicker to receive the new ideas which develop their city
than some other areas. On the other hand, the influence of the society’s culture is stili strong,
where the existence of the Sultanate or “Kraton” is still a determinative factor. This leaves
the Local government of Yogyakarta Municipality facing two attitudes that must be
approached simultaneously, i.e. try to make optimum use of the area’s specific potential,
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I
while maintaining the society’s cultural values and sense of history. The development of the 1
city of Yogyakarta can therefore be regarded as the product of a society which is capable
enough to market its city while preserving its cultural values. Thusthe development of private
participation activities, especially in the area of city facilities, tends to meet the needs of its
role as a city rather than its population’s demands.

The role of the private sector and the society is more prominent as supporting the Local
Government’s activities. The private sector’s raIe in the city’s infrastructure activities is still
localized in the sense that It is close to the location or relating to the activities they run; it is
not yet a pure private participation at the municipal level. In short, the city of Yogyakarta still
has small scale participation by private enterprise and usually “non capital intensive”. Several
forms of cooperation have been tried, mostly in the area of Market Places and I
Recreation/Tourism. These types of private cooperation usually developed as joint ventures
between the Local Government and the investor, or with an approval of management rights
for a certain period (BOT system). In Yogyakarta Municipality there are three types of real
property, i.e. Kesultanan, Pakualaman, and the Local Government. The proprietor of Pasar
Beringharjo area, for instance, is the Kraton’s Family, while it is managed by the Local
Government, and was built by an investor. As can be seen, there are almost always three
sides working together in private development activities.

The experience of Yogya Municipality apparatus with private development enterprise is still
very limited, as is its individual perceptions thereof. Although the directives and policies of
the Local Government of Yogyakarta Province are obvious and dear towards the role and the
importance of the private sector’s participation, it has not yet developed a favorable private
investment climate. The factor of the traditional culture on one side, and its tourism potential
on the other, continue to weaken the Local Government’s ability to define a private
participation concept suitable for the character of Yogyakarta City. Initiatives usually come
from the investor’s side concerning facilities development in Yogyakarta city, at which time
the Municipal Government makes a study according to the regulations and situation. This si-
tuation is regarded by many investors as proof that the Municipal Government has not yet
fully considered realizing the optimal potential of the city.

3. SECTOR ANALYSIS

3.1 Water Supply

3.1.1 Experience

So far there has been no experience in investment cooperation with private parties, except
working with contractors or consultants , such as in the planning and construction ma-
nagement involving PT. ENCONA and SGV. Viewed from the present service rate, 43% of
the 430,000 city’s population have been supplied by the PDAM pipe network (in recent
years). All the basic water resources are in Sleman Regency (springs, wells, and treatment).
The installed capacity is 1 ,050 Iiters/second, and the amount used is circa 600 liters/second
by 20,455 customers (of which 4,000 customers are outside the Municipality region). The
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proportion of domestic/non domestic use is about 85: 15, with the average water production
basic tariff of Rp. 1 251m3.

In anticipating the development of commercial activities, Yogyakarta Province has prepared
a Perda for the fees for ground water use. For Yogya Municipality, the total collection of fees
for ground water use is from about 1 8 customers consisting of hotel and hospital buildings.

3.1.2 Opportunities

Presently the PDAM is stili capable and does not need the participation of private investment.
1 3 out of 14 existing subdistricts have been supplied by the PDAM meaning that nearly the
whole physical area of Yogya city has been served with a pipe network. Moreover, the small
proportion of industrial activities (about 15% of the non domestic customers’ potential),
makes the installed capacity and its capability to cover the whole Municipality “idie”, at least
for the time-being. Also, in upgrading the efficiency of collecting water buis, the PDAM plans
to do the billings through BRI (Bank Rakyat Indonesia), where the consumers themselves
should pay bills at the nearest BRI branches.

3.2 Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

In the sanitation and waste water sector, there is practically no experience that can be
analyzed in relation to the cooperation or participation of the private sector. All activities are
done under the Dinas Kebersihan dan Pertanaman, Waste Water Section, except for
desludging and transport, which is all managed by private desludging trucks.

Generally in Yogya Municipality, there are two kinds of sanitation systems, i.e. on-site and off-
site. Especially for waste water service, Perda No. 9/199 1 has regulated the sanitation or
waste water system and user fees. At present, most of the sewage drain (dirty water)
network of 108 km is a heritage from the Dutch, built in 1 936, and separated from ram water
gutters. The service region is 626 Ha or 22% of Yogya Municipal area with a population of
91 ,800 people or circa 6,000 households. Viewed from the composition of connections,
there are 4,460 connections (domestic and non domestic). The problem is that there is no
waste water drainage facility, and so far it flows to rivers and rice fields.

For the sanitation sector, the customers of desludging number about 3,885 households, but
the Yogya Municipality has no official location for end disposai. The suction and transport is
served by 4 trucks, all of which are owned by a private company, PT. Chandra Kirana.
However, there is a pilot project in Ngasem for building a single unit treatment plant with a
capacity of 10 liters/second with aid from JICA.
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3.2.2 Opportunities for Increasing PSP

Up to now and in the near future there is no plan yet to involve private sector investors in the
management of waste water and sanitation service activities. The existing potential, viewed
from the amount of income of the Dinas Kebersihan is still very small. The income of the
recent year is about 9.1 3 million; and a local regulation which regulates the new user fees is
being pianned, so the target for 1 992/93 is expected to rise to Rp. 1 3.70 million.

3.2.3 Constraints to the Development of PSP

Efforts to increase customers are hindered by the high cost for expanding the present waste
water system, so that during the last five years the income only comes from the old
customers (no additional customers). Besides, there arise many problems in developing this
waste water system. Among others is the society’s lack of awareness of the use of drainage,
so that it influences the user fees.

3.3. Solid Waste

3.3.1 Experience

The city’s Solid Waste in Yogyakarta Municipality is managedby the Dinas Kebersihan dan
Pertamanan. Similar to the PDAM mentioned previously, the Dinas Kebersihan Pertamanan
has also no experience in the form and activities of PSP at a city scale. Where it does exist,
it is only local and has only a certain interest for the related private investment activities, such
as around the hotel or hospital areas.

Dinas Kebersihan dan Pertamanan serves up to 67% of the area of Yogyakarta city. Viewed
from the subdistrict units, only 4 out of the existing 14 subdistricts are not yet served. On
the other hand, the society’s awareness of sanitation is quite good; that is to say that they
voluntarily carry their garbage from their house to the nearest LPS, and this is a great help for
the Dinas Kebersihan dan Pertamanan having a limited service capacity for the time being.

The volume of solid waste production per day reaches circa 1 300 m3 and only 65% can be
transported. With the street length of circa 241 km, only around 40% can be swept by the
Dinas Kebersihan dan Pertamanan. The rest is mostly done by the people and 3 private street
sweeping companies, covering only 5% of the total street Iength (including the sweeping of
Mangubumi and Malioboro streets done by the surrounding hotels). The “natural” recycling
process goes on well from the househoids up to the LPÂ, so that the total volume decreases
about 20-25%. Besides, many inhabitants dump or make their own end disposai location, and
then burn the Solid Waste.

Then, the private sector’s role in parks can be regarded or classified as a participation elicited
by the local government, and it has to be localized. There is no plan or realization yet for
establishing a city-scaled development or maintenance plan - for exampie through advertising
potential as well.
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3.3.2 Opportunities for Increasing the Private Sector’s Participation

There was once a prospective investor who wanted to invest in compost processing at an
LPA, but the project was abandoned because of technology and marketing. Since the
society’s awareness is great enough and Yogyakarta Municipality is not so extensive, the
Local Government expects the private sector’s participation in the management of LPA’s.

3.3.3 Constraints to Developing the Private Sector’s Participation

The tariff fixing structure is quite complicated. The non-commercial tariff is very high, so
there will be many delinquent payments. The domestic tariff is difficult to affix due to cross-
subsidy considerations. This situation causes a very limited income to the Dinas Kebersihan
dan Pertamanan.

3.4 Integrated Area Development

The PSP activities in this sector is not great. Investment in the housing sector is unfeasible,
because the Municipality’s area is small, the price of land is high, and the allocation limit for
a housing complex is only 50% of the total built up area plan (according to the City’s Principal
Plan of Yogya Municipality). This is why many developers do not invest in the Municipality
area/region; and even If there is, it is only of a small scale, according to a certain market
segment.

In the City Plan of Yogya Municipality, there is no special area planned for industrial activities
in the city of Yogya. The cause is similar to the above, only the spreading of small scale
industries is regulated.

3.5 Single Function Commercial

3.5.1 Markets

Experience

Compared with other types of commercial activities, the market sector is one of the most
intensive activity sectors, viewed from the invoivement or cooperation between the Local
Government and investors. In its present form as Dinas Pasar, the cooperation between the
Dinas Pasar and the private investor is directly handled by the Municipality Local Government,
that is BAPPEDA.

Up to now, there are about 30 markets in Yogyakarta Municipality, both large and small. In
traditional markets, the security, orderliness and sanitation matters of the market building are
done by the traders themseives (self-supporting). Activities inciude the maintenance of
market buildings, such as small repair and painting. For security of the market, guards are
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I
hired by the traders themseives (the amount is about 75% of the need for market guards in
all the markets of the Municipaiity).

As for sanitation, the traders put their soiid waste into plastic bags which the Market Service
takes to the LPS, from which it is transported by the DKP to the end disposai location.
Totally, all the markets in Yogya Municipaiity produce about 11 5 m3 solid waste per day, 95%
of which is transported by the DKP from the LPS to the LPA, the rest being transported by
the Dinas Pasar.

Construction or rehabiiitation of several marketsinciuding Demangan, Serangan, Prawirotaman
and Kranggan markets was managed with the invoivement of private parties. Those four
markets are by chance ex-INPRES (30% out of 30 existing markets are built with the INPRES I
fund already repaid).

There are plans to buiid a Main Market (first ciass market) serving the whoie Yogyakarta I
Municipaiity, if the status of the Dinas Pasar is changed to P.D..

There are 1 3,500 traders in those 30 markets, 60% of which trade in five main markets I
(Beringhardjo Market accommodates about 4,935 traders, Demangan, Kranggan, Serangan
and Prawirotaman Markets accommodate 3,245 traders). Seen from the income point of
view, 50% of the total income comes from Beringhardjo Market and about 25% from the
other four markets. This shows that the private participation accompiishment covers a great
deal of the marketactivities in Yogyakarta Municipaiity, although seen from the amount of the
Dinas Pasar income (about Rp. 3 billion in 1990/91) It is stiii small for a Provincial capital.

Referring to the above four markets, there were two private investors who constructed
buildings with a management contract system (BOT). Those investors have a working scope
of rehabiiitating the buildings and market faciiities, and then managing them for a definite
period before returning them to the Yogyakarta Municipality Local Government. I
A hotel and shopping faciiity (plus a parking area) is being built in the area surrounding
Maiioboro named Maioboro Plaza - this activity is also a BOT cooperation between the Local
Government Level I and an investor (PT. Yogyakarta Indah Sejahtera). The Municipality only
gets the income tax I and the parking fees. This BOT cooperationfjoint venture was signed in
about 1991 and hase concession period of 25 years.

Generally the initiative for cooperation in the management of the above markets originates
from the investor’s side, who then presents his proposai for approval to the District
Head/Agency for Regional Development. Particularly for Beringharjo Market, in the beginning,
its rehabilitation was financed with a Local Government ban, amounting to Rp. 10.5 billion
from the state Commercial Enterprise (composed of Rp. 9 billion as a ban from Yogyakarta
Municipality and Rp. 1 .5 billion from the Provincial Local Government). When the physicai
construction was completed (1991), another investor (PT. Cakrawala Gupala Asri) entered
who wanted to increase the physicai building of the new market into a muiti-storied edifice
and requested a management right for a period of 20 years (BOT system). The Local
Government agreed by giving him the management right, and the investor had to deposit Rp.
200 billion per year (in fact the investor at once paid Rp. 4 billion cash).
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Opportunities

In anticipating competition from supermarkets run by private companies, the Dinas Pasar has
no intention yet of inviting investors to cooperate in building new markets of a more up to
date nature. It seems that the Local Government of Yogya Municipality still retains markets
with traditional style so as not to burden the existing small traders. Besides, in building super-
markets, the Local Government has to face, e iack of land in Yogya Municipaiity on one hand,
with increasing pressure from the middle ciass and upper class for them on the other.
Nevertheless, the Dinas Pasar, in a limited way, tries to deveiop the traders in facing the
present development and competition as well as to improve their service to buyers.

Besides the four markets already described, there are four other markets in the process of
proposai presentation - and at present in the “feasibility study” phase as a preiiminary to the
signing of their “MoU BOT”.

In addition to the above private sector participation cooperation activities (inciuding Giwangan
Market which is seif-supported by traders with an investment value of about Rp. 600 million),
the Local Government is planning to build a car park/parking lot to the north of Garuda Hotel
(parallel to the railway, about 1 ha). The investor has presented the proposai, and is now
compiling a “feasibility study” (performed by CV. Karya Tunas Abadi and PT. Timas Planindo
Dinamika) in repiy to the Local Government’s request.

Constraints

The amount of income from market business could reach around Rp. 3 billion, if the status is
promoted to P.D. Pasar. At present, with its limitations the Dinas Pasar coiiects user feesand
deposits them to BPD on their own on an av.erage income of about Rp. 1.1 billion (45% of this
income is for the operationai budget of the Dinas Pasar) Viewed from the efficiency of the in-
come received, it will influence the robe of Dinas Pasar as a partner of the private sector for
a joint investment.

Another obstacle is that the management of the private participation activities coordination
has not been cbearly set up in the agency structure of the Municipaiity Local Government.
Meanwhile, ail activities in relation to private joint venture are stiib handled by the BAPPEDA
with directives/guidelines given directly from the Mayor of Yogyakarta Municipaiity. There
is another obstacle which indirectly hinders the deveiopment of construction joint ventures
with the private sector, i.e. the Local Regulation that the maximal height of buildings abong
Malioboro be iimited to 3 stones. Aithough the reguiation only applies for Malioboro area, the
potency of its economic appeai is so strong, generaliy a great deal of investors want to invest
in that region.
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3.5.2 Other Facilities

Slaugh terho use

In Yogya Municipality there is only one slaughterhouse facility which was buiit in 1 926 and
is under the Dinas Peternakan. The avenage slaughter per day is 45 cows and 35 pigs. So,
raising its status to a PD will require a long time. The distance between this slaughterhouse
and those of other regencies (Sleman & Bantui) is relatively near. In connection with the
above factors, it is evident that the potentiai and activity scale of the slaughterhouse facility
in Yogya Municipaiity is still very small for invoiving the private sector to participate in this
activity.

A constraint generally found is that the distribution system of the siaughterhouse product is
stiil not in order. its marketing fbow is not dear, for local distribution as well as for export.

Parking Faci/ity

Cooperation in this field has been made, but the experience of parking cooperation with the
private sector was not good, i.e. the target could not be reached by the private company,
which would onby collect Rp. 1 9 million per year. The Local Government took it oven again
through Dispenda. Hence, the income graduaiiy rose again to Rp. 225 million (recent year),
this is oniy about 70% of its collection efficiency potential.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

4.1.1 Summary of the Private Sector’s Participation

This is a summary of the private sector’s participation in reiated sectors at present as well as
the potency of opportunity for participation that can be developed. For the water supply
section, as of the time of this report, no private participation form has been executed, even
for the near future, and there is no plan further to deveiop the above type of cooperation.

I
4.1.2 Conclusion

The private sector’s role in the city’s infrastructure activities is stiil iocabized in a sense that I
It is close to the location or reiating to the activities they run.

Based on the diversity of pnivate sector’s participation, the markets in the Yogyakarta
Municipality have a specific character with its potentiai (for a Tourism City), beside the
modern Shopping Center (Plaza, Mali) and enough parking facibity which has not existed
before.

An interesting point of pnivate sector participation in Yogyakarta Municipality is that the I
activity will be based on the tourism businesses. The private sector have seen this
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oppontunity for quite a while, but the local authority has not put this interest to the right
position for public services. KADINDA is aware that the potentiel for private investment and
the mobilization of private capital haven’t been fuiiy realized.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY :YOGYAKARTA

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT o

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract o

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

• •

Notes:

1 = Recycling ProcesslTreatment
2 = Composting Installation
3 Coliection/Transportation
4 Street Sweeplng
5 Landscaping/Gardening
6 =

• Present
o = Possible

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

1
u
I
u
1
I
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY :YOGYAKARTA

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO •

o. BOT o

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I = Off-site Treatment and/or Main Pipe System
2 = On-site Treatment
3 = Human Waste Disposai Truck
4=
5=
6=

U = Present
o = Possible

WASTE WATER/HUMAN WASTE
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUBSECTOR :MARKET
CITY :YOGYAKARTA

I
I
I
I

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT u

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract U

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI- u
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes

1 = Rehabilitation/Up-grading Existing Building
2 New Building Construction
3 = Management and Computerization
4=
5=
6=

U = Present
o Possible

I
u
I
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
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APPENDIX B

Scope of Work





Scopa of Work
INDONESIA: Survey of Private Sector Participation of Urban

Services at Salected Cities under the PURSE Project

BACKGROUND

In order to increase the absolute level of funds invested in urban
infrastructure and services, and increase the efficiency of urban
services provision, the Government of Indonesia’s (GOl) Urban
Policy Action Plan has adopted the strategy of increasing Private
Sector Participation (PSP) in the provision of urban services.
While construction of publicly financed urban infrastructures is
almost aiways contracted to private sector firma, the Private
Sector is currently not otherwise heavily involved as an investor
in urban infrastructure and service projects as a provider of
services directly to consumera (except in the areas of housing and
transportation), or as a provider of contracted services to local

departments and
Much work has already been done by the GOl, and will continue to be

done by the USAID/Indonesia-GOl Private Participation in Urban
Services (PURSE) Project, as well as by other donor projects--
notably the World Bank Technical Assistance Project for Public and
Private Provision of Infrastructure. The goal is to increase
private sector participation as equity investors in large, capital-

intensive Build-Operate-Tranafer (BOT) and Build-Operate-Own (BOO)
infrastructure projecta such as toil roads, electricity generation,

and water source development, transmission, treatment, and
— distribution. To supplement this work, the PURSE Project will

assist the GaI to address the need for increased private sector
— participation (both commercial and non-commercial) in leas capital-

intensive, smaller scale urban services, and in the provision of

contracted services to local government departments andenterprises.
In addition to commercial private sector participation, there is

also a need to explain the role of non-commercial coinmunityparticipation (Partisipasi Masyarakat) in the provision of urbanservices. As coinmunity participation, or Partisipasi Masyarakat,

already makes a subatantial contribution in providing urbanservices, it is important to address ways to increase this non-commercial PSP in ways that complement rather than conflict with anincreased role for commercial PSP.

To immediately initiate PURSE Project activities during thebridging period, USAID/Indonesia has requested that WASH provide
technical assistance to conduct a survey of the actual. PSP

experiences of several local governmenta, and identifyopportunities and constraints to this participation. Using theresults of this survey, a Working Group for PSP at the local
government level will be formed consisting of representatives of

MOHA
(EANGDA, PUOD, and selected local government participants),

MOPW, 140F, and BAPPENAS to develop practical strategies to support
privatization at the local government level. These activities may
inciude a coiobination of:



1) Recorninended Central Government lega]./regulatory
changes or supports to local government;
2) Provision of practical guidelines to local governments
for privatization of specific services using apecific
approaches (e.g. concession agreementa, management
contracta, service contracta, etc.);
3) Dissemination of information to local goverrunents on
experiences at other locations;
4) Training and technica]. assistance to local
governments;
5) Pilot pro jects for innovative approaches to
privatization of urban services by local governments.

While the PURSE Project is intended to emphasize increaaed private
sector participation in the provision of urban services related to
water, wastewater, and souci waste management, the initial survey
of PSP is not to be -limited exclusively to these three types of
urban services.
Additiona].ly, the PURSE Project will need to develop a set of
simple and reliab].e monitoring indicators to measure the extent of
the increase (or decrease) in private sector participation of urban
services during Urban Policy Action Plan implenientation, and the
implementation of the PURSE Project. Ideally, the design of these
indicators and the collection ôf baseline data cari be combined with
the a.bove mentioned survey of local governments’ experience in
Private Sector Participation in urban services, and analysis of
opportunities and constraints.

OB.JECTIVES

The purpose of this technica]. assistance is to provide the required I
personnel necessary to accompliah the following goals:

A) Prepare a documented survey of private sector participation
experiences, opportunities, and constraints of PSP in up to 10
survey cities.
B) Formu].ate recoinmendations for increasing private sector
participation in urban services at the local government level.
C) Identify locations and the urban services component for pilot
deinonstration projecta.
D) Formulate a series of simple and reliable monitoring indicators
for PSP in urban services at the local government level, finalize
the baae].ine data format from up to 10 aurvey cities, and propose
a methodo].ogy for period.ic updates of the survey data for
monitoring purposes. -

TASKS

It is envisioned that this will be a 4 month (13 week) survey and
analysis to be conducted in up to 10 cities. This tentatively
inciudes Jabotabek (Jakarta, Bogor, Bekasi, Tanggerang, and
Serong), Ujurig Pandang,. Surabaya and surrounding cities (GKS),
Ambon, Yogyakarta, Bandung, ‘Medan, Semarang, Pontianak, and Nusa
Dua (Bali). The major taska inciude the following:

-I



(1) Survey and document current sigriificant areas and extent (e.g.
annual gross value of services provided and/or total annua]. capital

investment)
of private participation in provision~ of urban

infrastructures and services. This includes, but is not limited
to:

* servjces contracted by local government agencies and
public enterprises (e.g. infrastructure construction ad
maintenance, souci waste collection and transport
accounting services, etc.);
* concessions granted by government to private sector for
development and! or operation of infrastructure and
services (bus terminals, transportation, markets, etc.);
* other services provided directly to the consumera
(solid waste collection and disposai, sewage collection
and disposai, water vendors, etc.);
* urban infrastructures provided by private investments
in industrial and housing estates;
* public/private partnership projects which provide
substantia]. urban infrastructures (typically projects
where public sector provides land and/or access to land
and the private sector invests in commercial developments
and supporting infrastructures);
* Partisipasi Masyarakat in provision of urban services
and infrastructures.

Any previous significant PSP experiences not currently continuing
will also be docuiuented if relevant.

(2) Survey and analysis of the opportunities for privatization of
urban services and the existing constraints. This should inciude

recoinmendations
regarding types of lawa, regulations guidelines,

and information sharing mechaniams which local government
authorities and private investors would f md most heipful for
iinplementing PSP in urban services.

(3) Define a set of simple and reliable indicators for mcnitoring

the extent of private sector participation. This should be ac~oncise definition of the most appropriate indicators and providingbaseiine data for the up to 10 cities in the survey. The method
for collecting, on an annual basis, the data set required for
monitoring ahould also be docuinented.

Taaks (1) through (3) should be conducted in two phases, as
follows:

Phase I
A four week period to conduct initial detailed surveys and analysis

in
3 cities (tentatively seen as Jabotabek, Padang, and Surabaya)

to establish the methodology, approach, and specific output of
subsequent surveys and analyses. This will be agreed to with
USAID/Indonesia and the PURSE Steering Committee.

Phase II -.

Complete surveys and analyses in the remaining cities.



(4) Formulate apecific practical recommendations for increasing PSP
in urban services at the local government level for consideration
by the Working Group.

(5) Assist in identifyirig specific pilot/detnonstration project
opportunities for execution under the PURSE Project.

(6) Disseminate findings/recoinmendations through reporta, and
through conducting a one-day seminar. The objective of this
seminar, to be held in Jakarta, is to provide a forum for
diasemination of key study findings, conclusions, and
recommendations to menibers of the PURSEProject Steering Committee,
as well as to se].ected local government officials. The seminar
participants are intended to inciude approximately 20 central and
10 local government officials. WASH will be responsible for
conducting the seminar inciuding developing the agenda, presenting
the study results, and making the necessary arrangements for
logistical support and reproduction of materials.

PERSONNEL P~1~DLEVEL OF EFFORT -

In order to accomplish the goals of the Scope of Work, the
following personnel will be required:

- One Ainerican expatriate consultant Senior PSP I
Specialist. This consultant ahould possess at least 10
years experience in urban policy in developing countries
and at least 5 years experience in PSP (commercial and
non-commercial) in the provision of urban services,
preferably in Indonesia. Previous experience in
Indonesia with local government level urban
finance/management is desired. Sufficient competence in
Bahasa Indonesia is also desirable. This position will
require 48 person days of effort.

- One local Indonesian consultant Senior
Privatization/Finance Specialist. This consultant should
posseas at least 10 years of experience in urban finance
and management and contracting at central, Tk I and Tk II
levels, and 2 years of experience in privatization of
public services. Excellent written and spoken English is
also required. This position will require 72 person days
of effort.

- One local Indonesian consultant Mid-Level Specialist.
This consultant should posseas at least 5 yeara of
experience in local government systems for urban finance
and management, as well as 3 years of experience with
accounting at Tk II level and with PC based data base
management systems. Competent written and spoken English
is also required. This position will require 72 person

days of effort.

I
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- WASH Taak Manager wil]. facilitate the team planning meeting
at the start of the activity, participate in the review
meeting, and attend the final seminar. The WASHtaak manager
through these activities, as well as the review of all draft
documents before submission to the Mission, will exercise
quality control for WASHand provide technical input in ternis
of WASH’ s extensive experience of private sector participation
activities in Indonesia. The WASHtaak manager designated for
this activity is the Finance and Economics Specialist on the
WASHProject. These management and technical activities wil].
require 26 person days of effort.

END PRODUCTS

It is expected that the report produced from this activity (most
likely WASHField Report) will be phased in line with Phase I and
II of this activity. The Phase I report will be a Progresa Report
submitted after completion of the initial surveys and the
finalization of the methodologies referenced in Phase I of Taaks 3.
- 3. The second draft report will present the initial aummary and
conclusions and will be submitted after coinpletion of Phase II.

This draft report will present data collected on the following:

1) Types and extent of private sector participation in
urban service delivery;
2) Applicable laws, regulations and guidelines for
private sector participation cited by local governments
surveyed as governing partrierahips contracta and
concessions with the private sector;
3) Indicators, data sources, and baseline data collected
for monitoring the extent of private sector participation
in the provision of urban services.

This report should also discuss the methodoi.ogy, approa~h, and
specific output of subsequent surveys and analysis and provide
information on the level of effort expencied. A review meeting in
Jakarta wjth the PURSE Technical committee and USAID/Indonesia
should be held after the initial progress report, with the
decisions resulting from this meeting incorporated in Phase II
act ivities.

The full report will be presented at the seminar referenced under
taaks.

Team Planning Meeting (Jakarta) September 28-October 1, 1992

Develop survey instruments and fie].d work methods Nid Oct.

Field Work and Site Visita October and November

Review Meeting! Initial Conclusions Nid December



Draft Final via WASH

Submisaion of Final Report

Seminar

De-Brief at WASH

end-January, 1993

end- February

TBD (March?)

TBD
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Appendix C

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

KOTAMADVA SURABAYA

Secretary Bappeda Il

President Director Slaughterhouse

Kotamadya
Financial Director PD Pasar
(Regional Government Enterprise for
Market Affairs)

Dinas Terminal

Dinas Kebersihan (Cleansing),Head of
Construction & 1m plementation Section

Head, Bappeda II

Technical Director PT SIER

(Surabaya mdustrial Estate Rungkut)

REl (Real Estate Indonesia)

REl,
4th Chairman

REl, Promotion Dept.

REl, Secretary

REl, Treasurer

PDAM, President Director
(Regional Water Enterprise)

PDAM, Head of Research & Development

Dinas Kebersihan

Drs. Soegiyanto

Drs. Hudiarto

Drs. Umar Said

Drs. Kasmiran
Susanto

Drs. Rayas Satya D

Ir. Chusen
Chasbullah

Ir. DB. Asmadi
Ir. Budi Santoso

Djabah Soekarno

Drs. A.Ch. Samsi,MBA

Ir. Mohd. Rudiansyah

Ir. Gatot Prasetyo

J.J. Pangestu

Ir. Hoesodo

Ir. Nina Meliana

Ir. Indati
Ir. Erna
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Head, Economic Division

Regional Economic Divison

Head, Dinas Terminal

Staff, Dinas Terminal

Head, Development Division

Bappeda, Head of Economic Division

Bappeda, Head of Social &
Cultural Division

Bappeda, Head of Statistics &
Reporting Division

Bappeda, Head of Research Division

REl, Executive Secretary

KOTAMADYA SEMARANG

Head, Bappeda Il

Setwilda (Regional Level II

Government Secretariat), Staff

Development Division

Legal Section

Dinas Kebersihan (Cleansing)

Dinas LLAJR (Traffic)

UPD Parkir (Parking)

Yadora (Contractor for Parking)

Dinas Pasar (Market)

Slaughterhouse, President Director

A.Kadir Bobsaid

Herman Budiarto

Kol.J.B. Budianto

Drs. Kamiran Susanto

Ir. Alisyahbana

Sabur

Dra. Kusmiati

Ash Gunadi

Sasti

Eddy Hermanto

Ir. Sasmito Utomo

Ir. Herdiyanto

Ir. Basuki

Mulyati, SH

Sudjatmoko
Rusdianto
Haryono

Suradi

Wasi Daryono

Kadarsi n

Subur Marsudi

Drs. Wiyarto

Drh. Soedibyo

I

I
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Slaughterhouse, Director

Bappeda I Central Java Province

PDAM, Technical Director

PDAM, Private Sector Participation
Coordinator

Chamber of Commerce, Chairman
Chamber of Commerce

BKPMD Central Java, Chairman

(Investment Coordination Board)

BKPMD Central Java, Secretary

REl, Chairman

(Real Estate Association)

REl, Board member

REl, Vice Secretary

Head, Terboyo Terminal

Bappeda II

KOTAMADYA YOGYAKARTA
Bappeda II, Head of Social &

Cultural Division

Dînas Peternakan (Livestock)

Dinas Pasar (Market)

Setwilda, Finance Division

PDAM

DKP (Cleansing & Landscaping)

Setwilda, Development Division

Drs. F.X. Soecipto

H.M. Anwar Said

Ir. Harry Triyogo

Ir. Bahrudin Achmad

Ir. Atiek Shitawati

HRB Didik Soekardi
Soemarman P.
E.E.W.B. Soemaritri
Dimyati

Ir. Soesmono
Martosiswojo,MBA

Sismiyadi, SH

Ir. Muhamad
Rudiansyah

Ir. Bambang Kasmato

Djoko Slamet Utomo

Djan u

Farhan

F. Kaswanto

Budi Warsono

Parji min

Fa wzia

Tuty Wahyuni, B.Sc.

Herman Santoso

Ir. Hadi Prabowo

Soekarto
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Dinas PU (Public Works)

DKP (Cleansing & Landscaping)

Bappeda II, Staff

Setwilda, Economic Division

Setwilda, Development Division

Dispenda (Tax Collection)

Dispenda

PDAM, President Director

PDAM, Head of General Affairs Section

PDAM, Head of Planning &
Programming Section

PDAM, Head of Transmission &

Distribution Section

PDAM, Staff

PDAM, Head of Finance Section

PDAM, Technical Director

DKP (Cleansing & Landscaping)

Dinas Pasar (Market)

Head, Dinas Peterna kan (Livestock)

Kadin (Chamber of Commerce) of

Kotamadya Yogyakarta, Chairman

Bappeda II, Secretary

Bappeda, Head of Physical &
Infrastructure Division
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Sulistianto H.

Sita Ratih

Aries Prastiani

Djoko Setiono

Drs. Soekarto
Ir. Sudarsono

Marduin

Sugiyono

Drs. Tridjoko

Susanto

Sugito, SH

Ir. Suroso Danu

Widiatmoko, BE

Dra. Vuni Astuti

Soedarmadi

Ir. Harundono

Bambang Ponidi

Suhartono D.

Drh. Bambang
Sukartono
Budi Warsono B.Sc.
Surodjo

Sofyan Daud

Drs. Koeswanto

Ir. Soebijanto u
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Bappeda, Staff member of Physical &
Infrastructure Division

KOTAMADYA UJUNG PANDANG

Vice Mayor (Wakil Walikota)

Dinas Peternakan (Livestock)

Dinas Perumahan (Housing)

Dinas PU (Public Works)

Head, Bappeda II

Head, KLH (Environment & Population)

Dînas Pertamanan (Landscaping)

Dînas LLAJR (Landscaping)

PDAM

Dinas Pertamanan (Landscaping)

Dinas Kebersihan (Cleansing)

PDAM, Technical Director

PDAM, Financial Director

PDAM, Research & Development

UPTD Pasar Central (Central Market)

Bappeda II, Secretary

Dinas Tata-Kota (City Planning)

Setwilda, Development Program Division,

REl, Chairman
(Real Estate Indonesia Association)

REl, Vice Chairman I

REl, Vice Chairman III

Ir. Eko Suryo

M. Ridwan

Faisal Rahim

M. Yunus

M. Tadjuddin Noor

B. Heryanto

M. Idrus T.

Achmad Bachtiar

Halik Amrin

Kartia

Rusnadi

Marzuki R

Nadjamuddin S

Ir. HuaI Yunus

Anwar Sumantri

Ir. Kartia

M. Aras

Syahruddin

Mansyurdin

Hamzah Hasan

Saldi Mansyur

H. Eddy Satir Hassan

Eric Natsir
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REl, Secretary

REl, Treasurer

REl, Licensing & City Planning Section

REl, Funding & Tax Section

KADIN (Chamber of Commerce), Secretary

Dinas Kebersihan (Cleansing)

KOTAMADYA BANDUNG
Bappeda II, Chairman

Bappeda Il, Staff

DLLAJR (Land Transport)

BPP (Parking)

~etwilda, Kesra (People’s Welfare)

Setwilda, Economic Division

Koppas Induk
(Wholesale Market Cooperative)

Pasar Induk (Wholesale market) Gedebage

Dinas Pasar (Market)

DKHP/RPH

(Veterinary Service/Slaughterhouse)

Dinas Kesehatan (Health)

Dipenda (Tax Collection)

Kadinda (Chamber of Commerce)

Kad I nd a

Ir. Chaerul Amirullah

Ir. Wijaya Hosen

Ir. Darwis
Parenrengi

Drs. Rudy Dappi

Husein Ibrahim

Marsin Sahibu

Enan

Surya S.

Ruskandar

Darwita

Ma ‘sum
Bambang R.

H. Hendarsyah

Toto Supratman

H .Hassansaputro

Tjutju Nurdin

Mardi Heryanto

Helmi Yusuf

dr. H. Dadang K

Sanusi

Dada Rasoda

Darisman
Tusnaamadjaja
MR. Ismaputra

Ir. Sudradjad, MSc.
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PDAM (Water Enterprise)

PD Kebersihan (Cleansing)

Bappeda Il

Koppas (Wholesale Market Cooperative)

REl, (organisation of real estate developers)
Excutive Secretary

PDAM, President Director

PDAM, Head of Sewerage Division

PDK (Cleansing Enterprise)

Head, Dînas Pasar (Market)

Head, UPD Terminal

Head, BP Parkir (Parking)

Dispenda (Tax Collection)

KOTAMADYA MEDAN

Bappeda II, Head

PDK (Cleansing)

Dipenda (Tax Collection)

PDAM, Tirtanadi

PT. KIM (Industrial Estate Medan),
Director

REl North Sumatra & Aceh, Chairman

Head, Dînas Pertamanan (Landscaping)

Ir. Bargus S

Sudarli
Sudartoyo
Sumardjito

Didik Sadikin

D. Sutrisno

J. Marcel Yacoub

Ir. Ibrahim

Dra. Sumarti H

Maman S.
Ir. Yulianto

H. Malkan
Tohir Nurdin
Tohir Moerkana

Drs. Eddy Kurniadi

Darwita

Drs. Sumiati

Adang Mahmud

Sinulingga

Nainggolan

Amril A.

Radiati

Adenan

Elbiner Silitonga

Zainul Arifin
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Head, Dinas Pasar (Market)

Pres.Director, P0 Pembangunan

Kotamadya Medan

Dinas PU (Public Works)

Tarjan Ginting

Fachry Mudadalam

Zaina I
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1. BACKGROUND

Bandung, capital of the province of West Java, is one of the most densely populated cities
in Indonesia. It covers an area of 1 6,725 ha., and consists of 26 sub-districts (kecamatan)
broken down into 135 villages (kelurahan). Located approximately 180 km southeast of
Jakarta, Bandung can be reached easily by car or plane. Furthermore, because Bandung is
situated in a mountain valley about 770 m above sea level, its annual mean temperature is
between 20 and 28 degrees celsius. As a result of these pleasant weather conditions,
Bandung has long been known as “the Paris of Java”, and is considered an ideal place to live.
In 1 955, Bandung played host to the Asia-Africa Conference and welcomed heads of state
from more than 29 countries.

Of all the many roles piayed in development by the city of Bandung none is more important
than encouraging initiatives in establishing the city as a center of higher education and
research; a center of industrial activities (mainly textiles and aircraft manufacture), and as the
center of tourism and culture for West Java. In the latest data available (1989) the work
force in Bandung was 30% of the total city population. The largest percentage of these
workers (40%) were involved in the private and informai sectors, while 28% worked in the
trade and service sectors, 27% in the government sector and only about 5% in agriculture.
Bandung’s main exports come from food and beverage manufacture and packaging, worth
about US$36.5 million in 1989. This is followed by textile and garment production and
export, with a US$8.3 million share, and finally leather goods with U.S.$2.8 million. Given
the nature of businesses involved, and the resultant export potential, the per capita income
appears to be sufficiently high, in the neighborhood of Rp. 1 .9 million for 1 989.

The present population of the city is approximately 1 .8 million, with an annual growth rate
over the past five years of about 3.8%. The city’s rate of economic growth over the same
period (1984-1 989) was about 7.5% per year. Over the past three years Bandung has
received a Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD) of Rp. 111 billion. Of the total
budget, 80% comes from higher levels of government and UKP, with 1 3% raised through
Regional Own Revenue (PADS), 5% realized through bans and 2% from other sources.

Generally, Bandung experiences difficulties in providing city facilities and utilities, in large part
because of the fast-growing and densely-packed city population. Transportation planning is
insufficient to ensure that both passengers and commodities can flow smoothly through the
city’s road systems.

Environmental damage due to increased population and traffic pressures has resulted in
decreased quality-of-life for many Bandung residents. To address these problems, many
devebopment programs have been formulated and are now being carried out in the city.

These include development of a new water supply system through Bandung Area Water
Supply (BAWS Il); development of urban facilities and utilities through the Bandung Urban
Devebopment Program (BUDP I, II, and III); and a traffic management system being
implemented through the Bandung Urban Transportation Program (BUTP).
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2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

Generally participation in urban services from the private sector in Bandung is still very limited,
particularly when compared with other large cities such as Jakarta or Surabaya (see Surabaya
City Profile). PSP activity is limited to the market, public transportation and housing sectors.
These activities are usually carried Out by the private sector through establishing cooperatives
(KUD) or foundations (yayasan), except in the market and housing sectors.

In the marketsector, it can be said that Bandung has enough potential to increase cooperation
between private sector investors and the city, and devotes considerable effort to this also.
This increased cooperation can be seen in the recent completion of the Caringin and Gedebage
dry goods markets (pasar grosir), and also, using a different model of inter-sectoral
cooperation, the upgrading and rehabilitation of traditional markets. The cooperation generally
takes the form of a BOT system, or a joint cooperation agreement signed between Pemda and
the investor.

Pemda Bandung is stiJl trying to formulate a detailed conceptual plan to increase private sector
participation in urban services, including what particular form or type of business activities
would be best suited to this future cooperation. Many plans for joint cooperation are already
being considered by Pemda, such as development of water supply installations (using artesian
wells); management of solid waste management in the LPA (Permanent DisposaI Site); and
construction and management of passenger terminals. One of the reasons the private sector
is not yet intensively involved in these activities is that Pemda itself is unclear on the
regulations and technical/operational guidelines governing efforts to improve cooperation with
the private sector. In addition, Pemda is still waiting for the right moment, or optimum
opportunity, to bring in the private sector. For their part, PDAM (Regional Government Water
Enterprise) plans to conduct a comparative study between Bandung and other cities which
have experience in PEMDA-private sector cooperation, such as Jakarta, Surabaya and Medan.

The private sector in Bandung has received the definite impression that Pemda Bandung is not
receptive to opportunities in joint commercial cooperation. In addition, any forum for
discussion or communication between Pemda and the private sector is feit to be still very
limited.

On the other hand, as described above, the market sector offers an alternative with good
prospects for private sector activities. Investment in construction of the dry goods markets
at Caringin and Gedebage by the private sector has no parallel in other lndonesian cities.
Although many difticulties are being experienced in the on-going activities of these two
markets, Pemda Bandung can still serve as a model for other cities in the country in
development of such markets including the private sector.

Once again, as in other major cities, it cati be seen that Pemda regulations themselves, as well
as lack of consistent enforcement are the main constraints to increasing and continuing
private sector participation. Even on-going cooperation between Pemda and the private sector
is being slowed by these regulations and their interpretation.
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3. SECTOR ANALYSIS

3.1 Water Supply

3.1.1 Experience

There are no private sector inputs in water suppiy in Bandung. All operational activity is
carried out by the Regional Water Enterprise (PDAM Tirta Dharma).

At the end of 1991, it was estimated that 75% of Bandung residents were receiving water
supply services. This was based on calculating the total water user fees billed against the
entire city population. However if this is recalculated using only those customers receiving
piped water supply, the new total would be around 55% of inhabitants of the Greater
Bandung Region being serviced by PDAM. This means that most of the existing water supply
network is concentrated in Old Bandung City (about 8,100 ha., almost 100% of which is
serviced), with an additional 8,000 ha. encompassing the Greater Bandung Region not as yet
being supplied with piped water services.

The high percentage of leakage through the piped water system resuits in a 35-40% water
loss, that takes the form of “Unaccounted Water Losses” (UAW). Other leaks may be blamed
on the administration.

From the point of view of existing water supply capacity, Bandung has made use of all
available resources, leaving no immediate potential for future expansion using the present
water supply system.

lncreased capacity is possible if the water resource potential of the Sentosa Irrigation Dam
(south of Bandung) were to be realized. Studies concerning the feasibility of use of the
Sentosa Dam were carried out by DHV and IWACO of the Netherlands. The only remaining
problem concerns who will devebop these water resources in the future, whether government
abone, or the private sector in cooperation with the government.

3.1.2 Opportunities

For the time being, PDAM Tirta Dharma has adopted a “wait and see” attitude, and will not
try to take the initiative in improving cooperation with the private sector until all advantages
and disadvantages and possible benefits to such union have been clearly established. As a
first step, PDAM Tirta Dharma has made a plan for a comparison study with PDAM Surabaya
(in bill collection) and PAM Jakarta (in meter reading) to seek information on the experiences
of other PDAM’s currently working with the private sector.

In addition to this, PDAM Tirta Dharma sees possibilities in cooperation between private
investors and PDAM to devebop the water resources at the Sentosa Dam. Efforts by PDAM
Tirta Dharma to date have been limited to negotiations with PLN (The State Electricity
Enterprise) and the Directorate of Irrigation under the Directorate General of Water Resources
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I
concerning the procedures for determining advantages or disadvantages to development of
the Sentosa Dam.

As described above, water supply services reach almost the total population of Bandung city.
However, due to the rapid expansion of the city area PDAM is having difficulties in meeting
the demand of the growing number of consumers in the Greater Bandung Region. This
situation could be turned into a positive experience, however, by providing the basis for
improved cooperation between PDAM and the private sector.

3.1.3 Constraints

Experiences to date with private sector efforts in various parts of Indonesia are stili viewed
as not meeting minimum quality standards (as set by the government). Therefore, although
there is enough potential for development in PDAM/private sector cooperation, PDAM remains
doubtful concerning the risk factors which may emerge because of this cooperation.

Although some aspects concerning the prudence of cooperation with the third (private) sector
have been covered by government regulations or Ministerial guidelines, a major constraint lies
in a back of manuals and technical specifications or guidelines detailing clearly government
requirements in the areas of tariffs definition, material supply and quality control, etc. It would
be a positive step for the Central Government to establish Material Supply Standards
Guidelines for use throughout indonesia, especially directed to regulating investment
cooperation with investors from the private sector.

3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

As with the water supply sector, wastewater and sanitation does not include private sector
participation in their activities. This sector is handled by a division of PDAM Tirta Dharma,
through their wastewater division. Human waste and wastewater disposai in Bandung is
handled through an underground piped system combined with the use of septic tanks. These
aqueducts have a combined length of 14 km., with most of the system constructed by the
Dutch government. The system serves several functions, firstly in sanitation for human waste
disposaI, but also for rainwater and other wastewater disposai. The activities of BUDP b have
already played a major role in deveboping this sector, with the construction of a piped system
176 km. long, including 19,000 control valves (bak) to monitor water flow and provide
connections to individual households or industry. This has brought sanitation and wastewater
service to over 400,000 Bandung inhabitants. At present, the city sewage system is served
by treatment plants located in the eastern part of the city, and which can only serve the
eastern, middle and southern areas of Bandung.

There are obstacles to deveboping this piped system, however, in that available land in
Bandung is limited, and the city very densely populated and congested, which would require
Pemda to pay prohibitively high expropriation fees to present land-owners and devebopers.
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There is an effort on the part of the government to construct a water treatment plan in the
area of Moh. Toha, which would be used to treat wastewater from industries. As presently
planned, this treatment facility will be managed in conjunction with a cooperative, which will
be appointed. In addition, city sewage system facilities are being built on an 85 ha. area
iocated in Desa Bojongsoang of the Buah Batu sub-district, financed through ADB bans, the
GOI and PDAM. When construction of this new treatment plant is completed, sanitation
systems can be extended to serve the northern region of the city.

User’s fees for wastewater and sanitation services are included in the water user’s fee
monthly bill, and these are paid at the same time. In these user fees, the government has
included fees for sanitation and wastewater disposai even to those households which have
no piped disposai system. The government considers that these households not yet connected
to the central system are stili producing wastewater, and disposai of this wastewater must
stili be handled by the local government. In this case the fee is termed an “Environmental
Charge”. Through use of this billing system it can be said that collection efficiency of user’s
fees for wastewater and sanitation is quite high.

Plans for extending this wastewater system include requiring every building permit application
to be accompanied by a recommendation outlining the wastewater and sanitation system that
must be instailed. Whenever possible installation of this system must be connected to the
existing piped system. If this is not possible, the developer must present a detailed design for
a septic tank system which will be constructed as part of the development. In finalizing these
proposed new developments, consultation fees and costs for legalizing the detailed designs
for the project will be charged at rates set by Pemda.

Septic tank desiudging is managed by Pemda Bandung at a charge of Rp. 5,000/m3. Pemda
owns three disposai trucks and is able to serve about 20 houses a day, and for the time being
serves only the older regions of Bandung city (about 60% of Bandung City, or 75% of
households including the expansion of the Greater Bandung Region).

3.2.2 Opportunities and Constraints

With all its present efforts and endeavors, the Wastewater Division of PDAM Tirta Dharma
has not yet given consideration to including private companies commercially in this sector.
They are still capable of managing the upgrading of facilities and services, and also of
increasing income in this sector on their own. 1f future participation with the private sector
were to be considered, PDAM would prefer to involve a cooperative appointed by their
agency.

Obviously Pemda is still capable of providing wastewater services as required by the
inhabitants of Bandung. From the perspective of investment, however, some constraints can
be seen. Pemda has invested Rp. 81 billion in its wastewater and sanitation projects, and has
not yet reached ‘cost recovery’ (not even the Break Even Point for operation and
maintenance). The high costs involved present an obstacle to private sector initiative, but also
present an opportunity to develop a usable format to increase private sector participation in
provision of these services.
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3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experlence

As with the other two sectors described above, the solid waste management sector does not
yet contain any involvement from the private sector, except in cooperating with KUD to
coilect user fees for garbage removal. This service will be extended to all households in the
Greater Bandung Region (including the expanded areas). This cooperation takes the form of
KUD acting as the ‘payment point’ in the areas serviced by KUD.

Gerbage removal fees (which are paid together with the eIectricity bill) are received from 93%
of all clients, with 7% left uncollected. This is inadequate when compared to fee collection
for water supply. This is partially due to the general public’s Jack of awareness of the KUD
‘payment point’ system. Each household is biiled Rp. 1 ,000 per month for this service, with
no differentiation made between domestic or non-domestic customers. The regional legislation
governing these tariffs was issued in 1 986 and is now being revised to inciude a ‘cross-
subsidy’ system clearly separating the two groups: large non-domestic customers (hotels,
offices, shopping centers), whose bills will be coiIected separately, will be charged using a fiat
rate, regardless of how much gerbage is produced. For exam pie, PD Kebersihan collects about
Rp. 4 million per month from the aircraft manufacturer PT IPTN (Nurtanio) regardless of how
much organic waste produced (non-organic waste is disposed of by the company itseif). The
user’s fees, whether from domestic or non-domestic customers, inciude transportation of
garbage from the Temporary Disposai Site to the Permanent Disposai Site (LPS to LPA),
involving about 6,700 m3/day from throughout Bandung. Garbage collection from individual
households and transportation to the nearest LPS is organized by the RT/RW or the LKMD.
The monthly fee for this service varies depending on the capability of the executing agency.
Through this system, the public is paying twice for solid waste removal.

At present Bandung owns two LPAs with sanitary landfiils located in Leuwigaja and Pasir
Himput (near Sukamiskin) and managed by PD Kebersihan itself. Street sweeping is stili 1 00%
managed by PD Kebersihan, utilizing 4 shifts (i.e. 05.00-11 .00, 11 .00-1 6.00, 1 6.00-21 .00
and 21.00-5.00).

Under direction of PD Kebersihan, all daily laborers engaged in street sweeping automaticaily I
became employees of PD Kebersihan. On the one hand, this is very positive, because as a
government agency not soiely concerned with profit PD Kebersihan also has a duty to provide
secure empboyment opportunities. However, it must also be considered that these empioyees
became an additional burden on PD Kebersihan’s operational expenses, and their employment
runs contrary to its goal of making its operations profitable. I
To summarize the situation and capacity for solid waste removal as outlined above, in
Bandung city services reach aimost 100% of households. The exception is in the Greater
Bandung Region which is still relatively sparsely populated and receives fewer services. At
present PD Kebersihan has 1 ,876 empioyees, which provides a service ratio of about 2.7
empboyees per 1 ,000 inhabitants. There are approximateiy 2,700 employees from the RT/RW I
or LKMD, so in total labor to population, it may be assumed that 82% of the city’s inhabitants
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receive garbage removal services. Solid waste removal from city parks and open fields is
handled by Dînas Pertamanan (Parks and Recreation) who brings this refuse directiy to the
LPA.

3.3.2 Opportunities and Constraints

Recycling, as is found in other cities in Indonesia, is handled informally by scavengers. LPA
management (recycling including comporting) in the formai sector does not yet involve private
sector participation in Bandung. On a small scale, however, Pemda is already invoived in the
composting process, with the major constraint being to locate customers for the compost
itself. One regular customer is Dinas Pertamanan which buys compost from PD Kebersihan
to maintain city parks.

As outlined above, PD Kebersihan’s capable management, combined with participation from
the general public, is sufficient to handle waste disposaI without involvement from the private
sector. Obstacles to PD Kebersihan’s ability to extend these services further lie in a limited
budget. At present, P0 Kebersihan receives Rp. 3.6 billion per year, but in order to cover
operation and maintenance, and to service its debt, the department must be subsidized a
further Rp. 400 million by the central government. The first ban of about Rp. 4.5 billion is
already partially repaid (as it came in the form of a DINAS or service ban from the
government), and the second ban of Rp. 1 5 billion advanced through BUDP Il is stili in its
“grace period”. PD Kebersihan’s expenses each year are aIbocated asfolbows: 50% for salaries
and benefits, 18-20% for petrol, 12% for equipment maintenance and about 20% on
miscellaneous (including debt servicing).

In conclusion, PD Kebersihan has no present or future plans to invoive the private sector in
solid waste removal. A proposai was submitted by a private sector company but invoived
plans to handle a particular service under contract, not through investment. PD Kebersihan
would prefer private sector participation in LPA (Permanent Disposai Site) management, taking
the form of investment cooperation (fully or partly BOT/Joint Venture).

3.4 Integrated Area Development

3.4.1 Experlence

In Bandung the most prominent activity in this sector is the development of housing estates
by private devebopers. Further integrated area deveIopment is limited to the areas of aircraft
manufacture in the Pajajaran area, leather factories in Cibaduyut and textile industries in some
areas.

REl (real estate association) activities in West Java cover all devebopment in this region up to
the BOTABEK (Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi) triangle, with most of their 250 members domiciled
in Jakarta. In the city of Bandung there are about 40 developers, working over an area of
approximately 800 ha. To date, only one deveboper has handed the compieted real estate
development over to Pemda for maintenance and management, and that is Sumber Sari lndah
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housing estate (PTPutraco, developer). The others are still ina condition termed “status quo”,
which means the developer has completed all construction of housing and facilities and has
passed the 3 month maintenance inspection, but Pemda has not vet received transfer of
responsibility for these projects. In these instances, the home owner bears the cost of
maintenance and infrastructure management, with the developer providing temporary
assistance.

infrastructure for facilities such as water supply is also provided by the occupants, either
through shallow wells or vendor-deiivered water supply. No housing estates in Bandung
provide their house-owners with a water supply system.

Soiid waste disposai is usuaily managed by these occupants themseives through the PT/RW
or via a cooperative. This form of participation by the general public in garbage removai
usuaily involves coilecting garbage from each househoid and transporting it to the nearest
LPS, with PD Kebersihan in turn transporting it to the LPA. PD Kebersihan does not experience
difficuities in providing this service to all regions of Bandung.

3.4.2 Opportunities and Constraints

Pemda has made no effort to approach the real estate developers (in this case through REl), I
or to develop a dialogue with this group. No pobicy concerning provision of faciiities in or to
the housing deveiopments (such as water supply systems, sanitation and wastewater, solid
waste disposai or road maintenance) has as yet been clarified. It can be said that aithough
development of the housing sector is a national policy priority and commitment, et present
ail initiatives in this sector are taken by the private sector.
The greatest constraint to the real estate sector is in the back of dear poiicy involving transfer
of maintenance responsibility for the housing estate to Pemda from the developer following
completion of all devebopment and construction. I
There are considerable differences between the abilities of the private developer and Pemda
in managing the housing deveiopments. This results in delays of supplies and maintenance of
services provided to the residents once transfer has occurred.

The probbem outlined above is seen in almost every region of the country: there is no dear I
directive from Pemda on managing the operation and maintenance of housing developments
once they are completed and transferred by the developer. From the economic standpoint of
the developer, this situation makes their ‘post-development’ involvement unattractive.

I
I
I
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3.5 Commercial Facilities

3.5.1 Markets

Experience

The are 66 markets in the city of Bandung (including the 2 central markets, Caringin and
Gedebage). There are four different types of markets: Regional Market (APBD), Inpres Market
(established through presidential decree), Multi—purpose Market (normaily managed through
a BOT agreement, with the land owned by Pemda and the facilities owned and operated by
the investor for a fixed period of time). The final type of market is owned wholiy by the
developer under a 30-year management agreement with Pemda (the two central markets are
managed in this way). Multi-purpose markets such as Pasar Simpang and Pasar Baru (which
were constructed by PT Unico) have been in operation since 1 973. All investment initiatives
are screened and feasibility determined by the Regionai Devebopment Planning Agency,
Bappeda, (as in Yogyakarta) and then submitted to the Walikota, or mayor, for his approval.
Efforts by Dinas Pasar to anticipate and combat competition from the private sector are still
limited to upgrading buildings and improvements for vendors through KOPPAS (Market
Vendors Cooperative) and RWP (Rukun Warga Pedagang).

In the case of the Gedebage central market, devebopment activities were planned and
supervised by Pemda, and then turned over to private investors who were interested in
participating. Gedebage central market (pasar induk) was originaily bocated in Kabupaten
Bandung, but when the boundaries of Bandung city were extended it was also included in the
municipal area. This resuited in Bandung having two central markets (Caringin market was
already within city limits).

Caringin market was established by the Bandung Mayor’s office in 1 988, and opened in 1 991.
Operation agreements cover a 30-year period, and the market has 1 ,300 kiosk units. Caringin
centrai market functions as a distribution center for primary goods and all required facibities.
After the 30-year management contract is compieted, it will be operated by Pemda, with the
exception of ownership of the land and buildings. These are purchased by the individual
vendors/traders on long-term credit, payable over 20 years to the investor (deveboper).

It can be seen that Pemda has assisted in increasing private sector participation in market
development, particubarly in the two central markets. However, this assistance doos not
extend itseif to sharing in the risks of the investor, and is limited to support for market
activities themselves.

Opportunities

There are generally many investors interested in the market sector. Most cooperation between
Pemda and such investors utilizes the BOT system for new market construction or total
rehabibitation of old buildings.
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It can be seen from these cooperation opportunities that the aspect that would derive most
benefit from Pemda/private sector union would be that of management and administration of
the markets, making them more modern and efficient. However, since the official status of
the markets still places them under the control of Dinas Pasar, these development
opportunities for cooperation will not change drastically in the near future.

Constraints

In practice, the activities of Caringin and Gedebage central markets are quite unique in that
they utilize 1 00% participation from the private sector in actuab central market activities in the
areas of provision of all basic goods. However the cooperation concept and previous
experience of Pemda is limited to “sharing” BOT (“partial BOT”), the system used in
rehabilitation of traditional markets, and not “full BOT” or”BOO” as in the case of the Central
Markets. Therefore, in order to improve management of these two markets either Pemda or
the investor face some basic problems, such as division and distribution of the functions of
both markets.

Caringin centrai market was created from the combined Ciroyom, Jatayu, and Andir markets,
among others, and it can be said that this merger was successful. However, foilowing the city

boundary expansion, Caringin central market was joined by Gedebage central market. With
both markets having the same functions (such as vegetable distribution) this creates heavy
competition between the two, and there is a feeling that actually one central market carrying
out these specific functions is enough.

lnitially Pemda provided little assistance in maintaining investör interest in development of the
two markets, and made no firm agreement with the investor regarding management. Pemda
later contributed to improved cooperation by passing SK Walikota regulation 802/92 which
stipuiated that ail dry goods activities over a 10 km. radius would be under control of the
nearest central market. in addition, if the investor ends in bankruptcy, Pemda will take over
all responsibility for continuation of business services. The investor may not change the status
or function of the market, because of government regulations and the existing agreement.

Other problems are that the income potential and operational cost have placed the investment
at risk. The private investor owns the land, but the rate of return on the investment is slow.
A worst-case scenario is that if the investor encounters difficulties they may seil the land. In
this case it would be difficult to ascertain who would be responsible for the management and
continued business activities of the Caringin and Gedebage centrai markets, and also puts in
question the livelihood of the market vendors.

3.5.2 Other Facilities

Other faciiities in the commercial sector with devebopment potential are passenger terminais
and on-street parking facilities. Below is a brief overview of these facilities.
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Passen ger Terminals

Terminal facilities are stili managed by one unit working under Dispenda, and they control the
UPTD Terminal. A survey carried out in 1 987, determined that the management style used
by UPTD was no longer sufficiently competent or applicable to present day needs and as a
result of these conclusions it was planned to form a new “Dinas Terminal” to handle these
activities.

The city of Bandung has two intercity bus terminals at Cicaheum and Moh Toha. There are
also two city terminals, five sub-terminals and eight shelters. The total income per year from
passenger terminais is about Rp. 1 .5 billion, including a ‘user’s fee’ of Rp. 50 per person,
which contributed 30% to the total income (1992 figures).

Compared to the total yearly income in 1 987 of Rp. 300 million, the 500% increase over five
years is proof of this sector’s potential. The design capacity of Moh Toha intercity terminai
was for only 40 buses, or 1 20 vehicles in and out of the terminal daily. The volume of
vehicies using this terminal at present is approximately 400 per day.

Operation and maintenance costs and salaries and benefits each account for about half of the
annual budget. These two components use up only 25% of the total income, or about Rp.
350 million/year. The rest of the income, about Rp. 1 .2 billion is sent to Pemda and part of
it used to repay bans.

Some problems were identified in terminal facility development, for instance in budget
limitations. A new intercity terminal is presently being constructed in Leuwipanjang (for
westbound transport) at a cost of Rp. 5 billion from the government and using a further ban
of Rp. 4 billion. This terminal will have a capacity of 200 vehicles per day, or 600 vehicles in
and out. Taking into account the income potential as seen above, the deveiopment of the new
terminai in Leuwipanjang becomes important for terminal sector income in the future.
However, according to Pemda, possible opportunities for the private sector in the
Leuwipanjang development are very small (this is because the development budget is fixed
by Pemda itself). The only possibilities for future opportunity is if there are plans to develop
another terminal.

Upgrading UPTD Terminal to status as an agency at the same level as Dinas has been
considered, together with the devebopment of an integrated terminal operation concept,
inciuding facilities such as lodging for drivers, car wash, restaurants/supermarkets,
advertising, etc. To this end, regulations concerning terminal operation must be drafted, with
a view to either regulating terminal devebopment, or controlling the budget alternatives
(utilizing private investor involvement or cooperation). Cooperation from the private sector is
anticipated in terminal operation, in a spirit of true cooperation from both sides and not only
in development investment or management contracts to carry out specific services.
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I
Parking I
Parking originally came under the jurisdiction of UPTD Terminal, however since April, 1 986 I
activities under this sector have been executed by Badan Pengebola Parkir (BPP). This has
resulted in a considerable rise in income from this sector (Rp. 2.55 billion in 1 992/93 as
compared to Rp. 2 billion in 1991/92). These figures only include income derived from on-
street parking, and account for just half of the total parking fees coliected, mainly from
parking on major public roads (Rp. 300/car). The additional parking facilities are built by the
private sector with Pemda receiving 25% of all income earned.

Bandung has e multi-story parking garage constructed in the Banceuy area by the private
sector (KOPANTI, which is e cooperative), but It is not well managed. Even when managed
by Yayasan Purnayasa fees collected only amounted to around Rp. 200 million. There are also
parking lots bocated in Cibadak, Alun-alun and Jalan Tamin (these are all close to the city
conter).

Bandung’s proposed urban plans include construction of parking facilities at 6 sub-centers.
In addition, Perda (Peraturan Daerah, or Regional Legislation) 3/1 985 states that all private
buildings must provide sufficient parking facilities (these may not inciude on-street parking).
However, to date Pemda has not concentrated on private sector involvement, either in
provision of facilities or parking management. All energies at presentare directed at improving
BP Perparkiran’s ability to derive maximum benefit from existing facilities.

BP Parkir’s operating budget is about 35% of the total income received each year and in
addition they cover the cost of all activities. lnvestment repayment is handled by Pemda
Bandung. Management of advertising facilities is done by Dispenda, which includes all
advertising located in parking or terminal facilities. Because of this, the income potential
which could come from advertising has not yet been adequately explored.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Summary

A detailed summary of private sector participation in urban services in Bandung may be found
under each sector heading. As regards water suppiy, until now there have been no dear
guidelines as to what shape private sector involvement should take, and there are no plans
to develop this cooperation in the near future.

4.2 Conclusions

In general, private sector activities in Bandung are relatively limited, mainly to the water
supply, solid waste management and wastewater and sanitation sectors. The scope for
expboring the potential of developing private sector opportunities in the future is not dear, for
several reasons. Firstiy, the local agencies (PDAM and PD Kebersihan Kota) are stiil capable
of managing the existing demand for services, and secondly, if there is to be cooperation with
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a third party, Pemda Bandung would prefer to involve a cooperative rather than e purely
commercial endeavor.

Of the other sectors described, the most private sector investment activity in Bandung is in
markets. The main obstacle to increased investment from the private sector is the back of
guidance and dear regulations detailing what f orm this cooperation activity should take (in
Caringin and Gedebage central markets, and other city markets, for instance). This constraint
has already caused problems in the market sector, and resulted in decreased activity in these
privately-operated markets.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

I
I

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR:
CITY

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

BANDUNG

u

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC o

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

U U U

Notes:

1 = Recycling Process/Treatment
2 = Composting Installation
3 = Collection/Transportation
4 = Street Sweeping
5 = Bill Collection
6 = Landscaping/Gardening

U = Present
o = Possible

I
u
I
I
I
I
I
u
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : WASTE WATER/HUMAN WASTE
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : BANDUNG

Type of PSP 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC o

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Off-site Treatment and/or Main Pipe System
= On-site Treatment
= Human Waste Disposai Truck
=

=

=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR: MARKET
CITY : BANDUNG

Type of PSP 1 2. 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT U

o. JVC U

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1 = Rehabilitation/Up-grading Existing Building
2 = New Building Construction
3 = Management and Computerization

U = Present
o = Possible
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1. BACKGROUND

The city of Pontianak is the capital of the province of West Kalimantan. It is known as the
“City on the Equator”, and has a total area of 10,782 ha. This area is divided into 4 sub-
districts and 22 villages. There are plans to expand existing Pontianak city area by
encompassing a part of Menpawa regency (Kabupaten Menpawa). The population of
Pontianak in 1990 was approximately 400,000 with an annual growth rate of 2.71 % per
year. Pontianak is advantageously situated close to the border between Indonesia and
Sarawak, Malaysia, and this has considerabie impact on the economic activity of the region.
In addition, Pontianak is weib-linked to other parts of Indonesia through Supadio International
Airport, bocated within the city area.

Pontianak’s dynamic economic performance is reflected in the changing professions of the
city’s people. The percentage of population engaged in agricultural activities decreased
drastically over the past two decades, from 20% in 1971 to only 5% by the end of the
1 980’s. This work force reappeared predominantly in the trade and service sector, which
increased from 20% to 38% overall in the same period. Per capita income also showed e
sharp change between 1 983 and 1 989, from Rp 600,000 to Rp 940,000, or 8% per year.

The city’s active economy and potential for growth is also seen in sources of regional
budgetary revenue. The city’s Regional Own Income (PADS) accounted for 59% of the total
Kotamadya level Regional Budget (APBD Il) in 1990/91, a total of Rp 13.36 billion. The
Regional Tax and Regional Service Fees components abone contributed 36% and 18%
respectively to the total Regional Own Revenue for this period.

The major constraint to development for Pontianak lies in the city’s morphological conditions,
which leave it vulnerable to heavy sedimentation and sediment shifting. These conditions
occur because of Poptianak’s bow-lying position, and also due to the strong tides of the
Kapuas River, which runs through the city. An additional constraint is the concentration of
industry on the banks of the Kapuas, creating health and environmental hazards due to
improper disposai of industriel waste.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

Soma of the activities involving the private sector are the management of the Kapuas lndah
market, done by P0 Kapuas lndah in cooperation with the private sector, and PT Penta Graha
Mustika (PT PGM) has a five-year contract to manage the swine slaughterhouse in Pontianak.
There is public sector participation in solid waste disposai, as seen, for exemple, around
Ji. Karimata where the residents themseives manage garbage disposai through the LKMD
(Village Devebopment Institution).
There is at present little coordination in housing activities, due to the absence of a Pontianak
REl (real estate association). However, there are 16 devebopers who construct houses and
shop-houses. There are no designated areas for new housing deveiopments or estates in
Pontianak, so residential housing and shop-houses are still spread through all city areas.
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Some sectors which have potential for increased private sector input are in garbage removal
(street sweeping) and transportation of solid waste; industry; public transportation; housing;
slaughterhouses; warehouse/storage facilities. The present constraints, particuiarly in
warehouse and industry development, include e lack of availabbe land (resulting in prohibitiveiy
high pricos). What land is available is used primarily for new housing. Other probiems iie in
the marshy nature of land in the Pontianak area, and insufficient support infrastructure for
necessary services. For example, PDAM (Regional Water Enterprise) capacity is still bimited.

These conditions have hampered private sector participation, aithough such participation has
already been anticipated in the city’s Spatial Master Plan (RTRK). On the other hand, the city’s
planners have not yet been able to collect sufficient data to tabulate and quantitatively
forecast actual market potentiab in warehouse and industry development planning. The local
government (PEMDA) rather simplisticaily assumes development potential for the city is
considerabie due to its access to good harbor facibities and strategic location.

3. SECTOR ANALYSIS

3.1 Water Supply

3.1.1 Experience

A total of 19,000 houses, approximately 38% of Pontianak city area, are served by PDAM
Kodya Pontianak. PDAMplans to expand services by increasing production (presentby 550
liters/ second) and to decrease incidence of leakage to 30% by 1995. It is hoped that these
initiatives will resuit in 78% of city inhabitants served with water supply through a piped
network, either by individual house connection or with public taps.

In general there is no cooperation between the private sector and Pemda in water supply.
There is some cooperation between PDAM and two banks (BPD and BTN) in water bibi
collection. These banks provide a mobile banking unit to coliect fees at designated “payment
points”, making it easy for clients to pay their water bibis.

In addition, one other activity involving third party participation is that in which PDAMpermits
water vendors to buy water from public hydrants, then selI it to people who are not served
by PDAM’s piped water supply. This service is very important to inhabitants of un—serviced
areas, particularly in the dry season.

There is one instance where a developer, PT Desima, has connected his housing devebopment
to the PDAMwater suppby system by constructing a small tertiary piped network. This tertiary
network is only meent to serve public faciiities located within the housing estate, however,
and not to provide water through connections to private houses. Kadinda reported they had
once been approached by e developer who wanted permission to install a water treatment
facibity and piped water supply system to pump and treat water from the Kapuas river. Since
the concept was beyond the reabm of possibility for Pemda, it was not considered viable, nor
was it folbowed up.
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3.1 .2 Opportunities and Constraints

To meet existing demands, opportunities for private sector participation in this sector include
construction of e dam on the Landak river to divert water for use in Pontianak, and expansion
of the tertiary piped water suppiy network and connections to houses in new housing areas.

These opportunities must be studied in more detail, however, because the size of investment
needed is very large, and it is as yet unclear whether there are investors interested in pursuing
these projects. The other constraint to expansion is in the present water user’s fee rate, which
is lower than that of other comparable cities (presently Rp 1 50/m3).

3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

There is as yet no private investment initiative in this sector in Pontianak. At present ail
wastewater and sanitation services are provided by Pemda, which operates 1 desludging truck
with a capacity of 1 ,800 liters. This serves individuel households at a rate of Rp 25,000 per
desludging.

A constraint in this sector is seen in the absence of an LPA (Permanent DisposaI Site) for this
waste. All wastewater and human waste handled by the desludging truck is currentby being
dumped with the city’s other solid waste at the city’s only LPA. This reduces the efficiency
of sanitation services to the city, since these services must stibl be seasonally controiled.

Pemda plans to devebop an LPA for wastewater in the Nipah Kuning area to handle more
effectively all waste which needs disposai from this sector.

3.2.2 Opportunities and Constraints

At one time there was interest from the private sector in operating e desiudging truck service,
however this initiative failed when it became dear Pemda could not provide a suitable and
separate disposai site for the waste. In general, however, there have been no opportunities
to date that would faciiitate private sector invoivement in this sector.

3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experience

There has not yet been any effort made on involving or cooperating with the private sector
in soiid waste management. The geographicai location of Iow-lying Pontianak, however,
combined with its morphologicai characteristics and frequent strong tidal movements combine
to create difficulties for PD Kebersihan in carrying Out its services. These factors cause
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I
Pontianak’s primariiy organic (vegetai and animal) gerbage to decay rapidiy. These factors also 1
put considerable constraints in the path of private sector initiative in this sector.

DKK’s (Urban Cleaning Service) 1991/92 budget was only Rp 550 million (including services
to the city’s parks). Solid waste production is about 1 ,320 m3/day (1 50 m3 from the markets).
DKK can only transport some 70% of ail gerbage produced on a daiby basis, and mode of
transport depends On type of waste and location. In addition, the low tariff set et between
Rp 650 and Rp 1 ,300/m3 results in operating costs which are considerabby higher than
revenue. I
Except in the case of street sweeping, which is handIed solely by DKK, the public sector
assists in solid waste management through the LKMD or RT/RW (local village government) in
each area. Householders bring their garbage to the nearest LPS (Temporary Disposai Site) and
this is brought to the LPA by DKK.

3.3.2 Opportunitles

The scope and volume of activities in solid waste management for Pontianak are stiil small,
but the city already has a plan for involving the private sector in this area. Soma thought has
been given to more public participation in gerbage collection through the LKMD, transportation
of garbage from the LPS to the LPA, and a method of fee collection combining the garbage
bill with the electricity bill.

3.3.3 Constraints

There are two main obstacles to involving the private sector in solid waste management. The
first is that such cooperation is a new alternative for Pemda, and as such it is unlikely to be
implemented in the naar future. The second constraint is that due to the nature of the waste
created by Pontianak city, operational costs and equipment requirements for its disposai are
iikeiy to be high. The volume of organic waste produced each day is greater than inorganic
waste, and due to the morphobogy of the city this gerbage remains mainly wet and decayed.
Special corrosion-resistant equipment is needed to handle this waste.

3.4 Integrated Area Devebopment

3.4.1 Experience

There has been one example of cooperation with a private developer in the housing sector,
involving 1 6 ha. in the Waru area. This area was formerly e state-owned housing estate, but
the land was released for private sector development by Pemda. Pemda granted permission
for this development in principle, but emphasized that first priority must be given to selling the
new housing to the former occupants upon completion.
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Following this, the Martapura and Barito areas (totalling 38 ha.) ware identified for
development by a private investor for use as a commercial sector area (as detailed in the city’s
planning). This developer, PT Kita Maju Mendiri, obtained land ownership certificetes directly
from individuals owning the property, and following this proceeded to begin development on
18 ha., at a cost of approximateiy Rp 4 billion. Probbems with this development come from
within the developer’s company itself.

In the activities described above, Pemda only played a role in granting zoning and construction
permits, not in any cooperation agreements with investors.

3.4.2 Opportunities

In addition to the on-going city renewal developments in Tanjung Pura, Barito and Martapura,
there is a plan to improve slum areas, totalling 336 ha. In principle, this slum clearance
program will foilow the “Land Consolidation (LC)” format. This program offers opportunities
to the private sector using the LC concept. In preparation for impiementation, local begislation
(Perde) has already been prepared specifying “Building Code” and the LC format, with a view
to encouraging private sector initiative in this project.

3.4.3 Constraints

Some constraints feit both by the privete sector end by Pemda iie in Pemda’s failure to
provide dear technical planning and implementation guidebines (through Perde) concerning
zoning reguiations in Pontianak. The division between areas to be used for real estate or
commercial activities is unclear, and existing areas of the city often combine the two activities
in e very confusing way. Hopefully, by issuing the necessary guidebines, Pemda can guide and
control devebopment of muiti-store industriel and office buildings which would be built by the
private sector.

Considering the present rate of industrial ectivity in Pontianak, the prospects for development
of the warehouse sector are quite good. Limitations to this development, however, Iie in
Pemde’s faibure to date to encourage private sector initiative in this area, and also location of
such facilities under Pemda’s present city planning. The industrial district of Pontianak is
located on the banks of the Kapuas River, and foblowing national environmental legislation this
policy would have to be reviewed.

Pemda Pontianak has called upon private devebopers to build RSS (low-cost housing), in
particular for junior rank civil servants. However, without assistance from Pemda in
expropriating land and obtaining land titie certif icates private investors have calcuiated the
price per unit completed would be too high for the civil servant group targeted.
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I
3.5 Commercial Faciiities I
3.5.1 Markets I
Experience

Management of markets in Pontianak is unique in the country, in that it involves both e Dinas
Pesar and a P0 Pasar. P0 Pasar was formed in 1 978 to meet bank requirements for Pemda
to receive bans for supermarket development. PD Peser onby manages Pasar Kapuas Indah, I
which is owned by Pemda and was developed through the above-mentioned bank bans,
which have since been repaid. As a result of managing only this one market, P0 Pasar’s
income is only about Rp 90 million per year (with operating costs of about Rp 50 million). I
Dinas Pasar, on the other hand, previousby came under Dispenda (Regionab Revenue Area) and
was established as a separate agency through Perde 6/1 979. Its annual revenue is about Rp
223 million (for 1 992) which is considered sufficient to cover operating costs after deductions
by Pemda for regional government income. Dines Pasar also organizes and encourages market
vendors to maintain and participate in building development investment and market
management.

PD Pasar operates completely separetely from Dines Pasar, and there is no coordination
between the two agencies. Since 1990 it hes been suggested to put PD Pasar in control of
all public transportation activities (transportation and maintenance garages). I
There are 40 markets throughout Pontianak, including 5 INPRES markets, 1 5 non-INPRES
markets, and 24 privately-owned markets (these are defined as shop-house units, which are
freely managed by the individual trader or vendor, and are not required to pay fees to Dînas
Pasar). Renovation and upgrading of INPRES markets, managed by Dinas Pasar, is done with
funds from APBD II (Regional Budget for Level lb). For renovation and construction and
management of non-INPRES markets (those at Pasar Dunia Baru, Pasar Puring and Pasar
Mawar/Sentrai) Dînas Pasar has involved the private sector through using the BOT system and
signing management agreements/contracts for 20 years. To date there is no central, or dry
goods market in Pontianak.

Opportunities

In the naar future, it is planned to promote improvement of facilities at two non-INPRES
markets (Peser Dahlia and Pasar Nipah Kuning), where there has been sufficient interest
shown by a private developer in renovating existing facilities.

Constraints

From the point of view of Dines Tata Kota (Urban Planning Department), spiitting market
management between PD Pasar and Dinas Pasar has resulted in a weakening of management
potential for both agencies (due to lack of dear definition of each agency’s function and
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authority). Other obstacles to development of the market sector include no legisbation (Perda)
regulating business activities conducted on areas designated for commercial use, such as
between the retail and wholesale sectors, resuiting in many “mixed activities”.

3.5.2 Other Faciiities

Passenger Terminals

Passenger terminal facilities are managed by DLLAJR (Highway Traffic Transportation
Department) in the framework of Unit Pelaksana Terminal (Terminal Executing Unit), whiie
Pemda Pontianak only provides the terminal building. There is only one Central Terminal in the
city, in Betulayang, with the only other official terminal bocated on JI. Sisingamangaraja. Other
facilities could only be termed shelters.

There is a difference of opinion on several issues between Pemda and DirJen Perhubda (D.G.
of Land Communications) which is reducing the terminal’s efficiency. A major problem
between the two agencies lies in determining which public transport vehicles do not have to
enter the terminal. Because of these difficulties, and in order to reach revenue tergets at the
terminal, all forms of transport using the terminal must pay user’s fees for six months in
advance, upon application for use of these fecilities.

The frequency of vehicle arrivals/departures et the central terminal is 18,500/18,150
respectively per month (225,000 arrivais and 205,000 departures per year). Terminal fees are
set et Rp 600 for intercity vehicies and Rp 400 for city vehicles. Pemda assesses these fees
et the rate of 20 days per month, so every vehicle using the terminai must pey Rp 1 2,000 per
month, or e total of Rp 72,000 for the six-month period that must be paid in advance. The
average annuel revenue from ail terminals in Pontianak was about 105 million in 9 1/92 (to
September, 1 992, this figure was Rp 55 million).

From this total revenue, deductions to cover salary and personnel costs, material purchase end
building maintenance account for only 20% of the total. Fees collected for advertising dispiays
in the terminal area are not yet included in the total terminal revenue, but are still included in
the total advertising tax revenue for the city.

Batulayang terminal was built in 1 987 by the private sector (both the land and buildings), in
joint cooperation with Pemda. The terminal was built by a private deveboper in return for
receiving permission to construct a shopping complex adjacent to the new terminal. Upon
terminai completion, it will be hended over to Pemda and become a city asset. However, up
to the time this report was prepared, the shopping complex was only 50% occupied. In this
situation, Pemda has retained the most fortunate position.

Slaugh terhouse Faciilties

Sbaughterhouse facilities in Pontianak are stili under the control of Dinas Peternakan
(Department of Livestock). The present sbaughtering volume is 50 cows and 90 pigs per day.
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I
Compared to most other cities, with the exception of Surabaya, slaughterhouse facilities are 1
fairly well managed. There are two private businesses involved in this sector, PT Penta Graha
Mustika (PT PGM) and PT Bajong Permai.

PT PGM is involved in pig siaughtering, and supervises slaughter of 70 animais per day. RPH
Babi (Swine Slaughterhouse) was established as a private slaughterhouse in 1 983, and initiably
managed by e cooperative. PT PGM took over management of this facility through its own
initiative. It can be seen that this initiative came from the private sector because opportunities
were seen for the future of this business, although the initial slaughtering volume when I
managed by Pemda was very bow. Under the existing management agreement, full ownership
of siaughtering facilities is retained by Pemda, and PT PGM has the right to manage the
facilities on a renewable five-year contract. I
Under this agreement, PT PGM does not supply the livestock. The target of volume to be
sbaughtered is set by Pemda, and it appears that this volume could be increased to meet local
demand. Pemda received revenue from RPH Babi totalling Rp. 330 million for 1991/92. PT
PGM receives commission for every animai slaughtered.

The main constraint to further opportunities for the private sector is the existence of iliegal
siaughterhouses, and RPH Babi, or the private sector itself, must take steps to deal with
eliminating this competition. Plans by PT PGM to build new facilities or expand present ones
have already received Pemda approval.

in addition to the above, another private company, PT Bajong Permai, reises and fattens cows
for export to Singapore. This company’s cepacity is quite large, but almost 100% of the
livestock is exported.

Parking Facilities

About three years ago management of parking facilities in Pontianak was transferred to the
private sector, however these facilities finally came under the jurisdiction of Kodya/BPP (Baden
Pengeloba Perparkiran, or Parking Management Agency) Pontianak. At that time the Pemda
target for parking fee collection was about Rp 48 million per yeer. Kodya/BPP’s service
contract was terminated because of their inability to meet this target, and the methods used
for fee collection. Since that time, parking facilities have been managed by Pemda itself, and
revenue from this Sector reached Rp 191.5 million (1991/92).

Throughout Pontianak there are only three parking facilities, usually bocated et markets. There
is no private sector participation in parking fee collection in other areas (such as hotels,
supermarkets or restaurants).
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Summary

in summary, it would be a positive development to encourage private sector participation in
those areas where potentiel for such investment exists.

4.2 Conclusions

It can be said that there is tittle private sector participation in urban services in Pontianak. As
is the case in other cities surveyed, most of the existing participation is in the commercial
sector, such as in markets, terminals and housing.

It is interesting to observe that Pontianak, like Yogyakarta, has significant economic potential
(determined by the amount of PADS/Regionai Own Revenue contribution to the total APBD
Il). Developments in the industriel and trade sectors are occurring very repidly, a situation that
is not lost on the local public, who are very aware of the economic potential of Pontianak.
Perhaps one reeson for this rapid development is Pontianak’s proximity to a foreign country.

1f Yogyakarta’s major constraint to development is the limited area available for expansion,
Pontianak’s lies in the morphologicai conditions of the city region, as well es its iow-bying and
flood-prone position on the banks of the Kapuas river.

As a result, Pemda Pontienak has devised a development concept for the city that addresses
these physical constraints, while stilI exploring the possibility of private sector involvement
in devebopment of urban and commercial services.

Some possibilities that exist at present for prospective private sector involvement inciude
those presented by industries, commercial area devebopment, provision of housing facilities
in the upper-middbe range, city terminal development, warehouse facilities, soiid waste
management and management of LPA (Permanent Disposai Site).
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

WATER SUPPLY

PONTIANAK

Type of PSP ~i 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

U

Notes:

1 = Raw Water Installation, Transmission, Reservoir
2 = Main Pipe Distribution
3 = Pipe Maintenance
4 = Bibi Collection
5 = Meter Reading
6 = Administration and Management

U = Present
o = Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

PONTIANAK

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

U

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Recycling Process/Treatment
= Composting Installation
= Coilection/Transportation
= Street Sweeping
= Bill Collection
= Landscaping/Gardening

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
MARKET
PONTIANAK

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO • U

o. BOT o U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. base Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5

= Rehabilltation/Up-grading Existing Building
New Building Construction
Management and Computerization

= Commercial Area Development
=

6

U

o
= Present
= Possible

I
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SLAUGHTERHOUSE
PONTIANAK

Type of PSP 1 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U U

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract •

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Machine Cutting Facility
= Frozen Meat/Cold Storage
= Livestock and/or Fattening
= Market Distribution (Export Orientation)
= CattIe/Pork Cutting Services
=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
PASSENGER TERMINAL
PONTIANAK

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT •

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I = Rehabilitation/Up Grading Existing Building
2 = New Building Construction
3 = Vehicle Washing Facility
4 = Landscaping and Interior
5 = Management and Computerization
6=

U = Present
o = Possible
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3.3.2 Opportunities and Constraints

There are no plans or concepts to inciude private sector participation in soiid waste
management, either in Kotip Bekasi or on the Kabupaten Bekasi scaie. On the other hand,
there is considerable potential for this participation, due to the industrial areas that are not yet
serviced and the requirement for garbage collection from housing developments that are still
under-serviced (see Markets: Dines Pasar receives an income of Rp 140 million per year
(92/93) just for collection of market waste totalbing 360 m3/day).

As DKP was only recently established, it is still in the process of consoiidating all its
resources, as well as attempting to gat on with its assigned tasks. Many internai problems at
DKP must first be addressed before any private sector participation in its activities can be
considered.

Additionaily, the general public’s awareness and attitude concerning gerbage disposai and
removal is, according to Pemda, rather poor. Pemda also considers the fees paid for gerbage
removal services to be too low, and do not even meet the official fee guidelines. Also, the
public makes no effort to assist DKP in garbage disposai. Even aside from the dubious quality
of DKP’s services, these constraints posed bythe public cause real problems for private sector
participation in the future.

3.4 Integrated Area Devebopment

3.4.1 Industrial Development

This industriel deveiopment area is located outside Kotip Bekasi in the kabupaten and covers
en area of 3,000 ha. A total of 2,300 ha. has already been released for industriel
devebopment. There are private companies actively involved in integrated area deveiopment
activities. Eleven of these “Industriel Area Management Companies” have already received
zoning permits from Pemde Kabupaten, and five of these are involved in selling land plots for
factory development. These companies arrange all permits which are required by the new
factories (building permits, construction disturbence regulations, etc.).

Kotip Bekasi aliows existing home industries which do not pollute the environment with
dangerous waste, and which do not have heavy labor requirements, to remain within its limits.
All other industries, particularly those producing heavily polluted wastewater must move to
the industriel zone described above.

All policy decisions and authority for issuing permits concerning industriel development rests
not with Pemde Kotip, but in the hands of Pemda Kabupaten Level Il Bekasi.
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3.4.2 Housing Devebopment

Although 60% of all new real estate deveiopments for Kabupaten Bekesi lie within the
boundaries of Kotip Bekasi, all permits required by developers come under the authority of
Pemda Kabupaten.

Pemda Kotip Bekasi (the mayor’s office) has no authority. Only building permits for
construction or renovation of houses outside housing estate arees can be issued by the
mayor’s office.

In reality, there is no longer land available inside Kotip boundaries for new housing estates.

Within the Kabupaten Bekasi area there are 259 real estate development areas, involving
between 1 20 and 1 30 developers, which have received zoning permits from Pemda since
1 976. These permits conform to the following regubations

U Zoning permits for housing estates of up to 1 5 ha. in area (based on KPR BTN)
can be issued by the Bupeti, or Kabupaten Regent. For areas of over 1 5 ha., this
permission must be obtained from the Governor of West Java.

U Zoning permits for real estate deveiopments, without limit on area size, can
aiways be issued by the Governor of West Java.

Before building permits are issued for housing developments, the deveboper must present a
“Rencana Tapak” or estimation of time required to complete the project, to the Bupati/KDH
(head of district government) for approval.

Zoning regulations require the deveboper to provide social facilities, such as sports facilities,
places of worship, public parks and others, totaiiing 40% of the area covered by the zoning
permits for housing estate development. In reality, however, only 8 of the 259 real estate
devebopments have actualby delivered these facilities (Perumnas, Kompleks Mas Nage, etc.),
and 1 O more are in the process of providing them. The constraints to provision of these
facilities inciude:

u many real estate devebopers have abandoned their housing estates, beaving the
areas empty with no construction in progress;

U maintenance costs for these social facilities are rather high, and Pemda does not
yet have the budget to hendle these costs.

Throughout Kabupaten Bekasi, 7,800 hectares have been targeted for new real estate
development, with 4,000 ha. elready released for devebopment. The remaining 3,800 ha. are
in the process of being released for private sector development.

Out of the 259 real estate development areas, 36 of them have not yet begun preparation or
construction activities. Most of these remaining sites will be used by the government for
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official housing, end 1 2 of them are held by private developers. In theory zoning permission
could be revoked, however in practice this has neyer happened.

A major constreint to private developers in the housing sector is the difficulty in obtaining land
title ownership. A great deal of the land released for real estate development is held by land
brokers. Pemda generally does not gat involved in the issue of land title disputes between
private developers.

3.5 Commercial Facilities

3.5.1 Slaughterhouses

Experience

Kabupaten Bekasi has two slaughterhouses (RPH), one owned by Pemda Kabupaten Bekasi
and one by e private developer (PT Sampico Adi). There is no cooperation between Pemda and
the private sector to encourage further private investment in activities or development of
slaughterhouse facilities.

In addition to these two RPH, there is a poubtry siaughterhouse run by PT Sapto Pati which
provides chicken to hotels, supermarkets, etc. Pemda is involved in this operetion through
provision of health inspections by Dinas Peternakan (Department of Livestock) and by
colbecting sieughtering fees.

The following private sector companies are involved in livestock fattening:

• PT Sadimun Bulak Adi in Cikarang
• PT Lembu Jantan in Kedungwaringin
• BULUG in Tambun (holding ground for livestock)

Opportunities

Utilizing the BOT system, the private sector constructs faciiities for slaughterhouses,
maneging these facilities for a set period of time before transferring them to Pemda.

There is no shortage of demand for meat products, given Bekasi’s close proximity to Jakarta
and the area’s many hotels, restaurants, etc.

There is e tendency for the private sector to este bbish sleughterhouses in Kabupaten Bekasi,
and not in Kotip (where there are no RPH and no plans to devebop any).
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I
Constraints I

U cattie for slaughter come from outside Bekasi
U there is littie land available for development in Bekasi, and land costs are

prohibitively high. u
3.5.2 Markets

Experience

There are 20 markets in Kabupaten Bekasi, and 5 in Kotip Bekasi. Private sector participation I
in market activities has foliowed these formats:

a. Private devebopers build merkets on their own land, and after an agreed period I
hand the facibities over to Pemda Kabupaten (Pasar Harapan Jaya, Pasar
Sumber Jaya and Pasar Jati Asih);

b. Private developers renovate old markets located on property owned by Pemda
using their own funds, and revenue derived from this development is split with
Pemda (Pasar Cikarang and Pasar Pondok Gade).

In addition, the centrai fruit and vegetable market in Cibitung is managed by Pemda, and
supplies the Jakarta area. Ail markets in Kotip Bekasi are directly managed by Dines Pasar
Kabupaten.

Dines Peser received user fees from vendors in all markets, with the exception of
supermarkets and shopping mails.

Opportunities

Private investors are planning to build markets in modern housing estates, such as Lippo City,
KCB (Kota Cikarang Baru), etc.

Initiative to construct or renovate markets can come from either Pemda or the private sector.
There is no system for tendering, and projects are cerried out on the basis of trust, with
developers appointed directly by the Bupeti.

Constraints

Dines Pasar does not provide actuel management services to the markets and remains more
social service-oriented. There is no plan to establish e Perusahaan Daerah, because of intense
competition from the area’s supermarkets.
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Many markets are controlled by “jagoan”, or criminal elements.

3.5.3 Parking

Parking facilities in Kabupaten Bekasi are managed by UPTD (Technical Impiementation Unit)
under Dispenda (Regional Revenue Office). UPTD manages all on-street parking aiong major
roads, inciuding those in Kotip Bekasi. Parking management by the private sector is allowed
in certain buildings and locations, for which permits are granted by the Bupati based on the
recommandations of the Parking Management Permit Review Board (Panitia Pertimbangan
Perizinan Pengebolaan Parkir).

Parking management guidelines for Kabupaten Bekasi were issued by the Bupati’s office under
directive 55O.22/SK. 1 78-Dipenda/1 991, and includes regulations governing percentages to
be shared between the government and private sectors from parking fees:

U parking lots built by e private developer using his own land: Pemda, 30%;
developer, 70%;

u parking lots buiit by a private developer using Pemda land: Pemda, 60%;
developer, 40%;

• parking lots which are built by a private developer and managed by Pemda:
Pemda, 50%; developer, 50%;

• the developer must pay Pemda 20% of estimated parking fee revenue for parking
lots which are built by the private developer but which charge no parking fees.

Management of parking facilities by the private sector on the developer’s own land is possible
either by receiving permission from the Bupati or through an agreement between the developer
and the Kepaia Dispenda.

3.5.4 Terminais

Private sector participation in terminais managed by Pemda could be in provision of trash
containers (TPS) by bus companies to be placed in the terminals. The gerbage from the
terminals is transported to the LPS by Suku Dines Kebersihan Kotip. A terminal was built by
the private sector in Bekasi.

3.5.5 Other Facilities

The private sector should be involved in biliboard advertising on e solely commercial basis, and
this should not be subject to tax.
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The private sector could become involved in city beautification along major roads, and also
in park maintenance, as commercial endeavors. These activities should also not be subject to
tax.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : MARKET
CITY : BEKASI

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I
2
3
4
5
6

= Rehabilitation and upgrading of the existing building
= New Building Construction
= Management and Computerisazation
=

=

=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : WATER SUPPLY
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : BEKASI

Kota Administratip Bekasi

u

Page-12 u

Type of PSP ~1 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT I U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Raw Water Installation and/or Water Treatment/Reservoir
= Main Distribution System
= Pipe Maintenance
= Bill Collection

Meter Reading
= Administration and Management

U

o
= Present

Possible

u

I



PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SLAUGHTERHOUSE
BEKASI

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U U

o. BOT o

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Cuttiong Service
= Frozen Meat (cold storage) Facility
= Livestock supply and/or Fattening
= Market Distribution (Export Oriented)
= Holding Grand
=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : TERMINAL
CITY : BEKASI

I
1
u
I
I
I
u
u

TypeofPSP I Z 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I
2
3
4
5

= Rehabiiltation/upgrading
= New Building Construction
= Management & Computerization
= Vehicle Washing Facilities
= Landscaping and Interlor

6=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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1. BACKGROUND

Surabaya is the capital of the province of East Java and the Gateway to Eastern
Indonesia. With a population of 2.2 million people, Surabaya is a commercial and
industrial city. During Pelita V, Surabaya’s development strategy is to emphasize and
encourage capital intensive industry in the city so that additional labor-intensive
industries will not burden the government. Labor intensive industries will be
encouraged to locate outside of the city. Thus, Surabaya’s local government
acknowledges that private sector investment in capital intensive industries is essential
for achievement of the city’s growth goals.

Surabaya is an entrepot port city with main shipping and air links to the other parts of
the archipelago and overseas. As the second largest city in Indonesia after DKI
Jakarta, Surabaya has e critical mass of urban economic and institutional activity to
support private sector investment.

The Mayor of Surabaya, Dr. Poernomo Kasidi, is a medical doctor who has held his
office since 1 983. Many people in Surabaya, when asked why Surabaya is so
advanced in its use of PSP in the provision of urban services cited the firm leadership
of the Mayor. In many cases, even when the proposed PSP has no legal foundation,
or even If it may conflict with regulations, the Mayor has been courageous enough to
plunge ahead with programs that are advantageous to the people and face any
negative consequences.

According to interviewees in Surabaya, the people of Surabaya are taught since
childhood to be proud of their city and to participate in keeping it clean. Surabaya was
awarded the Adipura Award for the cleanest city in lndonesia in 1 988, 1 989, 1 990,
and 1991. It received the Adipura Kencana award in 1992, and it recently was
presented the ‘tWorld Habitat Award” by Princess Margaret on behalf of the U.K.’s
Building and Housing Foundation. According to press reports, only Singapore and
Surabaya have been presented this award by Princess Margaret.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

Surabaya has PSP activities in all of the sectors surveyed, and some PSP activities
have been models for local governments in other cities (for instance, the 100% private
sector PDAM bill collecting system reportedly attains at least 94% efficiency, and it
has been adopted by Medan and is being studied by Bandung).

Surabaya has been innovative in making PSP service contracts, and its government is
the only one surveyed which has mentioned the efficiency advantages of PSP.
Additionally, Surabaya generally involves more than one contractor in service
contracts, and it uses a short contract period (usually three months) and a bank
guarantee mechanism to ensure compliance and quality.
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The orientation of the Bappeda in Surabaya toward regulations is unique among the
cities surveyed. In other cities, it was more or less telt that what was not prescribed
in regulations was forbidden. In Surabaya, the orientation was that what is not
forbidden in the regulations is possible.

Surabaya maintains Proyek Soepratman in which Pemda matches voluntary private
contributions from private citizens and groups for urban infrastructure upgrading and
maintenance projects. Although this program is limited (about $400,000 per year) by
the amount of matching funds available, it is very well administered.

Although the local government has taken the initiative in almost all cases of PSP, there
have been cases of proposed private sector participation that have come from Jakarta,
and in general these have met with some local government opposition.

3. SECTOR ANALYSIS

3.1 Water Supply

3.3.1 Experience

Raw water installation, transmission, reservoir. The largest proposed BOT water
supply scheme in Indonesia is the $200 million Umbulan Springs Water Supply
Project. The project is to bring water about 60 km. to the city of Surabaya. The

important points about this proposed project are:

The initiative for the project came from the Central Government, and the potential
private investors came from Jakarta and overseas.
By the terms of the proposal,the PDAM must buy a minimum amount of water at a
price the PDAM feels is far too high.

The water is to filI the needs of residential and commercial areas in Surabaya.

The PDAM feels that they could implement the project themselves at a Iower cost.

For the above reasons, the BOT scheme has met with consistent problems and
setbacks, and potential investors have withdrawn and been replaced more than once.

There are many lessons to be learned from this experience. One key lesson is that
there needs to be coordination of BOT projects with foreign aid projects in general, and
that local governments should be involved in the planning and structuring of BOT
projects from the beginning. Matters of tariff, population served, and scale of project
need to be worked out before private investors are called in.

Bill Collection. Fifteen private companies do 100% of PDAM Surabaya’s bill
collections with an average efficiency of 94%. The process first began in 1969 when
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competitive bidding was the basis for selection. Now each company is on a one year
direct appointment contract. if any one corn pany does not do its job well, its contract
may not be renewed. Each private company has a bank guarantee from Bank
Pembangunan Daerah to ensure that Pemda takes no risk if the company fails to attain
its target.

Meter Reading. At the present time, meter reading in Surabaya must be done by the
PDAM because it is feIt that only PDAM-trained personnel can cope with the failures
of meters and the many different kinds of meters which are now being used.

3.1.2 Opportunities

The Umbulan Springs plan is a continuing opportunity. There may be an opportunity
for water meter reading if a private contractor could convince the PDAM its personnel
were sufficiently versed in the types and characteristics of the different water meters
which are used in the city.

Pipe Maintenance. Although PDAM Surabaya contracts to private companies the
installation of large pipes, the PDAM has not yet established a system of selection of
contractors to build, own, operate, and maintain transmission pipe.

3.1.3 Constraints

The main constraints to PSP in investment in the large headworks/treatment projects
are the feit need of the PDAM to keep water tarifs low and the possibility of using
multilateral funds to accomplish the same project.

The constraint to meter reading is the perception of PDAM that ~rivate contractors will
be unable to cope with the variations and breakdowns of meters.

3.2 Waste Water & Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

Human Waste Disposai Trucks. About 10 private companies provide almost 100% of
septic tank desludging. The system is quite informai, involving only a certification of
the desiudging firms by Dinas Kebersihan. This method of human waste removal is
reportediy only a small part--less than 10%—of the total human waste which is
manuaily emptied and disposed in rivers and creeks.

PSP in this area began about 10 years ago because the facilities of Dinas Kebersihan
were not adequate to the needs.
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3.2.2 Opportunities

There were no opportunities surveyed in this sector, although Dinas Public Works has
a general plan that operations and maintenance of urban public works facilities may
be contracted to private sector contractors. They would be responsibie for roads,
drainage, sewers, solid waste infrastructure, etc., in their assigned area.

3.2.3 Constraints

The constraint to PSP involvement in general public off-site sanitation is the difficulty
in establishing and charging user fees.

3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Expenence

Surabaya’s Dinas Kebersihan has been extremely active in planning for the invoivement
of the private sector in street sweeping, recycling activities, composting activities, and
transportation of solid waste. It also has been innovative and risk-taking in acquiring
and installing the incinerator at Keputih. A proposai to change Dinas Kebersihan to a
Perusahaan Daerah currently is under consideration by Pemda. Although Dinas
Kebersihan has been so active in organizing PSP, the Surabaya Master Plan for solid
waste which is expected to be completed by a JICA team in March 1993, does not
inciude plans for PSP invoivement.

Recycling Process. The Institute of Technology Surabaya has joint ventured with the
traditional recycling middlemen to form P.T. Mitraco, which is constructing a recycling
center at the sanitary land fili site at Keputih. While Dinas Kebersihan provides the
land, PT Mitrako provides about Rp 100 million for the building and facilities.

As in most cities, scavengers, or pemulung, perform recycling activities before the
solid waste is collected from househoids and brought to the LPS.

Composting installation. The Dinas Kebersihan plans that the private sector will
become involved in handling of organic solid waste to seli as fertiiizer, but they have
not Vet found an investor/contractor who is interested because the margin of profit
is Iow considering the low price of competing products and the marketing channels
that are required. I
Transportation of solid waste. Transportation of solid waste from houses to temporary
dumping sites is handled by the RT/RW system using the participasi masyarakat, I
employing about 10,000 people.

About 15% of the total transportation of solid waste in Surabaya from the temporary I
collection site to the sanitary Iandfili is contracted out to six private sector corn panies
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who own and use their own trucks. The contracts are by direct appointment, and
they last for only three months in order for the Dinas Kebersihan to keep strong
control over the performance of the contractors. The system began in about 1 980.

Street Sweeping. About 18% of the street sweeping is contracted out to 24 private
companies by direct appointment service contract. Control over quaiity is maintained
by ilmiting the contracts to three months at a time.

Dinas Kebersihan has recently purchased for Rp 35 billion a low grade diesel-fired
incinerator plant which is instalied at the LPA at Keputih. Dinas Kebersihan now
operates the plant at less than the design capacity of 70.000 tons per year. It is
interesting that Dinas Kebersihan feels this was not a good investment because the
purchase cost and the cost of operation are so high.

3.3.2 Opportunities

The opportunities for composting activities appear to be strong because Dinas
Kebersihan has taken the initiative to conceive of a PSP role. The most likely
contractor would be a company that already has fertilizer marketing channels.

There also is an opportunity to increase the number of streets that are swept by
private companies. And if more trucks are not financed by multilateral sources, it is
possible to increase PSP in transportation of solid waste from LPS to LPA as the Dinas
Kebersihan trucks wear out.

3.3.3 Constraints

One of the key constraints to PSP in this area is the competition from muitilateraily
funded aid projects.

3.4 Integrated Area Development

3.4.1 Experience

Real Estate developments

There are about 38 developers in and around Kotamadya Surabaya, but only about
10-1 2 of these developers have areas of more than 200 HA. The main urban services
probiem is with water suppiy for deveiopments which are not within the PDAM piping
system. in some cases, the residents are responsible for their own water, but in most
large deveIopments, the developer provides well water (either treated or untreated).
After the developer recovers his cost, the water system is given over to the PDAM for
operation and maintenance.
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Industrial Estates

The main industrial estate in Surabaya is a BUMN, PT SIER (Surabaya industrial Estate
Rungkut), owned 50% by the Ministry of Finance, 25% by Pemda Tk I and 25% by
Pemda Tk il Surabaya. The estate has its own common treatment plant. The user
fees are based on the volume and type of pollutant found in each enterprise’s waste.
Each enterprise take its own solid waste to the estate’s LPS, and the estate transports
it to the LPA.

The only other industrial estate in Surabaya is the Sari Mulya industrial Estate in
Kecamatan Tandes, owned 100% by a commercial private sector company.

PT SIER is opening up another industrial estate outside of Surabaya in Kabupaten
Pasuruan which will be managed also by PT SIER.

Taman Hiburan Rakyat. In 1 989, Pemda agreed with PT Sasandboca that its land
could be used for 30 years for development of an entertainment complex inciuding a
shopping mail. The company also agreed to construct relatively modest facilities for
cultural activities. Pemda will adminster one-third of the land. At the end of 30 years,
the facilities ail revert to Pemda.

3.4.2 Opportunities

Real estate complexes will continue to be built as Surabaya grows. There will be
further opportunities for privately-owned industrial estates in and around the Surabaya
area, especially as the city impiements its poiicy to encourage more capital intensive
industry.

3.4.3 Constraints

The main constraints to the growth of PSP in integrated area development real estate
complexes are the high cost of private sector provision of water and other public
services.

The main constraint to the growth of commercial PSP in industrial estate complexes
is the competition of PT SIER and the permission-granting process.
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3.5 Single Function Commercial

3.5.1 Experience

Market

Since Surabaya’s PD Pasar became a Perusahaan Daerah in 1 984, they have not had
significant work with the private sector in upgrading or establishing new mar-
ketpiaces. During the time PD Pasar was a Dinas, they worked with the private sector
in the upgrading of two marketplaces under a 7-year BOT scheme (the 7 years are
now past). P0 Pasar had a plan for working with the private sector for upgrading

Pasar Pabean, but it wasn’t implemented. Considering that there are 81
marketpiaces in Surabaya on Pemda land, it is an anomaly that Surabaya, which has

been so active in involvement of PSP in other sectors, does not have significant
current PSP invoivement in upgrading and establishment of marketpiaces.

Slaugh terho use

There are 5 slaughterhouses in Surabaya. All are owned by Pemda or the Navy with
one exception: PT Abattoir Suryajaya is owned by Pemda DKI Jakarta, Pemda Sura-
baya, and PUSKUD. Although the commercial private sector has no role in ownership
or management of the slaughterhouses, it is involved in suppiy of animais and
distribution of vaiue-added meat.

Passenger Terminal

Pemda is doing well in the terminal business in Surabaya through Dinas Terminal. The
role for the private sector has been greatly limited: during the construction of the
terminal at Pura baya, some parts of the terminai such as interior, landscaping, and the
like, were done by a company in return for the right to handie promotion and
advertising in the terminal.

In addition, a potential investor has been approached to consider investing in vehicle
washing facilities and installing a dividing lane. in return, the potential investor can
manage the vehicle washing facilities until his investment is recovered.

On-Street Parking. Dispenda reports that income from on-street parking has reached
only 50% of its potential, of Rp 1 2 billion. Pemda collects ail of the on-street parking
tees in Surabaya at the present time.
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3.5.2 Opportunities

Terminals. Now there are plans that the private sector will construct a market center
on the old site of the Jembatan Merah market. In exchange, the company may be be
expected to purchase new land in the north of Surabaya and build a new terminal to
be turned over to Pemda.

Markets. Considering that PD Pasar used to work with the private sector, and there
are about 80 marketpiaces in Kodya Surabaya, there is great scope for invoivement
of the private sector in upgrading old marketpiaces, building kiosks and selling them

to merchants to use for a 2 year period, and in building new ones. Officers
suggested a system where the P0 Pasar gives the license for use of the markets and
receives user fees. There has been little PSP in marketpiaces for the last 9 years, and
there must be a great deal of pent-up demand.

Siaughterhouse. PD RPH acknowledges that there is a need for infusion of commercial
private sector capital to upgrade machinery and processing equipment, but there is no
plan to attract this capital because P0 RPH is ail too aware of the commercial
constraints such as lack of reliabie supply of meat and the iow demand for
high-quality meat.

Passenger Terminai. Dinas Terminal has mentioned opportunities for private sector
investment in washing facllities for terminal vehicles and in integrated development
of shops and other commercial areas in terminals. The form of participation would
have to be worked out. Both Bratang and Joyoboyo Terminals are in the city, sa they
have strong potential for the construction of shops.

On-street Parking. Because present collection of on-street parking has fallen so far
short of its potential, Dispenda has suggested the possibility of cooperation with the
private sector in this collection effort.

3.5.3 Constraints

The main constraints in the case of single function commercial PSP are the more I
general constraints such as lack of dear policy and guidelines for planning, tendering,
and executing PSP projects. At the present time, almost every case of single function
commercial PSP is handled as a special case requiring the full attention of the Waiikota.

A possible constraint in the case of marketpiaces is that in 1 991 an SK of the Walikota
established working teams to act as task forces for each market to be upgraded or
established. The PD Pasar must work through these teams. It is not known if these
teams were a response to other constraints during the period 1 984, when PD Pasar

was estabiished, to 1991.

I
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There probably are other constraints which were not identified which are preventing
PSP in the upgrading and construction of marketplaces in Surabaya.

There appear to be no constraints to PSP in collection of on-street parking tees.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As a business town with an active and risk-taking Mayor, Surabaya provides an ideal
climate for private sector activities which are initiated or approved at the local
government level. Sura baya is an excellent location for a PSP pilot or demonstration
project. Except for specific areas (marketpiaces, PDAM meter reading), Surabaya has
a comparatively high degree of PSP across sectors. Many of the forms of PSP appear
to be tailor-made to Surabaya’s unique characteristics and environment, and they may
not work so well outside of Surabaya. But the fact of Surabaya’s having accomplished
so much with PSP shows local governments in other cities what is possible for them
to do.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

WATER SUPPLY

: SURABAYA

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO o

o. BOT •

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1 = Raw Water Installation, Transmission, Reservoir
2 = Main Distribution
3 = Pipe Maintenance
4 = Bill Collection
5 = Meter Reading
6 = Administration & Management

U = Present
o = Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

SURABAYA

Type of PSP I .2.. 3. 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENS IVE

o. BOO o

o. BOT

o. JVC U

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U U

COMMUNITY BASEDIPARTI- • o u
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5

= Recycling
= Composting Installation
= Transportation
= Street Sweeplng
=

6 =

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

Type of PSP I 2 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes

I = Off-site Treatment & Piping System
2 = On-site System
3 = Human Waste Disposai Truck
4=
5=
6=

U = Present
o = Possible

HUMAN WASTE

SURABAYA I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : SLAUGHTERHOUSE
CITY : SURABAYA

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO o

o. BOT o

o. JVC U U

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I
2
3
4

= Machine Cutting
= Cold Storage
= Livestock Suppiy and/or Fattening
= Market Distribution (Export Orientation)

5 =

6 =

•
o

= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
MARKET

SURABAYA

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI- •
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I = Rehabilitationlupgrading Existing Building
2 = New Building Construction
3 = Management & Computerization
4=
5=
6=

U = Present
o = Possible

I
I
u
I
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : (PASSENGER) TERMINAL
CITY : SURABAYA

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract o •

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

N otes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Rehabliitation/upgrading Existing Building
= New Building Construction
= Management and Computerization
= Vehicie Washing Facilities
= Landscaping & Interior
=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR
CITY

SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
PARKING
MEDAN

TypeofPSP 1 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract •

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

a

Notes

1 = Muity Storey Parking Area
2 = Improvement Existing Parking Lots &
3 = Bill Collection
4 = On Street Parking
5=

Management

6=

• = Present
o = Possible
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1. BACKGROUND

The city of Bekasi is the capital of Kabupaten Bekasi in West Java province and was given the
status of Kota Administratip (special administrative status of an urban area within a
kabupaten, or regency) by the central government. Bekasi is divided into 4 kecamatans (sub-
districts) and 26 kelurahans (urban villages). The city area covers 8,5 10 hectares and the
population in 1 990 was approximateiy 350,000. Positioned relatively near Jakarta, Bekasi’s
physicai characteristics and development activities are similar to those in that city. Because
of this close proximity with the nation’s capital, it is not surprising to note a high rate of
annual population growth, around 7.13% per year.

One aspect of Bekasi’s character that must be noted is the roie it plays as one of the
JABOTABEK (Jakarta/Bogor/Tangerang/Bekasi) area cities. in this aspect Bekasi differs from
other cities in West Java, in that it plays a major raie in supporting the functions of Jakarta
as the capital of the country (this was determined by national legislation UU/1 1/90).

As regards the city’s economic sector activities, Bekasi is heavily influenced by activities on
the Kabupaten scale, and within these activities agriculture and industry are the two sectors
making the greatest contribution to economic growth. The per capita income for Bekasi was
Rp 800,000 in 1989/90. Investment activities are generally in the housing and industrial
sectors (mainly the chemical and electronics industries).

The local government (Pemda) of Kabupaten Bekasi is restricted in its ability to rapidiy
anticipate future development due to the limited deveiopment fund allocations available.
Bekasi’s Regional Budget (APBD II) for 1 989/90 was Rp 20 billion, with 39% coming from the
city’s Regional Own Revenue (PADS). This total allocation must be divided between Pemda
Kabupaten Bekasi and Pemda Kotip Bekasi (Administrative City Administration) to cover city
development costs. It is therefore natural that Bekasi’s main probiem lies in a lack of urban
infrastructure services.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

Private sector participation, especially investment, is noticeably absent from urban services
such as water supply, wastewater and sanitation and solid waste management. This
participation and investment initiative is, however, prominent in development of the housing
and industry sectors.

Moreover the private sector is not well represented in the commercial facilities sector, such
as in terminai management, parking and slaughterhouse facilities. The private sector is,
however, heavily involved in construction and renovation of market facilities and market
management, and also in public transportation.

Bekasi, in addition to being the local government (Pemda) for a Level Il Kabupaten, also has
the role of being an Administrative City (Kotip). Although some Kotip officers were
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I
interviewed, mast interviews were conducted with officials from the various agencies (Dinas) U
related to Pemda Tk.i Kabupaten Bekasi.

in particular for Kotip Bekasi, private sector participation is required in city cleaning services,
kampung (village) improvement, construction of shops, shopping centers and housing estates,
construction of other urban faciiities such as hospitais, markets, etc. These deveiopments
require major capital input which Kotip Bekasi is unabie to provide.

Responsibiiity for issuing development and construction permits to the private sector lies not
in the hand of Bekasi’s mayor, but rather with the Bupati (Regent, Kabupaten Head) and
relevant agencies at the kabupaten level (Pemda Level li Kabupaten). Occasionally these
permits are issued by the Governor of West Java, as is the case with zoning permission for
real estate deveIopments.

3. SECTORANALYSIS

3.1 Water Suppiy

3.1.1 Experience

PDAM (Regional Water Enterprise) provides water supply services throughout Kabupaten
Bekasi. There is as vet no experience with participation from or cooperation with the private
sector in provision of city water supply. What littie experience there may be is limited to
installation of water supply systems by developers in new housing estates or industrial
complexes.

in the scale of services offered by Kotip Bekasi, there is actuaily no scope for private sector
participation in the water supply sector, except for areas outside Kotip Bekasi. These areas
inciude Kemang Pratama housing estate (with a 20 1/sec. capacity pumped from a river), ADP-
Pondok Timur Mas housing estate, and the Jababeka Industrial Area, with a capacity of 1 80
1/sec. (at present only operating to 20% of capacity).

PDAM capacity at present is around 110 1/sec. and covers a service area of around 1 8% of
the total urban area. Water tariffs are set at a rate of Rp 3461m3. PDAM is increasing its
capacity to 200 1/sec. for Kotip Bekasi and 100 1/sec. for Cikarang. This service improvement
is financed through an ADB Phase Il ban of US$ 11 ,000,000. in addition to improving
capacity as described above, PDAM is constructing a water treatment installation with e 1 50
1/sec. capacity, which is pianned to serve the north Kotip Bekasi area. This plant is financed
through PDN (Domestic Laan).

Upon completion of this water treatment plant, it is hoped that PDAM will be able to extend
its services to 48% of the urban inhabitants of Kabupaten Bekasi. Efficiency in water bill
collection is 80%, and water losses average 30%.
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3.1.2 Opportunitles and Constraints

Private sector participation in the water suppiy sector at present is stili only “partial”, and is
not included in the urban service system. In this regard, PDAM plans to increase water supply
services, and hopes to encourage private sector involvement through the BOTsystem (turnkey
project). These efforts to improve water suppiy services in Kotip Bekasi are divided into three
phases: Phase I in North Bekasi, Phase II in South and East Bekasi, with Phase III further
extending services in North Bekasi.

It is estimated that there are 20,000 potentiel clients waiting to receive water supply services.
PDAM is providing opportunities to the private sector to participate in provision of services
to these clients, wherein the private developer is allowed to locate the prospective water user,
and then install the required system under PDAM technical specification and supervision.
Throughout Kabupaten Bekasi, PDAM’s target up to 1 995 is to provide water suppiy
connections to 8,000 additional househoids. Of this total 4,500 units would be turned over
to the private sector for system provision (mainly in housing and real estate developments).
implementation of this program is not progressing smoothly, however, due to technical
constraints and payment arrangements between PDAM and the private investors who wish
to instail these systems in their housing developments.

3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

All sanitation and wastewater activities are managed by Dinas Kebersihan and Pertamanan/
DKP (Urban Cleaning and Parks Service) under the Cleaning Operations Section (the other two
sections under DKP are the Cemeteries Section and Park Planning Section).

There is no private sector participation in wastewater and sanitation services. These services
are provided solely by DKP, and its capability in this sector is e very sad Story indeed. DKP
has not yet provided a Permanent Disposai Site (LPA) for wastewater and human waste. It
has two desludging trucks, bath of which are out of operation. As a result, the general
population must handle disposai of their own household waste, and those that do not have
sanitation facilities (septic tanks or others) use the rivers for dumping wastewater and human
waste.

For residents outside Kotip Bekasi the problem is nat sa pressing; however, within Kotip
Bekasi itseif heavy population congestion creates very real probiems in waste disposai.

In addition to the major problems presented by disposai of househoid waste, disposai of
industrial waste is also not addressed. Pemda limits its activities to carrying out centrai
government environmental legislation which stipulates that Pemda only supervises industrial
sector activities in disposai of untreated wastewater and industriai waste. Pemda only notes
what types of industry they suspect or assume are producing waste that is dangerous to the
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environment, and has no actuel operational activities aimed at controlling industrial
wastewater disposai.

3.2.2 Opportunitles and Constraints

As can be seen above, if one cansiders the potential of Kotip Bekasi (and also Kabupaten
Bekasi as a whole), particularly in relation to its proximity to Jakarta, there is definitely a large
opportunity for increased private sector participation in delivery of urban services. The
intensity of activity and level of investment of Bekasi’s inhabitants is almost the same as
Jakarta, and in addition the Bekasi region is the center for many industries.

However, intense as this development activity might be, it is not matched by a similar
strength in local institutions and related agencies which are required to accommodate
opportunities from the private sector. Pemda does not have any concepts or operational
guidelines covering potentiel benefits from private sector invaivement, as outlined above. This
situation acts as a constraint ta the private sector’s desire to provide a management
alternative in the wastewater and sanitatian sector.

3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experience

As is the case in other Administrative Cities, solid waste disposai is managed by Suku Dines
Kebersihan (Sudin Kotip), which in the city management structure cames under the mayor’s
office. Operationaily, however, it is supervised by Dines Kebersihan and Pertamanan (DKP).
The survey determined there was no previous experience in caaperation between Pemda and
the private sector in solid waste management.

Compared ta other cities, Sudin Katip and DKP Kabupaten Bekasi lag far behind in this sector.
The revenue target for 1 992/92 was only about Rp 55 million for Sudin and Rp 20 million for
DKP, with the source of this revenue coming from e garbage removal fee of Rp 1 ,250/month
(established through Perde 4/1987). There are more than 175 empboyees in these two
agencies. DKPKabupaten Bekasi was only established recentiy (Perda 9/1 991). Theytherefore
cannot provide data on volume of solid waste coliected. However, garbage volume is greater
in the Katip area than throughout the Kabupaten (various documents contained data setting
total volume of soiid waste created each day for Kotip Bekasi at about 1 ,320 m3, and only
49% of this can be transported and disposed of by Sudin Kebersihan).

Street sweeping is done by Sudin/DKP and inciudes all main roads in Bekasi city, Pondok
Gede, Cikarang, Cibitung and Tambun. The city’s two LPA are located in Bantargebang and
Cikarang, with the Cikarang LPA used solely by DKP.
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1. BACKGROUND

Medan is the capital of the province of North Sumatera, and is classed a Kotamadya Tingkat
ii, or Level li District Capital city. It is the third largest city in indonesia and has the country’s
largest harbor with connections to Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Penang. Medan has been
developing its potential as a commercial center since the arrivai of the Dutch in 1 872, mainly
through exploiting plantation crops such as rubber, tobacco, coffee and ail palm. These
plantation crops stili contribute 30% of the total annual exports of indonesia. Almost all of
these exports pass through Belawan harbor in Medan.

Medan is divided into 11 Kecamatan (sub-districts), braken down into 11 6 Kelurahan (urban
villages) and covers an area of 265 km2. Total city population is about 2,000,000, with an
average density of 6,415 persons per km2. The most congested area of the city is Central
Medan.

Concerns regarding increased population growth lie in the limitations of the city’s urban
facilities and services, lack of job oppartunities, prabiems experienced in transportation of
needed goods through the city, and the environmental strains placed on the city by its
burgeoning population.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

The private sector is not particularly active in urban services if compared to developments in
Jakarta and Surabaya. Private sector participation is mainly in the market, public
transportation, housing and industriel sectors.

According to the chairman of the North Sumatera chapter of the Real Estate Indonesia
organization, the local government (Pemda) does not have a cooperative or apen attitude
towards the private sector, and there are et present no Pemda programs inciuding the private
sector as e partner. In addition, the government does nat have dear policy regulations or
programs designed to inciude the private sector in its activities. Many suggestions have been
made from the private sector, but with no response from Pemda, or no subsequent follow—up.

Opportunities for developing cooperation between Pemda and the private sector are in the
areas of provision of fire extinguishers, septic tank desludging and solid waste transport, and
terminal construction and management. One of the obstacles to improved cooperation on
Pemda’s part is the lack of documentation and statistics which would be required for
initiatives from the private sector (for exemple, there is no information on how many tons of
waste bone is produced by the government slaughterhouse. It has been planned to use this
as material for buttons, which wou)d be exported to Singapore).

Another obstacle is in the lack of dear guidelines or manuals defining private sector
participation, either from the local or central governments. This has acted as a disincentive
to Pemda in making a breakthrough in caoperation with the private sector, and has even
resuited in Pemda’s refusai to give out any information, such as its City Development Plan
(RPK), long-term City Structure Plan (RUTRK), general statistics, etc. to the private sector.
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3. SECTOR ANALYSIS

3.1 Water Suppiy

3.1.1 Experience

The private sector participates by managing bill collection for ail clients of the Regional Water
Enterprise (PDAM) in Medan (with the exception of the Armed Forces/ABRI) based on e
monthly collection target. This is handied by PT. Multi Jasa on a five year contract and under
bank guarantee. An extension of the contract is possible when it is completed.

Work contracted out to the private sector have inciuded repairing pipe leakages, water
treatment plant maintenance, and pipe installation. A unique aspect of this sector is that
PDAM Tirtanadi in Medan is actually the Regional Water Enterprise for the Level I Provincial
Government of North Sumatera, but it only distributes water to areas adjacent to Medan.

3.1 .2 Opportunities and Constraints

in the private sector’s planning for investment in water supply, they must keep in mmd the
many social factors involved in this service to society. These factors greatly affect tariffs for
water supply set by the government, and also ensure that endeavors in this sector cannat be
oriented 1 00%towards business gains. At present in Medan, approximately 1 5% of industry
is billed et the highest rate. It is very difficuit to implement e cross-subsidy system. The main
obstacle to private sector participation in this service is the probiem of setting a reasanable
tariff. PDAM Tirtanadi has established that the cost of drinking water delivery is Rp 360/m3,
but charges Rp 1 70/m3 to its clients. This results in monthiy operating lasses.

Private sector cooperation was once attempted between PT Bakri Brothers and PDAM
Tirtanadi, but this faiied.

3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

Septic tank desludging is carried out by the local city cleaning department (P0 Kebersihan),
using three trucks. Activities in this sector are covered by a Local Legislative Reguiation U
(PERDA) and therefore the private sector is barred from any involvement.

3.2.2 Opportunities and Constraints

No private sector participation is possible in desludging services under the existing regulations
(PERDA) as set out by Pemda.

I
I
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3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experience

Solid waste removal is managed by P0 Kebersihan with no private sector involvement. There
is cooperation between PD Kebersihan and PT Jaya Tani from the private sector and UDKP
(the Area Working Unit for Development (Kecamatan level) in recycling activities. in Medan,
recycling carried out by scavengers is better directed and organized than in other cities. The
finished product of camposting, compost fertilizer, is first tested in the Dines Perkebunan
(Estate Crops) laboratory, and 80% of after-sales profit goes to the UKDP and PT Jaya Tani,
with 20% to PD Kebersihan. They jointby market compost fertilizer. There is also a cooperation
agreement between PD Kebersihan, real estate developers and Perumnas (National Housing
Corporation) to transport garbage from the LPS (Temporary Disposai Site) to the LPA
(Permanent Disposai Site).

3.3.2 Opportunities and Constraints

A constraint ta more effective solid waste management lies in the need to construct e new
LPA to serve North Medan, using the Sanitary Landfili system. PD Kebersihan is mired in
financial difficulties, and thus is willing to incorporate the private sector in building incinerator
faciiities for the project. There is even an investor who is interested in carrying this out, and
the project is at present being surveyed, and technical feasibility discussions are being held.

The main obstacle, however, to this plan are the restrictions piaced on PD Kebersihan’s ability
to involve the private sector by its own regulations.

3.4 Integrated Area Development

3.4.1 Experience

The largest of the new real estate developments constructed by the private sector is Setia
Budi lndah. A Management Baard (Baden Pengelola) was formed for this housing estate,
specifically to handie problems such as sanitatian, sedurity, water supply, etc. The occupants
can make all their compiaints to Pemda, LKMD (Village Development Institution), etc. through
this board. All bill collection from PDAM, PD Kebersihan, PLN (State EIectricityAuthority), etc.
also goes through this baard and not directly to the individuel homeowners. This is a pilot
project that will be introduced in other housing estates throughout the Medan area.

REl Narth Sumatera has 40 members, and REl Aceh province has 1 2, with almost ail of them
domiciled in Medan.

3.4.2 Opportunities and Constraints

The local REl North Sumatera chairman blames constraints to private sector participation in
integrated area activities on Pemda’s attitude, which is not cooperative.

Pemda is not receptive ta improving cooperation with and opportunities for the private sector,
and it is also constrained by its own bureaucracy.
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There is neither policy nar a dear program developed by Pemda defining how the private
sector should become involved in Pemda activities, what shape these activities should take,
and what limitations there would be governing them. For exemple, the developer of the Setia
Budi lndah housing estate proposed that his company arrange land expropriation necessary
to develop Medan’s outer ringroad (which will serve the new housing deveiopments), et no
cost to Pemda for payment to land owners. This idea was rejected by Pemda. The main
obstacle to private sector participation is that there are no regulations from either the local or
central governments specifically encouraging or discouraging these endeavors.

3.5 Commercial Facilities

3.5.1 Experience in the Market Sector

Dinas Peser (Market Board), under Pemda’s direction, is the technical agency responsible for
planning, implementation and improvement of markets in Medan.

Bath state and private markets are managed by Dinas Pasar (based on PERDA 8/88, PERDA
8/89 and PERDA 14/90). There are 58 markets in total, divided into grading of facilities and
activities as follows

1. a. markets with permanent buildings
b. open (no permanent buildings) markets
c. markets constructed by the private sector

2. The activities under Dines Pasar management are divided into three areas:
a. Activities taking place from morning ta late afternoon
b. Nightiy activities
c. Morning activities

Dinas Pasar manages these markets by assessing user fees and collecting this revenue
through 11 “Payment Points” which are part of its market management structure, and which
payments are paid into Pemda’s Regional Own Revenue.

To date, it can be observed that Dines Pasar’s method of market development and
management without using National or Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budgets (APBN,
APBD) requires the inclusion of inputs from the private sector. In tact, private sector
participation has been very prominent in developing facilities and improving services.

The following describes the modeis used for private sector participation in market
development:

a. The local government provides the land, and all facilities are constructed by the
private sector, with the deveioper receiving 50% of the user tees upon
completion (Peser Aksara).

b. Pemda provides the land, the faciiities are constructed and sold by the developer,
but Pemda reteins full rights to user fees (Peser Petisah).
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c. The private sector provides the land and also constructs the market. Pemda
receives 1 00% of user fees in some cases, or shares these 50-50 with the
developer (Paser Sambas).

d. The private sector provides the land, buiids and manages the market, with 50%
of fees collected going to Pemda. This format is used for supermarkets.

3.5.2 Opportunities

in developing and managing large markets such es shopping centers, the privete sector plays
a large raie in meeting demend.

Opportunities which could be improved to increese private sector participation in market
management are in the areas of:

• cold storege
• public washrooms and sanitation
U rehabilitation and management of kiosks
U management and development of markets
• increasing Pemda’s Regional Own Revenue
• central market construction

Market management and development should be weli-supervised, and utilize all components
of the market system.

In order to increase Regional Own Revenue, new sources of revenue should be expiored and
e commitment/agreement arranged with the whoIesalers for user fee payment.

To develop central markets, a structure must be created ta attract vendors offering many
different kinds of goods and services, and ta serve as a genuine center for trade.

3.6 Other Facilities

3.6.1 Industry

Medan has an industrial Estate which is managed by PT KIM (Medan Industriai Region Baard,
a state-owned enterprise). It was esteblished using capital from the centrai government
Ministry of Finance (60%), the North Sumatera provincial government (30%) and Pemda
Medan (10%).

The criteria for estabiishing an industry in this region is based nat on the nature af the
product, but on how much pollution will be genereted by the enterprise.

Building and other permits are arranged by the industry developers themseives, with a letter
of recommendation from PT KIM.

Wastewater disposaI and treatment are managed by PT KIM. A private investor (PT
Lamhotma) manages the industriel region located in Belawan near the harbor, which covers
about 650 hectares.
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I
PT KIM has involved Pemda by asking them to build a road connecting the old tau road with I
the new one, and also in providing fire stations to serve the area.

3.6.2 Parking

Medan has a Badan Pengelola Parkir (Parking Management Board) which was formed thraugh
Perda 7/81 in 1981. incarne reached Rp 3,000,000 for 1991, which was the targeted
amount. The target for 1 992 was Rp 6,000,000 (figures not yet in). This incarne is divided
into 40% for BPP and 60% for Pemda. This division is based on SK Walikota, or mayoral
decree, which is issued monthly specifically to regulate this parking incarne.

in parking services Medan does not invoive the private sector, except for a 4-story parking
building built by PT Deli Plaza. Incarne from this facility is divided between BPP (40%) and the
private developer (60%). On certain streets parking is also handled partly through private
sector input. This follows the f arm of having the private parking manager pay BPP the
estimated target amount to be collected, and receiving in return BPP parking tickets ta be
used. In certain areas, like et cinemas, restaurants, recreation centers, etc., the private sector
shares in the profits with BPP. There are no plans to involve the private sector in actuel
parking tee collection.

Private sector participation in Medan city has used the folIowing models:

• ruilsiag, or exchange system:
The private sector provides land and buiids facilities for government departments
outside the city center. in return, the government makes land availabie to
develop shopping centers or offices by e private developer, usually in the city
center.

• management contract:
Terminal management by the private sector (this is stili in the planning stage).

• profit sharing scheme:
This is the system used in the parking sector.

3.6.3 Slaughterhouses

Medan’s RPH (local state slaughterhouse) is managed by the Dines Peternakan & Rurnah
Potong Hewan DPRPH (Livestock and Slaughterhouse Board). In the near future it will be
transferred from Dinas Peternakan to a PD (local state company) format. There ere
opportunities open to the private sector in livestock provision and fattening.

Pemda received siaughtering fees amounting to Rp 750 million in 1991 from DPRPH, and up
to October of 1 992 had coilected Rp 486 million. This is a good potentiel source of increased
revenue for Pemda Medan.

3.6.4 Terminals and Other Facilities
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There are two bus terminals in Medan which are managed by PDPKM, or the Medan City
Development Enterprise, which is a BUMD, or locaily owned state enterprise, under Pemda
Medan. These were constructed in 1 990 and financed by a laan from the Ministry of Finance.
Terminal management activities by PDKMD included bus fees collection, terminai passenger
user’s tees, kiosk leasing, etc.

The Mayor of Medan has authorized PDPKM to act as the recommending agency for ail permit
requests to develop housing or shopping centers from the private sector. This is done with
e view to controlling land speculation in areas where a deveboper plans e major project. This
method of using location permit recommendations from PDPKM is a form of cooperation
between Pemda and the private sector.

4. SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS

4.1 Summary

Pemda Medan, through Dines Pasar, manages the local markets in such a way that it provides
bath a service to the public and a major source of Regional Own Revenue.

Through cooperation with the private sector it is expected that market management and
coordination will be done on a more professional basis, and also that revenue will be
increased.

4.2 Conclusions

Markets are e real source of Regional Own Revenue for Medan, and increased coaperation in
market management, deveiopment and operation shouid be oriented to increasing this
revenue.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : WATER SUPPLY
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : MEDAN

Type of PSP I 2 , 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U • U

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1 = RawWater Installation, Transmission, Reservoir
2 = Main Distribution
3 = Pipe Maintenance
4 = Bill Collection
5 = Meter Reading
6 = Administration & Management

U = Present
o = Possible

I
I
u
I
u
u
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SOLID WASTE
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : MEDAN

TypeofPSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO •

o. BOT

o. JVC U •

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I
2
3
4
5
6

= Recycling Process
= Composting Installation
= Transportation
= Street Sweeping
= Gardening & Landscaping
=

R

o
Present

= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : MARKET
CITY : MEDAN

Type of PSP 11 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO •

o. BOT •

o. JVC U

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes

I
2
3
4
5
6

= Rehabibitation and upgrading of the existing building
= New Building Construction
= Management & Computerization
=

=

=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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1. BACKGROUND

1.1 City of Semarang

Semarang is rated administratively as e Level II city. It is the capital of the province of Central
Java (total provincial population 27 million).

Semareng covers an area of 373,668 hectares, and consists of 9 sub-districts totalling 1 77
villages (kelurahan). The lowest point in Semerang is at 0.75 m, end the highest 35 m ebove
sea level. The 1 990 census reports Semarang’s population to be 1 ,249,230. The average
population density is 2,995 persons/km2, with Central Semarang sub-district the mast densely
populated at 21 ,049 persons/km2.

Population growth is presently about 2% per year, and e strong cantinuing preference for
urbanization is anticipated for the future.

The growth of the city’s iabor force is relatively high, but the quality of this work force is
limited.

The incame level and distribution of income are both low and limited.

In Semarang development has ta date been concentrated on the city center and has not
spread to other nearby regions. This has resulted in a deterioration of the quality of the local
enviranment, security and traffic systems and general discipline.

1.2 Local Government (Pemda)

a. Pemda is not capable of meeting the present needs of development in the region, in
terms of quaiity of service but also in number of persans required end the skiils they
should possess.

b. There is a lack of consistency and continuity in development and upgrading of
management skills, particuiarly in face of the increase in tasks and functions reiated
to Pemda activities in the devebopment sector.

c. There is no consistent coordinating system between the various sectors and
programs involved in development in Semarang. This includes lack of integration in
ereas of planning, implementation and management.

1.3 Location

Semarang is located on a major transportation route between Jakarta and Surabaya and acts
as a gateway for trede between those two cities. It also serves as the center for trede and
transportation for Central Java.
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I .4 City Statistics
a. The city’s main function is to act as the center for administration, business, industry,

communication and education far the province of Central Java.

b. Regional Own Incarne (PADS) is Rp. 22,436,653,000.

c. This Regional Own Income has recently increased at the rate of about 1 3% per year.

d. Recipients of city services as percentage of the population:
Water supply - 20% of the city population
Soiid waste collection/disposal- 60% of the city population.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

The fifth five-year development plan (Pelita V) directs municipalities to utilize any and all
resources in order to reaiize local development potentiel. Whereas in former years this would
have been handled strictly by the government, Pelita V specifically required increased private
sector input.

Pemda et present invoives the private sector in many aspects of provision of local services,
such as water supply, wastewater and sanitation, solid waste management, parking, markets,
warehouses, siaughterhouses, etc.

There is presently limited investment initiative from the private sector in local services. PSP
is seen in service and suppiy only for projects designed, supervised and funded by Pemda.

Meetings or discussions have not yet been held between Pemda and the private sector
(represented by Kadin) regarding extended PSP activities in Semarang, nor have invitations
or opportunities been forthcoming from Pemda to encourage private participation in
devebopment activities.

3. SECTORANALYSIS

3.1 Water SuppIy

3.1.1 Experience

There is no private sector involvement in water supply in Semarang. Ail operational ectivity
is carried out by the Regional Government Weter Enterprise (PDAM Semarang). No related
activity is handied through PSP initiative, such as bill collection (done by PDAM Surabaya) or
meter reading (PDAM JAYA). There is cooperation planned for the future between PDAM
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Semarang end the private sector, and negotiations are being carried out with Indocu Matra
Consortium (see “Oppartunities” far mare details).

Water supply is provided by PDAMSemerang to 90% of domestic households, but only to
10% af industry. A large part of the population uses groundwater since PDAM Semarang can
only supply services to 38% of the total city population.

PDAMSemareng has not yet expanded its services to reach real estete devebopments on the
outskirts of the city. Usuelly the deveboper provides a water system using artesian well water
through an internai delivery system within the housing devebopment.

3.1.2 Opportunities

PDAMSemarang feels e need to encourage private sector participation bath because of its
own lack of sufficient funds necessary to improve public services and because a directive to
involve PSPhes come down from the centrai Ministry of Public Works. Pursuant to this pobicy,
at present e Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between PDAMSemarang and
Indocu Matra Consortium, but the issue of what should be an equitabie water tariff is not yet
resolved.

A joint venture to provide private sector participation has been formed by Consortium P.T.
Indocu Matra (domestic), North West Water, McDonald and Bovis International. This joint
venture company (JVC) will take over the BOT system and concession agreement for e 20-
year period. After the JVC is in operation, water supply will be divided between domestic
(60%) and non-domestic (40%) consumption, and water suppiy per capita will rise from 38%
at present to 70%. Priority in water distribution will be targeted to real estate developments
and to Central and East Semarang. The JVC is responsibie for installation, treatment and
transmission of the water supply. PDAMis responsible for the ultimate distribution of the
water.

3.1.3 Constraints

in general, the major constreints to PSP in water suppiy iie in the regulations and legal
framework which constricts rather than encourages private sector initiative. This is true for
all PDAM throughout the country.

3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Expenence

Septic tank desludging is cerried out by the private sector, using three out of four trucks
which are provided for this purpase. This group must pay Pemda a concession tee of Rp.
275,000 per month. Industrial waste water must be treated by the factory itself and
supervised by the Urban Devebopment Coordination Team (TKP2 LH).
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3.2.2 Opportunitles and Constraints

Opportunities are open to the private sector to provide sanitation services to the newly-
developed housing estates.

3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experlence

The private sector’s participation is iimited to street sweeping and garbage collection on major
roads only. All solid waste coilected must be transported to the LPA (Permanent Disposai
Site). No LPS (Temporary Disposai Sites) are used by the private sector in Semarang. Three
private companies handie these activities in three city regions, covering about 54% af all
Semarang’s solid waste collection and disposai. By involving the private compenies, solid
waste is brought with greater frequency ta the LPA, resulting in a decrease in the operational
and labor costs thet wouid have been incurred by the DKP (Department of Sanitation) itself.

lnvestment by the private sector is provided by P.T. Tri Utama Jinawi, which has established
e compost installation at the LPA in Jatibarang (44.5 ha.) and et the LPA in Kedung Mundur
(1 .5 ha.). It presently has a production capacity of 250 m3/day, part of which is used far
warm foad. The worms are in turn used to feed prawns. I
3.3.2 Opportunitles and Constraints I
Private campanies involved in solid waste disposai in Semarang do sa using their own funds
and receive system user tees directly from the individual househald. The level of the fee is
determined by Pemda. Private sector participation is no langer based on contracts from the
DKP which require payments from the private sector to the DKP.

This new system of delivery and payment will be cerried out initially in the new real estate
deveiopments. This system is stiil et the planning stage with Pemda and has not yet been
impiemented through the private sector. Solid waste from the industrial sector is brought from
the LPS to the LPA by the DKP, but liquid waste must be treated by the factory at the
investor’s own expense.

Develapment in some aspects of this sector is not constrained by excessive rules and
regulations, far instance in development of camposting installations, the only requirement is
cooperation with the DKP/Pemda. However, any plans from the privete sector to handle
complete solid waste collection and treatment (from household to LPS and LPA) stili run up
against the system of having all tariffs and fees set by PERDA(local regulations) and must
first be agreed upon by the local Regional Legislative Body.

I
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3.4 Integrated Area Devebopment

The are approximately 30 real estate developers in the Semarang area, at present controlling
e total area of around 2,000 ha. The largest individuel developer is Bukit Kencana Jeya, which
contrais 520 ha. Almost all the houses in the new housing estates ere sold using the
Hauseowner’s Credit Scheme (KPR).

To date no privateby-developed housing estates have been handed over to Pemda for future
infrastructure management end maintenance. This handover is stipulated in government
decree no. 1/1 987, “Handover of Housing Infrastructure”.

The housing market is nat as big as that of other major cities in lndonesia. Semarang’s raie
and function in integrated area development is not yet clearly defined, which influences the
city’s economic activities, inciuding housing development, infrastructure and local
devebopment facilities. However, Pemde has been sufficientiy active in planning the
improvement and devebopment of these isolated real estate development areas through the
provision of roads, eIectricity supply, water supply, sanitation, etc. It is still unpredictable,
however, whether these plans will be implemented consistently.

By law, Pemda should assume responsibility and accept handover of real estate deveIapments
when they ere completed, however in practice they are reiuctant to do sa. Pemda feels they
are not ready to manage or maintain these facilities. From the viewpoint of the develaper,
however, when he has reached 1 00% completion of the development, he is reluctant to retain
responsibiiity for the area’s environment and physical facilities and infrastructure.

The major technical constraints to integrated development in Semarang are as foliows:

1) There is no electricity suppiy for any of the new housing regions from the State

Eiectricity Company (PLN). This is the case no matter how Iittle electricity is required.
2) As yet there is no coordinated city planning.

3) Infrastructure for development is not yet in place.

3.5 Commercial Facilities

3.5.1 SIaughterhouses

All siaughterhouses (RPH) in Semareng are operated by the local state siaughterhouse (PD
RPH), which is in turn owned by Pemda. To date there has been no PSP in terms of
investment in these activities and development of the RPH. There has also neyer been private
ownership of a RPH in Semarang.

There is an opportunity for the private sector to build, equip and manage RPH facilities on
Pemda’s behalf for e set period of time, using the BOT system. The other possibiiity is in the
private sector joining PD RPHin a joint venture, but in this case return on investment would
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I
take too long. There has been cansiderable interest from the private sector in slaughterhouse I
development, but only in supplying the livestock, fattening the stock, etc., and not in RPH
management. i
Constraints to development of private sector participation in deveiopment of slaughterhouses
inciude a lack of regulations necessary to control distribution of meat from the RPH to the
consumer; and that meet products from the RPH that are suitabie for the export market
(thereby gaining more profit) cannot contain any intestines or other internai organs, due to
market preference. I

3.5.2 Other Facilities

Market I
In Semarang there are 40 traditional markets, bath large end small. There are as yet no basic
regulations governing cooperatian between the private sector and Pemda on market
development.

What does exist at present is an agreement between Pemda (signed by the Mayor, or
Welikota) and private developers, confirming that:

e. Pemde provides the land for market deveiopment, and the private developer provides
the investment for construction. After ail the kiosks have been campleted and sold,
the deveboper hands over all buildings and assets to Pemda. I

b. Pemda provides the land, and investment, development and construction are
completed by the private developer. After completion of the project, the developer I
manages the market and collects the user fees, of which a set percentage is returned
to Pemda, for an agreed period of time (perhaps 20 years). After this period all
buildings, assets and management of same revert to ownership of Pemde Semerang. I

Parking I
On street parking is handled by P.T. Yadora (a sports-oriented foundation), and developers
construct and manage parking on their own complexes, as for instance, muiti-sto~Çparking

~ çcc. ~

I
I
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR:
CITY

Type of PSP 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT o

o. JVC U

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Raw Water Installation and/or Water Treatment/Reservoir
= Main Distribution System
= Pipe Maintenance
= Bill Collection
= Meter Reading
= Administration & Management

U

o
= Present
= Possible

WATER SUPPLY

SEMARANG
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR:
CITY

WASTE WATER/HUMAN WASTE

SEMARANG

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO • U

o. BOT

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4

= Off-site Treatment and/or Main Pipe System
On-site Treatment

= Human Waste Disposai Truck
=

5 =

6 =

U = Present
o = Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR
SUB SECTOR:
CITY

Type of PSP 2 3 .4 5 S

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO •

o. BOT o

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract •

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U U

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI- U • U

SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I
2
3
4
5
6

= Recycling ProcesslTreatment
= Composting Installation
= Collection/Transportation

Street Sweeping
= Bill Collection
= Landscaping/Gardening

U

o
= Present
= Possible

SOLID WASTE

SEMARANG
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : SLAUGHTERHOUSE
CITY : SEMARANG

I
I
I
I
U
I

s

Type of PSP 1 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT U

o. JVC

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI- U

SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes

1
2
3
4

= Machinery Siaughtenng
= Frozen Meet (coid storage) Facility
= Livestock Supply and/or Fattening
= Market Distribution (Export Oriented)

5=
6=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : PARKING
CITY : SEMARANG

Type of PSP 1 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT O

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract U

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4

= Multi Story Parking Arcade (New Construction)
= Improvement Existing Parking Lots & Management
= On-street parking
=

5 =

6 =

R

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : MARKET
CITY : SEMARANG

TypeofPSP t 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT U U

o. JVC o

NON CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract O

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI- U

SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1 = Rehabilitation and Upgrading of the Existing Building
2 = New Building Construction
3 = Management and Computerization
4=
5=
6=

U = Present
o = Possible

I
U
u
u
u
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1. BACKGROUND

Ujung Pandang is a Kotamadya Tingkat li, or Level ii city as determined by the central
government. It is the capitel of the province of South Sulawesi and is also the designated
center far development initiative in that province.

Ujung Pandang serves as the gateway to Eestern Indonesia bath because of its key geographic
location and its port and airport facilities. Mast eest-west treffic stops here, making it a
central transit area.

The city covers 17,577 ha. and consists of 11 sub-districts, broken down into 62 villages.
The average population growth per year is 2.06%, and the present population is
approximately 900,000. Ujung Pandeng also serves the greater provincial area es a shipping
and trans-shipping terminal for agricultural and industrial products from the province.

2. PSP ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

in general private sector participation in Ujung Pandang’s urban services (in terms of
investment) is limited. The private sector is invoived to some degree in soiid waste
management, markets, public transportation and housing.

The potentiel for cooperation between the iocal government (Pemda) and the private sector
is sufficientiy large, but a lack of planning and absence of detailed regulations covering such
cooperation is slawing development.

There are several other major constraints ta cooperatian between Pemda and the private
sector, including Pemda’s own bureaucracy and the back of coordination between different
related government departments. There are also difficulties experienced in getting Pemda
permission for new initiatives.

From the point of view of the private sector, Pemda is not yet receptive to opportunities far
projects that could be impiemented jointly. In addition to and perhaps because of this,
discussions or other communication between Pemda and other arganizatians, such as with
the heads of provincial offices (Kadin) are non-existent.

3. SECTORANALYSIS

3.1 Water Supply

3.1.1 Experience

PDAM Tirta Dharma in Ujung Pandang has neyer worked together with the private sector.
Recently it was proposed to delegate bill collection for water supply to KUD (the Village
Cooperation Unit), with payment guaranteed by Bank Bukopin. Under this guarantee Bank
Bukopin will pay PDAMthe total user’s fees due et the end of each biiling period, regardless
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I
of whether or not the KUD was abie ta exact full payment from each custamer. In this way 1
it is anticipated fee collection efficiency will be reised to 95%. It is also pianned to have meter
reading activities carried out by the KUD, however the employees involved must first be
trained to do this.

3.1.2 Opportunities

in new housing deveiopments, the developer is allowed to install a piped water suppiy system,
but this must meet with PDAM technical specifications. PDAM Tirta Dharma has not yet
considered private sector involvement and investment in water treetment or provision of fresh
water from weils or other sources in the area surrounding Ujung Pandang.

3.1.3 Constraints U
PDAM does not feel there are probiems with PSP in water supply, as to date there has been
no interest from private investors in participating in this sector.

There have been several instances where developers of new housing estates have instailed
water supply systems using pipes which are below PDAM’s quality standards. This was done
to lower project costs and increase profit.

I
3.2 Wastewater and Sanitation

3.2.1 Experience

Wastewater disposai is handled by the Department of Public Works (Dines PU) of the city of
Ujung Pandang. There is no participation from the private sector. The city does not yet have
a sewerege system. Pemda owns and operates 7 trucks for desiudging and human waste
remaval. Septic tank desludging is also carried out by the Navy and Pertamina (the state ail
company) bath on a private basis and as a public service.

1
3.2.2 Opportunities and Constraints

There is potential for cooperation between Pemda and the private sector in sanitation. U
By becoming involved in public education and information on sanitatian, the private sector can
help increase the raie of the general population in this area.

Dines PU plans to have the private sector assist in wastewater management using the city’s
integrated wastewater system. At present wastewater disposai is managed by Dines PU’s
Technical Sanitation Section (Seksi Teknik Penyehatan).

I
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Human waste disposai is handled by the Dinas Kebersihan, and as this is not e Regional
Enterprise (as designated by the centrai government) the private sector is nat eligibie ta invest
in this sector.

3.3 Solid Waste Management

3.3.1 Experience

There is already some participation from the private sector in gerbage disposai, but this could
be improved. The public is involved through the Community Defense Organization (LKMD)
which collects user fees and forwards them to Bank Pembangunan Daerah in Ujung Pandang.
Soma private companies and organizations, inciuding PT Haji Kaila, Bank Niega, BRI, etc.,
assist the city by providing necessary equipment, masks, work ciothing, helmets,
and gerbage containers.

3.3.2 Opportunities and Constraints

Dines PU plans to involve the private sector in gerbage removal by aliocating services to
specific ragions and areas of the city (similar to PT SOR in Jakarte).

There do not appear to be excessive rules and regulations concerning PSP in soiid waste
management, therefore this is not viewed es a constraint to developing this sector.

3.4 Integrated Area Development

3.4.1 Experience

In Ujung Pandang real estate development, particularly in new areas, is the mast prominent
private sector activity. Real estate developers have formed their own organization, REl, with
38 members. These developers inciude those involved in commercial facilities, hotels, etc.,
as well as private housing. Water supply needs are met by the home-owners themselves, with
most of the new housing estates located on the outskirts af the city.

3.4.2 Opportunities and Constraints

Pemda should plan e road network to serve the new housing deveiopments, with the
developers responsible for the new road construction. Pemda has not yet addressed this
initiative on the part of the deveiopers.

A constraint to integrated area development is that the developers have not yet handed over
completed housing deveiopments to Pemda for future infrastructure management and
maintenance as stipulated in Permendagri 1/1 987.
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The private sector would like Perrida to be more receptive ta plans for their participation in
urban services, and also to be more consistent and dear in implementing the present policy
on private sector participation. No opportunities have been made for discussion and
consultation between Pemda and the private sector on possibilities for future cooperetion.

initiatives directed towards influencing Pemda policy are usually only successfui if they are
made by senior local government officers (such as the SEKWILDA, or Regional Government
Secretery, or the Walikote/mayor). Once such initiatives have been made, their subordinates
will usually act quickly to carry out the new program.
The major constraint towards improved cooperation between Pemda and the private sector
lies in the lack of regulations specifically covering this matter. In addition, there is a perception
on the part of the local government that increased private sector participation would result
in e decrease in or even cessation of certain specific government activities.

3.5 Commercial Facilities

3.5.1 Experience

On-street parking fees are coilected by the private sector folbowing the format set out by
Perde, or regional legislation. Pemda has had to change the designated agency managing
parking fee collection four times, due to mis-management end an inability on the part of the
agency to reach tee tergets set by Pemda.

The final change brought in Vayasan Purnawirawan Poida (Police Veteran’s Foundation) and
all parking attendants in Ujung Pandang are now former policemen.

There is e plan to involve the private sector in cargo terminai and werehouse management.

The Central Market, Ujung Pandeng’s largest, is presently being renovated and upgraded by
the private sector under a 25-year management agreement. Pemda will coblect the marketuser
fees from merchants and lessees on a monthby basis. The mayor has formuiated a poiicy to
privatize all other markets in Ujung Pandang in the future.

A slaughterhouse for pigs has been operated by the private sector on e 5-year service I
contract. This slaughterhouse was built in 1 984 by private funds.

I
3.5.2 Opportunities and Constraints

The private sector is interested in building new markets on privete land, but since there ere
no existing regulations concerning such initiative, they must be satisfied with renovating
existing inpres markets. I
There has nat yet been any interest from the private sector in developing or maneging
terminals. 1
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There have been no attempts to bridge the gap between Pemda and the private sector. This
could be handied through BAPPEDA (Regional Development Planning Agency), which would
consult directly with the mayor and form a Research Committee made up of representatives
from relevant agencies. The private sector desires an improved relationship with Pemda, in
accordance with the centrai government directive for full regional autonomy (UU 5/1 975).
This concept of decentralization is not followed by Pemda Ujung Pandang, which stiil looks
to the wishes of the central government in making policy.
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : WATER SUPPLY
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP I 2 3 . 4 s 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract o o

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

•

Notes

1

2
3
4
5
6

R

o

= Raw Water Installation (Intake), Transmission, Reservoir/Water
Tank
= Main Pipe Distribution
= Pipe Maintenance
= Bill Collection
= Meter Reading
= Administration & Management

= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SOLID WASTE
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP 2 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI- U U U

SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I = Recycling Process/InstaIlment
2

3
4

= Composting Installation
= Transportation/Coilection
= Street Sweeping

5 = Landscaping & Gardening
6 = Bill Collection

R = Present
o = Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : WASTE WATER/HUMAN DISPOSAL
SUB SECTOR:
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP 1 2 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO U

o. BOT

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5
6

= Off-site Treatment Installation and/or Piping System
= On-site Treatment/Facilities
= Human Waste Disposai Truck
=

=

=

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR: SLAUGHTERHOUSE
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP 1 2 3
“ 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO R U

o. BOT o

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. . Service Contract

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
S1PASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

I = Machinery SIaughtering
2 = CoId Storage/Frozen Meat Facilities
3 = Livestock SuppIy and/or Fattening
4 = Market Distribution (Export Oriented)
5 = Slaughter fee
6 =

U = Present
o = Possible
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : MARKET
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO o o

o. BOT U

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract

COMMUNITY BASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3

= Rehabilitation/upgrading
= New Building Contruction
= Management & Computerization

4 =

5 =

6 =

U

o
= Present
= Possible

I
I
I
1
I
I
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PSP FORM SUMMARY

SECTOR : SINGLE FUNCTION COMMERCIAL
SUB SECTOR : PARKING
CITY : UJUNG PANDANG

Type of PSP I 2 3 4 5 6

CAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. BOO

o. BOT

o. JVC

NONCAPITAL INTENSIVE

o. Lease Contract

o. Management Contract

o. Service Contract U

COMMUNITYBASED/PARTI-
SIPASI MASYARAKAT

Notes:

1
2
3
4
5

= Multy Storey Parking Area
=

= Bill Collection
=

6 =

U

o
= Present
= Possible
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Appendix E

TYPES OF PRIVATE-SECTOR
PARTICIPATION EXPERIENCES WORLDWIDE

1. Background

Private-sector participation in urban services takes place in many forms and models. Since the
mid-1 980s more focus has been placed on using private-sector resources, management, and
capital, to support infrastructure investment. The recent sprint for growth in Asia’s and to
some extent Latin America’s newiy industriaiizing economies (NIEs) during the 1 980s has
revealed an overloaded and inadequate public infrastructure.

The need for new and replacement infrastructure is reaching crisis proportions, What lies
behind this crisis is the requirement for the public sector to provide the basic infrastructure
needed to underwrite e continuation of the economic progress that a number of regional
countries have enjoyed as e result of a huge surge in domestic end foreign investment. This
current investment, however, has mainly concentrated on manufacturing and service
industries —a big area of private-public activity. But public infrastructure is a different matter
and has been slow to attract domestic end foreign private investment.

2. BOTs and BOOs

Build, operate, and transfer (BOT) and build, aperate, and own (BOO) arrangements, as
currently organized and funded, are fairly recent innovations in financing traditional public-
sector infrastructure.1 With bath BOTsend BOOs, private interests build and operate prajects
from scratch. In tact build is the operetive word. With BOTs, however, assets are transferred
to the public authority after a specified contract period and, under the latter, assets remain
with the private-sector entity.

Sa far the BOT principie has not made much headway in Asia, although e number of schemes
currently in development could make the concept more popular if they succeed. For
infrastructure as e whoie, one of the most important schemes is the Hub River thermal power-
station in Pakistan. Construction of the $1 .6 billion project was begun in September by a
group of European, American, and Japanese firms, plus one from Saudi Arebie. The private
sector has considerable equity financing responsibility in the scheme and will buibd and operate
the power station far an interim period, selling power to Pakistan’s national grid. Other
successful, though smaller, BOT-type infrastructure projects in Asia include the Navotes gas-

1Some economic historiens argue that large infrastructure development projects deveboped
during the colonial era, such as the Suez Canai, dispiayed the main elements of BOTs in terms
of private-sector financing and public-private risk sharing.
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turbine power station in the Philippines and power plants in southern China’s Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone.

Likewise there are few examples of successful BOTs and BOOs in the water supply sector.
The most notable successes, however, have been in Asia. Up to three successfuI BOTs have
been arranged in Malaysia. These inciude sites et IPOH, Sabah, and for the island of Labuan.
The Umbulan Springs proposai for the development of e large spring and pipeline ta Surabaye
is a classic BOT arrangement. To date almost all the investment in water suppiy BOTs have
focused to source development and treatment systems, not distribution systems. All include
the element of “take-or-pay” where the purchaser, in mast cases the municipality, assumes
mast of the commercial risk. The construction risk is usually borne by the BOT company.

One of the largest attempts et privatized~construction af municipal-owned drinking water
systems is in Sydney, Australie. The local water baard of Sydney is evabuating proposais with
five international consortie for four filtration plants. The successfui bidder(s) will finance,
buibd, own, and operate the plants, then trensfer them to the baard after 25 years.

A BOT for wastewater treatment and reuse by industries has been successfully impiemented
in Vailejo, Mexico. The system rehabilitation was totally financed by the private sector which
is the main user of the plant. The bocal government only provided the distribution system
linking the industries to the treatment plant.

BOTs and BOOs are highiy innovative and highly complex schemes. The more successful
BOTs that emerge and can serve as models for other attempts, the faster this type of
financing can serve as a conduit for private-sectar investment. The principles need to be
refined through experience and this will take time. Efforts to negatiate BOTs and BOOs have
been plagued by regulatory and legal obstacles and the lack of guarantees for private
investors. These schemes will represent an important source of private finance in the future
but in the short term the impact of BOT-type schemes could be relatively small in relation to
the gap in needed infrastructure.

3. Concessions

Concessions are more comprehensive than BOTs/BOOs. Concessions involve elements of
BOTs/BOOs in terms of extension of existing systems but are more comprehensive in that
they inciude the complete operational and financial responsibiiity of the existing system. The
concessionaire has wide-ranging control over the operation and financing of the water supply
and wastewater system. BOTs and BOOs can be considered a type or subset of concessions.

Concessions are fairly common in France and Spain where there is e long tradition of
operating water utilities through concession arrangements. A type of concession arrangement
mast common in the United states is franchising. Franchises are very similar to concessions
but arrangements are in perpetuity, given satisfactory performance by the operator.

The mast exciting devebopment in concession aperation and financing for water suppiy is
currently under negotiation in Buenos Aires, Argentine. The entire city’s water suppiy for over
10 million people will be turned over to e concession arrangement bed by one of three separate
bidders, consortia of various European water supply companies from France, the United
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Kingdom, Spain, and Venezuela. Several local companies are also part of these consortia.
Government officials took these steps to invoive the private sector because the current public-
sector authorities were nat able to cape with increased demand on the system. issues being
deelt with within the private-sector arrangement inciude eliminating overstaffing and other
inefficiencies. The number of water suppiy authorities’ empioyees are expected to drop over
30 percent from 9,000 to just over 6,000.

A concession for urban water suppiy services in Cote d’ivoire was recentby erranged foilowing
25 years of experience with leese contracts. Under this arrangement, the current operating
campany, SODECI, is responsible for ail new investments in urban water supply in the
country. The company now receives no operating subsidies and all new investments are
totaily self-financed.

4. LeaseContracts

Lease contrects for water suppiy are mast highIy developed in France. This type of contract
is often referred to as “affermage.” It follows that mast experience of these types of
contracting arrangements occur in deveboping countries that have been ciosely infiuenced by
France. As discussed above, the water company in Cote d’ivoire operated under a leese
contract before converting to a concession-type arrangement. A lease contract for water
suppby was introduced in Guinea three years ago with support from the World Bank. The
operating company is a mixed enterprise owned by two French water companies and the
Government of Guinea. The private-sector operating company has meet with some success.
For example, collection efficiency has improved 20 to 70 percent.

5. Management,Service,and Technical AssistanceContracts

Management, service, and technical assistance contracts with companies and private
individuels are the mast common form of private-sector participation in the sector. Technical
assistance contracts refer mainly to consulting contracts.

A recent renewabie management contract for electricity and water supply services in Guinea
Bissau followed a two-year technical assistance contract with Electricité de France (EDF), e
French public enterprise. The French bilateral aid ministry supplies 80 percent of EDF’s fees
that it earned under the TA contract, while the additional compensation is paid from the water
companies’ profits, up to 30 percent of the previaus fee. This incentive means the private
company may eern up ta 11 O percent of former leveis.

Management contracts are mast useful as “half-way houses” or mechanisms where private-
sector operators can understand the operational and financial probiems before committing to
more comprehensive arrangements. This is how longer term contracts have deveboped in
France, where contracts have tended to become langer and more extensive over time.

Service contrects and very short-term technical assistance contracts are the mast common
forms of private-sector participation. These types of contracts may be used in tandem with
more comprehensive types of private-sector participation. A ciassic exampie of successfui
contracting within the water sector is in Santiago, Chue. In 1971 the public water company
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of Santiago encouraged some of its empioyees to leave the company and farm private firms
that would bid for e variety of service contracts. These incIuded contracts for meter reading,
biliing, and service. Currentiy the water company has one of the highest staff productivity
rates among Latin American water utility campanies.

6. Conclusion

Currently there is considerabbe activity in promoting new ways for the private sector to
become involved in water and wastewater services. These endeavars are in their formative
stage, which is reflected in limited progress made in attracting private investment, particularly
equity financing, through concession and BOTs. Management cantracts and short-term leasing
cantracts that incorporate performance incentives may be usefui as initial steps toward more
active private participation.

I
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LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES (not a complete list)
City of Surabaya

Sectors Activities Company Name Comments
Water Supply Headworks facflities rrans Bakile 4egotlation undergoing on

TransfleldAuslraHa/ fetabI design, construction
3akrie Group) ~ndoperatlon and maintenance

Water Supply Bill CoMecilon 5 private Companies 5iarted In 1969, and selec-
ed by competitive bidding

Solid Waste Street Sweeping ~4prlvate companies
i.e: PT Kencana Wu-
~gu,PT Technokrat)

3 months contracting period.
hrect appolntment/no compe-
Itive biddlng

So~dWaste LPS to LPA trans-
portatlon

i private comparues
i.e: CV Triguna Jaya)

3 months contractlng perlod.
Ilrect appointment/no compe-
~rtivebidding

Sanitatioril Septic Tank Desiudging 10 private companies ~Imosttotally served by private
Sewerage b formai agreement given, but

echnically certified by DKP
Siaughterhouse Cuttlng/Fattening/Marketing ~TSurya Jaya ~onsort1umof PT induk Agiindo

‘erkasa, INKUD. and Cailton liii
Market

Passenger Ter-

New Buikiing Construction

Rehabilitatlon
interior/Landscaping

~TSinar Galaxy

‘T
‘T Sasanaboga

‘T Abadi Pumama
‘T Greenville

to years concession perlod for
‘asar Dupak Rukun
kirabaya Mali, land owned by Pemda
~unjunganPlaza, land owned by Pemda
eriian Hiburan Rakyat, ir~tlatedin

1989, SOyears concession perlod
Pasar Tambakrejo
‘urabaya temnnal. Private company

minai ias the rights to manage all promo-
Ion and advertisement inside the
erminal area

Town Gardes*g/ 3uilding open space, park. rarlous private companies Dperalion a~eement,of wtiich irivestor
Laidscap1ng md street median and main-

enarice
~asthe rights to Instail ther adver-
isement On a certain perlod



= DinasKebersihan& Perernakan
(Cleansing& LandrcapingAgency)

= AfoundarkmoftheN~ionaICo,,vnitteeon
SportAffairs (SemiGovernmentBody)

:11

LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES(not
City of Semarang

a com~,1etelist)

Sectors Activities Company Name Comments
Headworka and Distri- NC (Indocu Matra/ legotialion undergoing on
bulion DDAM) PVC, Concession, and Bulk

Vater Saies Agreements
Street Sweeplng and 3 privatecompanles
LPStoLPAtrans-
portatlon
Compostlng Process ‘T Tri Utama ~nawi .PA management actMty, yearly

ontract by direct appointaient
SepticTank Desiudging private companies otally served by prlvate firms

lb formaI a~eementglven. but
echnically certifled by DKP ~)

Coid Storage faclilty ‘T Sigma h cossession a~-eement,but Investor
ias the rights to distribute meat and
‘enida coilects fees for each cattie
Jaughtered

RehabWtation 9o data avaliable Joint operation on 6 market,indu-
~ngPasar JohailYalk. Land owned by
‘emda, and built by investor under
~Oyears concession perlod

Multi Storey 1~data available ..ocated in PasarJohar, built by in-
iestor than handed over to Pemda; in-
restor received replacement of ex-
rerboyo terminai

B~lCollection ‘T Yadora (Yayasan Dana
)Iahragall<ONi) ~)

rook effect since February 1992 wlth
3years contract period.

Garder*ig/ Bu~dingopen space, park. ‘arlous private comparies )peration agreement, of wfich Investor
and street mechan and main- ~asthe rlghts to instail their adver-
tenance isement on a certain perlod basis.
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LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES (not a completeligt)
City of Yogyakarta

Sectors Activities Company Name Comments
integrated
Area Dev’L

~ommerciai
~orrpIex

‘T. Kita Maju Mandin ~tMartapura and Barito areas. Total area is about
38 ha. Not fully operated

Single Function
commerdai

larket RehabiNtatlon ~odata avallable ~on-INPRESpasars, I.e. Pasar dunia Baru, Pasar
‘uring, Pasar Mawar/sentrai. BOT 20 years period.

~1ewTerrrinal
~onstruction

~odata availabie Terîrinai Batuiayang. Tern~nalbuilt by private sector
md handed over to Pemda. Private sector has rightS
o manage shopping area around the tenTinal.

3laughterhouse (cutting services) ‘T. Penta Graha Muslika i years management contract.

ivestock and Fattening ‘T. Bajong Perm~ Export orlented (to Singapore)

.~.

SÖWd Waste
E ~ ....«

~treetSweeping
CompanyName

3 privatecompanies
Comments

Direct appointment,and only covers 5% of total street
ength in Yogya. and 40% is under DKP responsibility.
fie others, 55% is managed by masyarakat

Sanitation/ ~epticTank Desludging ‘T Chandra Kirana rotalty served by private firms using their 4 trucks.
Sewerage ~boformai agreement given by Pemda, based

)fl license
MarketlCommerclal area- larket UpgradinglRehabilltatlon

~

‘T Cakrawala Gupaia Asri
‘T Sinar Waluyo

‘T Ganesha Dwipayana
~hakti

‘asar Beringharjo, with 20 years concession period
3asana Triguna shoping center, owned by
‘emda and managed by private firmsfor l5years
‘ura Wisata entertaintment facility,
and owned by Pemda. 16 years concession period

SoNd Waste )pen space and park
landscaplng)

arious private corrpanies Enclave or as a compiement of main
rivate activities or with advertisement con~ensation.

rotai investment is about Rp 100 Mil Von at 11
lifferent locations

LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES(not a completelist)
City of Pontianak



[~ • Sectors Activities • Company Name • Comments
Single Function
Commercial

Siaughterhouse and fatter~ng PT. Bukaka Meat

Solid Waste Collection of garbageand
user tee

LKMD

lntegrated Area
Development

industzlal Estate Management PT. K1MA (Kawasan-
Industri Maicasar)

BUMN (National-
Government Enterpilse)

LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANTES(not a completelist)
City of Medan

r
Single Function
Commercial

Management of industrial
Estate Area of Medan City

Sectors I Activities I Company Name Comments

Management of industrial
Estate Zone

Single Function
Commercial

PT. KIM

(Kawasanindustil Medan)

PT. LAMHOTMA

Management of Bus Terminai

Single Function
Commercial

BUMN(National-
GovernmentEnterprise)

Parking space building
management

P0. Pembangunan
Kotamadya Medan

Sokd Waste Composting
Bill Collection

PT. Brahma
Debang Kencana
PT. DeH Plaza

BUMD(Regionai-
Government Enterprise)

locatedat Kawasan
Business Complex

PT. Jaya Tani
PI. Multi Jasa

• LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES(not a~completelist)
Y H •• CityofUjùngPandang,~

I i I I I
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Soild Waste ~Il1Collection (UD (Koperasi Unit Desa) Dperated succesfuhy. Plans to extent service to
~JlBandung area (adds payment points).

Single Function
commercial

lew Market construction ‘T. Hasan S~isba
Gedebage)
(OPPAS Bandung (Carlng4n)

fwo ~ocerymarkets.BOTscheme
inder 30 year concessionperlod.

~larketRehabilitatlon ‘T. UNICO and other
rivatecompanies

30T scheme, land owned by Pernda.

• ~Iu1tistorey Parking • (OPANT1 ..ocated at Banceny, but not toc successfui.

r
LIST OF PRIVATE COMPANIES(not a completelist)

City of Bandung
Sectors I ActMties I Gompany Name I Comments

LIST OF PR[VATE COMPANIES(not acompletelist)
Kabupaten& Kotip Bekasi

Sàctors ] • Activities • Company Name J Coiiiments

Management of parking
space at Plaza Bekasi Jaya

Bekasi Jaya Plaza •

Management of parking at
Ramayana Bazaar Bekasi

Ramayana Bazaar

Management of parking at
PratamaPlazaBekasi

PT. Cipta Pradarma
Pratama

CoUection of parking fee
at Borobudmz Plaza

Borobudur Plaza

Chicken slaughterlng
Fafter~ng

PT. Sapto Pati
PT. Sa~munBerkah Abal
PT. Lembu Jantan

located at Cikarang
located at Kedung Waingin

Holding ground BULOG iocated at Tambun

Management of Somber Arts
MaketatWestBekasi

PT. Somber ArIa
.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND

In line with the request by the USAID as a client and based On the Final Report (as presented
on 27.1.93 to the Interdep. Steering Commlttee), it is decided to emphasize more sharpness
towards the material on the ‘monitoring lndlcator’ activitles performed by participation of the
private sector In the respective towns covered. This survey Is In conjunction wlth the WASH Fleid
Report No. 387 which commenced On June 27, 1993 and terminated on July 32,1993. The major
part of the work is performed in the field by way of visits made to the four cities covered (more
details are given beiow).

1.1 Objective Scope of Survey

This survey conslsts of coliecting data/Information (being of a follow up Intensification nature)
on monitoring Indicator material as stipulated In the Terms of Reference. The type of Indicators
collected will comprise services contract value Indicators achieved to date by private sector. The
sectors to be covered will include Water Supply, Sanitation and Solid Waste.

Locations to be surveyed comprise cities included in the previous PSP survey study. It Is not
necessary to pay visits to all the cities concerned, since not all of them are participated In
significantly by private sector (See Annex A). It is suggested that reports be made on repeat
visits to the four cities, i.e. Bandung, Semarang, Yogyakarta and Medan.

Altogether there are 8 monitoring indicator information activities offered to the private sectors to
cover Water Supply, solid Waste and Sanitation. The current survey will serve to complement
data prevlously collected and will inciude 4 cities, they are Semarang, Yogyakarta, Medan and
Bandung. More details on the monitoring indicator data is described on Table 1 beiow.

1.2 Expected output.

In accordance with the Terms of Reference and discussion held, the Monitoring lndicator set
up is organized as simple as possible, and will adequately reflect the intensity of the prlvate
sector participation in the respective cities covered.

Furthermore, the Indlcator setting may be used as a data base, capable of belng updated each
year. Therefore, apart from collecting data for the types of indicators, It is also necessary to
define the methods for collecting indicator and their updating process (this Is clarifled further
under a separate paragraph of this presentation).

As regards the latter part, additionally this survey also attempts to provide prelimlnary
information on the involvement of the private sector In city development activitles.



‘Table I
Types of Monitoring lndlcators Information

as collected during the survey

Activitles undertaken
by prlvate companies

Information gathered Clties covered

Water Billing Average collecting
rates (% of total
amount collected)

Bandung
Medan

Garbage transport
from LPS to LPA

Transport Fee
(RØ/m3 transported)

Semarang

Road cieaning Service charge
(Rp/m3/month road
cleaned)

Yogyakarta

Compost Processing Compost production
Value (Rp/m3 Compost)

Semarang
Medan

Sucking Septic Tank Sucking service cost
(Rp/call)

Semarang

1.3 Reporting systematic

Laporan hasil survaj mi akan terdiri atas 4 bab, dilengkapi dengan bebrapa lampiran. Lebih rinci

Isi setiap bab adalah sebagai berikut:

o. Bab 1 - Latar Beiakang,
Menguraikan tentang tujuan dan cakupan kegiatan surval kali mi, serta keluaran/hasil
yang diharapkan. Ada dua hal utama yang menjadi cakupan kegiatan survai mi, pertama
adalah penajaman Informasi/data tentang indikator monitoring nilai investasi kegiatan
sektor swasta dl bidang air bersih, sanitasi, dan sampah; serta kedua, memberikan
tinjauan atau rekomendasi awal mengenam rencana melembagakan sistim monitoring
kegiatan swasta tersebut dl daerah.

o. Bab 2 - Hash Pengumpulan Intormasi Tambahan MonitorIng indikator,
Secara rlnci menjelaskan hasil data/intormasi yang dlperoleh untuk keempat kota yang
diliput (lobih jelas jenis monItoring indikator yang dikumpulkan, lihat Tabel 1 kembali).
Penyusunan Informasi indikator mi, harus melalul suatu proses pengumpulan informasi
penunjang dimana data selanjutnya Informasi penunjang mi dijadikan dasar bagi
penyusunan indikator monitoringnya.
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o. . Bab 3 - Kesimpulan atas hasil yang diperoleh,
Bab mi akan menguraikan tentang kesimpulan atas pengumpulan data/informasi
monitoring indikator untuk seluruh kota (termasuk Surabaya). Secara umum, dibahas
pula tentang adanya perbedaan besarnya nilal kegiatan operasional pihak swasta
dihubungkan dengan standard/unit biaya yang dipakal dl maslng-maslng kota.

o. Bab 4 - Rekomendasi Awai Terhadap Pengembangan Sistlm Monitoring,
Akan berisi tentang kegiatan yang telah diiakukan saat mi yang menyangkut pencacatan
Investasi oleh sektor swasta dan kendala yang dihadapi. Secara umum, akan dmbahas
pula tentang beberapa masukan yang diperlukan untuk pengembangan slstim
monitoring, Iangkah awal menuju penerapan sistim tersebut, dan tindak lanjut yang
diperlukan oleh Pemerlntah (Pusat) untuk memulai sistim monitoring kegiatan swasta di
daerah.
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CHAPTER 2

ADDITIONAL MONITORING INDICATOR
COLLECTED

2.1 Field Visit Schedule

The major part in collecting information On monitoring indicators includes fields visits to the four
cities; I.e. Semarang, Yogyakarta, Medan and Bandung. The first vlsit will be to Semarang for
6 days, 28 June .3 July 1993). Next to Yogyakarta (4 -7 July 1992), Bandung (12 - 15 July 1993)
and Iastly to Medan (19 - 22 July 1993).

2.2 Semarang

Solid Waste transportation from the LPS to the LPA.

The private role wlthin this component of activity has been taking place since early 1990. There
were 3 firms assigned under a two yearly contract, divided into 3 regions of operation. The 3
companies were PT Jasa Mukti, PT Klnarya Abipraya and PT Telaga Mas, the services of which
are limited to the public general service in the city areas. At present, their contract have entered
the second period and sin 1992/93 PT Jasa Mukti has split into two companies, i.e. PT Artika
and PT Jasa Mukti itself. The reason for the splitting was the inability to perform the asslgnment
by itself.

All the companies described above have their assignments restricted to regions, that is, their
dutles include cleaning and collection of garbage originated from roads In their area of
assignments as well as transporting the garbage from the LPS locations; they are moved to LPA
sites in Jatibarang, Mijan district of 44,5 ha. In other words, the private companles responsibility
is not limited to movlng garbage, but also road cleaning/collection and transporting of garbage
on roads within their responsibility. The following paragraph will attempt to determine the value
of the private companies’ activity by separating the two activity components above.
With a total of population of about 1.1 million under their service area (or 86.26 % of the
Semarang population) and according to th~latest data there Is a total garbage production of
soma 3,215 m3 each day~ofwhich 2,900 m or about 90,2 % could be moved. Of the amount
transported, soma 500 m” (17.24 %) was carrled Out by the City Cleaning Service (DKK), 2,115
m3 (72.93%) by the community themselves by way of burning, dumped or burled and the
remaining 285 m3 or 9.83% was transported by the four companies ~. Furthermore, of the total

1 The private raie in SemarangIs not considered a chiet alternative. The major raie stil relies on
community participatIon (73%), this situation Is obvlous for cilles of Yogyakarta, Bandung and Medan. This
does not apply to $urabaya, where the greatest portion of garbage handling Is in the hands of related
agencles (80%) and increased private raie (15%). The situation In Surabaya almost resembie the garbage
handllng In Jakarta (for South Jakarta, out of a 5.500 r~3/daysoOd waste productIon, 77% is handled by
the related agencies, 16% asslgned to the private, and about 8% represents community partIcIpation - Suara
Pembaharuan, 21 July 1993).



daily sohid waste production, some 125 m3 o,riginated from industrial and other activlties, of whlch
50% (about 25 m3/day) were disposed of by the Industry themselves. Table 2 and 3 below
explain the garbage composition and responsibility to handie/manage them.

Table 2
Composition of Garbage Production

Management responsibility, In Semarang

Source
of Garbage

Dumped
(m3/day)

% above
Total

Moved
(m3/day)

%
Moved

lnstltutlonal

o. Residential
o. Market
o. Shops
o. Offices
o. City Road
o. Industry
o.Others

2.490
450
50
50
50
50
75

77,45
13,99
1.56
1,56
1.56
1.56

2.200
450

50
50
45
50

—

100,00
100,00
100,00
90,00

100,00
— -

DKK/Communlty
DKK
DKK
DKK

DKK/Prlvate
DKK/Prlvate

Total 3.215 100,00 2.900
...ource: Semarang Municipal, DKK. 1993

The process undertaken by the Local Administration (Pemda/DKK~in lnvolving private business,
based the current capability and capacity of DKK in responding to the Increasing need for solid
waste service (see Main Report, Wash Field Report no.387).ln general, private companies
involved in transporting garbage are those having prior expenence in similar duties and later
submltted thelr bids for joint undertaking with the local administration. Bid proposais are
evaluated by the administration and financial comparison made based on the established
regulation apphied monthiy. The type of cost under consldera~ionare among others, cost for
cleaning and transporting garbage for each km of road length wlth about 4 laborers, collecting
cost for household garbage using transport carts, wages and an additional charge for service
and taxes.which is respectively 10% of the operational cost.

In other words, the financial proposai the DKK will approve should be 10% (maximum) higher
then the expenses disbursed by DKK when carrying Out the job themseives. However, since the
DK}< has shortcomings in terms of personnel and facihities, the excessive cost will be
compensated and should be cheaper then If the DKK is providing all facilitles and infrastructure
lor the purpose.

As descnbed above, the contract period for each company is 2 years, and later reevaluated by
DKK each month based on the amount mutually agreed In the contract. For the garbage
transportation from LPS to LPA, the rate is generally (averagely) Ap. 3,000 for each m3 of
companies) about Rp.285 m3/day x 30 days x Rp. 3,000/m3 — Rp.25,650,000, or in one year
(365 working days2) will amount to about Rp.312,100,000.

2 Di dalam satu tahun, perusahaan tetap bekerja selama 365 han, walaupun terdapat 12 han libur

Naslonal dan sekltar 52 han Minggu dalam satu tahun. Pelaksanaan pekerjaan dUakukan dengan cana
penggihiran d~antarapegawai perusahaan swasta tersebut.
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Later, the road cleaning component, whiçh cause the garbage to be transported, applylng
cleaning-unlts rate for each 5 m wide (2.50 m for pavement and 1 m for road body On both sides
of the road, the cost of which is Ap. 1.50/m2 road area cleaned (DK}< Semarang Municlpality
uses the POMMS System on which the evaluation is based and henceforth adjusted to the local
condition. The total length of roads in the Semarang city is about 1,010 km, consIsting of 430
km main roads (artery, protocol and collector roads) as well as 580 m of residential/iocal road.
The DK}( Is responsibie for cleaning main roads only, of whlch some 390 km (90%) has been
serviced. Out of the road Iength serviced, about 28.5 km (6.58%) Is cleaned by the four pnivate
companies. Thus, in ternis of the value of road oleanlng by private companies under an average
cleanlng frequenct of 3 times a day, the result will be 28.500 m x 5 m x 3 shltts x
Rp.1 .50/m2/shlft/month x 12 months — Rp.7,7 million each year.

Furthermore, the amount and method for collecting retribution Is regulated by Letter of Decision
of the Semarang Mayor No.6/1993 (Old Regional regulation no.2/1988 has been superseded),
stipulating the following:

o. The amount payable monthiy by residents or non residents varies between Rp.500 to Rp.
2.500 (based on the old Regional Regulation).

Specifically, for residential garbage, collection is carried out by LKMD or the local RT/RW
and brought to the nearest LPS and henceforth will be the responsibility of DKK to move
them to the LPA. The number of LKMD and RT/RW officials (also called the ‘yellow
troops’) at present Is 6,510 people (some 3,000 of them are regular personnel under the
local village authority). Compensation paid by DKK for their services takes the form of
allowance of 60% of the total retribution collected and distributed through the local village
office. For industriai activity in particular, the amount charged for retribution Is
determined by the Semarang Administration by app)ying the LPA rate of Rp. 2,500/m3.
It is estimated that the amount for retribution oniginated from monthly lees inclusive
retribution for large scale/industrial activities) is around Rp. 892 million (according to
latest yearly data.

o. Method of charging the retribution is as foliows.

a) For Traders in the markets, retribution is payable to the market chief, who will In
turn transfer It to the City Administration.

b) For residents in particular, charging retribution is done in two ways:
- for residential subscribers of PDAM - garbage service retrlbution is done

simultaneously with payment for water bUis. The PDAM will receive a fee
of 2% of the total collected retribution (determined by the Semarang
Administration). Even though residents are subscrlbers to PDAM, only
40% of them are withln the service area, nevertheless almost 100%
garbage retnibution are coilected under the method;

- for those residents who has not yet/do not subscnibe to city water (about
60% of them living In the garbage service area) the collection of monthly
fees are done by LJ<MD or the local AT/AW and later transferred to the
local administration. The coliecting efficiency Is estimated at about 50%;

- lor major subscriber, sashes the Industry, seaports, airports, collection I~
carried Out by the local administration directly.
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Table 3
Composition of Personnel and Existing Transportation Fleet

DKK Semarang Municlpallty

Operator Moved
(m3/day)

Personnel Fleet Service
value

o. LPS to LPA by DKK

o. L.PS to LPA by
Private

o. Direct transportlng to
LPA by the Industry

2.590

285

25

634

389

—

59

8

—

2.836,05

319,80

27,40

~..~ource:Semarang DKK, 1993

Compost Production Process

At this moment there is only one single company, PT TrI Utama JinawI henceforth called PT TUJ)
those line of business is handling compost since the past 2 years under a contract wfth the local
administration. The intake garbage capacity is about 250 m3 each day, whlch Is them moved
directiy by DKK to the processing plants of PT TUJ’s 20 ha area in Benggaron village, Genuk sub
district. Out of the 250 m3, it turns Out that only about 40% of it has qualified as raw matenial
for compost production, whereas the remaining proved to be unusabie and dumped nearby the
processing plant. In general, the processlng cost for transforming garbage into compost is bout
Rp. 3.500 each m3, thus by applying 365 working days in a year, the operational cost to invest
Is about Rp. 319 million.

Out of the compost produced, 70% is used by a sister company for shrlmp culture needs and
the rest is sold. From the latest Information gathered is understood that PT TUJ has temporarily
ceased operatlon since 2 months ago. It is assumed that apart from marketing problems (many
people use urea lertilizer) and the scarce opportunity for further processing of the compost
(composition of garbage handled, lacks adequate organic elements) and also attributabie to
internaI problems.

Septic Tank Dislodglng

To date the septlc service (sucking human waste) Is entirely carnied out by private companles.
There are 4 companles who respectively own 3 - 4 omises for septic tank cleanlng service
operatlng In Semarang. The in turn will deliver the materlai to LPA sites In TlnJomoyo which Is
made available by the regional admInistration. The local government will contract the Job for a
2 year penlod whlch can be extended. The contract includes operation Iicense and contains
obligation to pay month!y lees of Rp. 275.000 to the local government for each company, which
Is payable every lifth of the month and penalty of 5% Is charged for late payments.
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The rate for each m3 sucking service is aro,und Rp. 12.500 and with a capacity of 2 m3 sucking
work for every lorry, the amount for each trip is Rp. 25.000. The number of trips for each month
is 116 (based on April 1993 data), comprising:

o. CV Hidup Sehat 25 trips/month
o. CV Putina 54 trips/month
o. V Santoso Jaya 37 tnlps/month, and
o. PT Dwi Cendana Utama 10 trips/month.

Based on the above, the quantlty of human waste transported each day Is 116 trips/month X 2
m3/tnip — 232 m3/month or about 2.784 m3/year. The total Investrnent would therefore be
2.784 m3 x Rp. 25.000 - Rp. 69.600.000

Accurate data on the number of septic tanks In Semarang is not available. It Is estimated by
DKK that out of the 125,000 familles, almost 50% of them uses septic tanks. Assuming that for
every single family their is a septic tank 011 m3 and which will become full and wilt undergo
cleaning every 2 years, the total human waste reduced each year is therefore 62,000 m3.

Considering the service capacity at present of the four pnivate companles, the level of service lor
cleaning septic tanks represents only 4,5%; the remainder is disposed of manually, burled or
thrown into rivers. In the immediate future, the DKK will receive 2 lorries for septic tank cleanlng.
Although DKK is trying to Improve the service capaclty, however It Is not meant to take over the
private companies’ role for septic tank cleaning in the future.

2.3 Yogyakarta.

Road cleaning.

Prior to discussing road cleaning activities, t is best to consider briefly the garbage situation in
Yogyakarta. In terms of the servicing level, the Yogyakarta administration Cleaning &
Landscaping Service abbrevlated DKP) Is now in the position to handle 75% OF THE CITY AREA
OF 3.275 Ha. In respect of sub district units, Out of the 14 sub districts, there is only 4 sub
districts with a population of 380,000 (85% of Yogyakarta entire people which do notcome under
the serviced areas. On the other hand, people’s attitude towards cieanllness proved to be
reasonably good, that is, they consciously removed garbage from their homes to the nearest
LPS, and this Is a great help to the DKP considering the present service capacity.

The volume of garbage produced each day will amount to 1.300 m3, 82% of which have been
successfully removed. Furthermore, with a road length of about 210 km, only around 42% could
be serviced (cleaned) by the DKP. As to the remainder, the greatest part Is taken care of by the
community and 3 road cleaning service companies, whlch represent only 5% of the total road
iength (inclusive cleaning Mangkubumi and Malioboro roads under the care of the surrounding
hotels). More details see Table 5 attached.
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ANNUAL VALUE OF
Tabie 4

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGHPSP — 1992

L CITY: SEMARANG I

SOLIO WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRAN SPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private
(iricluded above)

COMPOSTING:

Compostingat LPA

WASTË WATER:

SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Operating
Dayslyr

xl 365]

xl 365]

Avg Width
(linear m)

xj 5]

Operating
Days/yr

365]

Avg. Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3) _____________

X I 3.000] —I 27.4!

X 3.0001 — I 312.11

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2lmo)

X_12 ____________

x I 54] — I 7.7]

— I 701.3j

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Revenues Value of
Collected by Pvt Collection PSP Sirvice

(Rpm~
NAIxI

Fee(Avq~

NA!

(Rp mlii)
—[ NA!

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
I 25J

1 285!

Length
(linear m)

I 28,500I

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
I_

~

250]

Volume
(m3/mo)

x 12
2,784

Value
(R p/__3) _____________

x 3,500! — F 319.4]

Avg
Charge

(Rp/trlp) _____________

X I 25,000.0] — I 34.8!

Avg m3/
trip

‘r 2.0]

OTHERS NOT (Specify method of estimating value) 0.0
INCLUDED ABOVE:

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BY PSP
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Specifically, cieaning work for the 210 kmjotal road length, is carried out as follows:

o. by DKP themselves about 90 km or 42.85% of the road length.
o. carried out by the 3 companles for 10 km or 4.76% of the road length (for more details

on their respective shame see table 6), and
o. the remainder, about 110 km Is taken care of by the community.

The three companies mentioned above, have been in business since several years ago and were
selected for the Job under the awarding procedure, in response to their proposaIs received by
DK}( The contractperlod Is usually for one year and extendable after thelr prevlous performance
has been evaluated. For each awarded contract the winner will earn (including tax charges)
about 1.50% of the total value of the contract. (based on Local Admir~istrationRegulatlon
No.2/1984, articie 23).

Table 5
Composition of Garbage Production

Management Responsibillty In Jogyakarta

Source of Garbage Piles
(m3/day)

% above
Total

Moved
(m3/day)

%
Moved

Executor

o. Housing
o. Traders
o. Offices
o. Cities Road
o. Industry
o. Others

1.022
18
18
12
27
227

77,19
1,36
1.36
0.91
2,04

17,14

858
18
18
12
20

164

83,95
100,00
100,00
100,00
74,07
72,25

DKK/Comm.
DKK
DKK

DKK/Prlvate
DKK/Prlvate

DKI<

Total 1.324 100,00 1.090 82,33
Source : Yogyekarte Mun~cipa1ity, 1993
Remarks : Gerbagetransportcost for each m is aboutRp.2.275,coveririg colLection St residenti.L pLaces

using carte Rp.950. from LPS to IPA Rp.1.230 and gerbage handting et IPA Rp.95.

The calculation for road cleaning rate is based on the design condition of roads in Yogya, by
applying a formula for each meter of road Iength and width of road cleaned, exclusive width for
the pavement which Is 3 m left and rI~htof the road. Exclusively for Yogyakarta, since the
geometry of the roads cleaned by the companles and whlch for the major part consists of roads
with pavements of 4 to 6 m wide, this situation will effect the cleaning rate per m2/month.
Generally, those roads (see table 6) are cleaned 3 times each day, wlth 8 working hours a day,
and 30 working days each month. Basin

2 on the expenditure for road cleaning, thus it may be
generally accepted that the cost for I m of road cleaning Is about Rp.120/month. Based on
the cleaning oost by units, therefore the value of road cleaning activity undertaken by the three
companies is about (in one year, 88.890 m

2 x Rp.120/m2/month x 12 months — Rp. 128 million.
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Dislodging septic tanks.

As a common illustration, there are two sanitation systems in Yogya, centralized and not
centralized (Iocallzed). Particularly in the case of water waste service, this Is regulated under the
local administration regulation no.9/1991 on Sanitation system or water waste as well as
retributlon. The centralized system, which Is handied by the DKK, consists of sewer network
which is 108 km long and separated from ram water channels constructed in 1936 by the Dutch
administration.

The area under service Is 626 ha or 19% of the entire Yogyakarta city with a total population of
91.800 peopie. In view of the linkage situation, there are 4.460 connection units (domestic and
non domestlc), meaning that not all houses are linked to the centralized network system above.

Table 6
Details of Road Cleaning Actlvitles
undertaken by Private CompanIes

Operator/
Roads cleaned

Length
of Road

(m)

Road
Are~

(m2) )

Total Cost as
Caiculated

(million Rp/year)

U.D Ami & Ami
o. Magelang street
o. Pangeran Diponegoro street
o. Jenderal Sudirman street
o. Urip Sumoharjo street
o. Laksda Adisucipto street
o. Gejayan street

4.548 38.160

•

57,25

C.V Tanjung Sarana
o. Pangeran Mangkubumi street
o. Malioboro street
o. Ahmad Yani street
o. KH Ahmad Dahlan street
o. Pajeksan street

3.542 29.590 50,50

Maman’s Garden Style
o. Trikora street
o. Alun-alun Utara and Keben
o._Suryotomo

2.027 21.140 30,85

— Total of all street 10.107 88.890 137,60
OKK Kociya Yogyakarta, ~993
C) - Luas jalan merupakan konsoildasi luas setlap jalan dengan berbagal lebar sapuan.

.~jumber
Keterangan
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Furthermore, from the data available it turn~dOut that the number of subscribers to septic3 tank
cleaning (local sanitation system) happened to be 3.085 familles or about 4,3% of the entire
Yogyakarta population, whlch is servlced by 4 septic lorries all owned by the only company,
PT Chandra Kirana.

If each subscriber possesses a septic tank of about I m3 capaclty whlch will become full after
2 years, the volume of human waste to be moved annually will be 1.540 m3 averagely. For each
trip of transportation, wlth a capacity of 2 m3, the company will earn about Rp. 25.000.
Therefore, assuming that the four lorries are operating 365 days, the value of private activity lor
human waste transportation will be about 1540 m3 x 2 m3/trip x Rp. 25.000/trip — Ap. 19.3
million.

2.4 Medan

Water Bill Collection

As doscribed in the prevlous report4, all water bill collecting is dome by the PDAM Tirtanadi in
cooperation with the thlrd party, PT Multi Jasa. This cooperation has been golng no for the past
5 years under a yearly contract. PT Multi Jasa is given a target for a certain number of bills to
be collected each month, and the result of which to be submitted to the PDAM. A bonus is
offered monthly, in addition to the service lee, if the buIs so collected tumed out to be in excess
of the target, however if the targets not met a penalty will be imposed or even worse the contract
terminated.

So far PDAM Tirtanadi’s service share ia about 60% of the city area with a total of 135.000
subscribers (inciuding 15.000 non-domestic connection). Based on Information gathered, the
collection efficiency reached about 95%, the entire job of which is done by the private sector
above. PT Multi Jasa is responsible for a minimal of 70% the total registered bilis, for whlch a
0.75% collection fee is oftered. For each Increment of 5% above the minimal collected bills, an
additional 0,50%- 1,50% (averagely) is given to the maximum of about 4.00%. Under the present
water bill collection rate , PT Multi Jasa will earn about 1,50% of the total collected amount of
buis, or around Rp. 22,5 million.

~ With a total of subscrlbers above, It appeared that Yogyakarta does have a water dumping
location, usually they are thrown into the rlvers/paddy Md following the transportation by lorries. Through
the IUIDP program,a pilot project In Ngasem Is being planned for construction, to serve as a treatment plant
wfth a capacity of 10 llter/second, financed under the JICA program.

~ See Final Report, Survey of Private Sector Participation in Selected Chies in lndonesIa, WASH
Filed Report no.387, page 23.
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ANNUALVALUE OF
Table 7

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH PSP — 1992

CITY: VOGVAKARTA I

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRAN SPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private

SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Revenues
Collected by Pvt

{~pmlii)
NA~1

Operating
Dayslyr

xl 0!

Operating
Dayslyr

xl oj

Avg m31
trip

il 2.Oj

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2lmo)

X_12 ____________

x 1,460! j 133.61

OTHERSNOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value) I o!

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BY PSP — 152.8!

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Collection
Fee (Avq)

xl NA!

Value of
PSP Service

(Rp mlii)
—l NA!

Transport
Charge

(RpIm3) _____________

xl oH! oj

Volume
by PSP

(m3lday)
! o~1

! oj

Length
(linear m)

I 10,167!

Volume
by PSP

(m3fday)
I °~1

Volume
(m3/mo)

X 12
I 1,54ö1

xl 01x1 o!—! oj

Avg Width
(linear m)

xj 9!

COMPOSTING:

Composting at LPA

WASTEWATER

Value
(Rp/m3) _____________

xj oj—~ oj

Avg.
Charge

(Rp/trip) _____________

X 25,000j — I 19.31
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Compost Production Process.

There are a number of candidate investors doing survey work sultable for the LPA management
job (composing and recyciing)- however no such job has ever been accompiished. A
cooperati9n scheme now underway is with a cooperative, UD Karya Pembangunan (for
compost)~and PT Jaya Tani (who in addition is active in handling compost, Is concurrently a
cooperative with some 800 membership Out of some 2,000 garbage coliectors in the city of
Medan). This cooperative used to handle the recyciing and collection system (there are two
villages under its responsibillty), both of which accomplished In a traditional way. The roglonal
cleaning seMce agency (P0 Kebersihan) has entered into a joint venture contract wlth PT Jaya
Tani for a 1.500 ton of compost production each year, which contract is extendabie provided the
agreed production is met before It becomes due.

To handle the compost, PT Jaya Tani, Is using solid waste at the LPA of 6 months to 1 year old.
its product is white and smooth compost fertiiizer and packed in plastics bag, then sold to the
community and th~Medan Landscaping Service after having been tested by the Plantation
Service Laboratory

PT Jaya Tani intake capacity of solid waste, under the contract above, Is about 20 m3 daily,
using an efficlency rate of about 89% capable of being processed Into compost. In other words,
in one single day there will be about 17,8 m3 compost being processed. Using a average 25
days of operatlon, the total solid waste processed Is about (17,8 m3/day x 25 han — 445 m3or
5.345 m3 annually. Within the context of the contract the expected production achieved based
on a standard of 1 m3 solid waste which is equivalent to 250 kg of compost, the production
capacity at this moment is (5.345 m3 x 250 kg/m3) or about 1.335 ton.

Furthermore, in terms of the rupiah value, for each kg. of compost il is estimated to Oost about
Rp. 50.-. The compost produce will then be packed In units of 5 kg. (for household use) and
50 kg (for non household use). From each kg. sold, the Region Cleaning Service agency will
deduct Rp.3,- (this being a replacement to the method of 20/80 revenue sharing), thus In general
term based on the above production capacity, the value of compost annual production Is
estimated to be about 1.335.000 kg x Rp.50/kg = Rp. 66,75 million, whereby Bestari~Cleaning
Service is to earn about Rp.4 millions/year.

~ Ukewise vr Tri Utama Jlnawl (Vr TUJ1) In Semarang, UD Karya Pembangunan Is ceasing

production temporarily due to Its compost production marketing problems.

6 Trial of laboratory tested compost dl conducted by the Plantation Office at location where the
compost is to be supplied. The result of the trial will determine what additional contents Is required for the
specific location. In this connectlon, Vr Jaya Tani tumed out not to be only engaged In compost processing
using available so~idwaste, however It Is also engage In actMties to processing compost for the production
of soil fertilizers.
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Table 8
ANNUALVALUE OF SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGHPSP — 1992

L CITY: MEDAN 1

WATER:

PDAM Bill Collection

Revenues
Collected by Pvt

(RpmiII)
1,5001

Collection
Fee (Avp)

xl 1.50%]

Value of
PSP Service

(Rp mlii)
—l 22.5j

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRANSPORT:

Privato Industry
Direct Transport to LPA

LPS to LPA Transport

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private

SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Operating
—~ Days/yr

xj 300j

Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3)
xl

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2/mo)
- x12

xl oj

Avg.
Charge

(Rp/trip)
xj o]

OTHERS NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method o? estimating value) oj

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BY PSP — L 97-51

Volume
by PSP

(rn3/de~
01

Operating
Days/yr

xj 01 —l oj

xl oIxl 01—l o!

Avg. Width
jllnear m)

xl oj

I o!

Length
(linear m)

b 01

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
I 20]

Volume
(m3/mo)

j
X 12

oj

COMPOSTING:

- Composting at LPA

WASTEWATER:

Value
(Rp/m3)

X j 12,500j

—! o!

— I 75.Oj

—l oj

Avg m3/
trip

‘j oj
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2.5 Bandung

Water Bill Collection

As described In an early report (see Final Report, PSP Survey-WASH Fleld Report no.387,
Appendlx D-5: Bandung’s CIty Profile), there Is no form of participation by third parties in
activitles for the supply of water. All activities are still per!ormed by PDAM Tirta Dharman Itself,
which is presently Intensively attempting to Improve the water bill collection efficiency (currently,
the rate of efficiency is about 60-65%). As an initial step, PDAM Tinta Dharma has undertaken
e companison study with PDAM Surabaya (on bill collectIon) and PAM Jakarta on meter reading),
to obtain Information on their respective work expenence wlth the pnivate sector.

Based on the latest information gained, there will be a Joint operation conducted witti third parties
to collect water buis On e limited scale in the an army housing complex. The Initiative comes from
the PDAM, because they expenienced difficulties In the collection of water buIs, then requested
the PUSENIF Cooperatives to perform the collection. At this moment, thene are 500 subscnlbers
in the army complex. Negotiation Is still underway concerning the service fee, and it is
anticlpated to agree for rate of Rp. 350 for each bill collected by the cooperative7, provided all
subscribers are billed and fully pald. Therefore, If considered that the activity constitutes a form
of role on the part of the third party, the value of service activity for one year will be about 500
connection x Rp.350/connection/month x 12 months = Rp. 2.1 million.

~‘ Although this fee Is considered reasonably hIgh if cornpared to the revenue of water bUIs, yet even
more hlgher than the tee offered to the prlvate sector in Surabaya, however PDAM Tirta Dharma is motivate
to do so Is because of the consistency In improving the collection efficlency that matters. And evidence has
shown that the resufting revenue under cooperatlon wlth the PUSENIF Cooperative tumed out to be more
higher than if done by PDAM themselves.
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Table 9
ANNUAL VALUE OF SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH PSP — 1992

I
I

[ CITY: BANDUNG 1
I

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION/TRAN SPORT:

Private Industry
Direct Transport to LPA
LPS to LPA Transport

(Inciuding sweeping)

STREET SWEEPING:

Street Sweeping
Contracted to Private
(included above)

COMPOSTING:

Composting et LPA

SEPTIC TANK
DESLUDGING:

Operated by Private

Collection
Fee

(Rp./bill)
350]

Operating
Days/yr

xj oj

Avg. Width
(liriear m)

xl oj

Operating
y~/yr~

xj

Svc Charge
(Rp/m2/mo)

X_12 ____________

xj oj~! oj

OTHERS NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE:

(Specify method of estimating value) q]

TOTAL VALUE OF SERVICES BY PSP —l 2.1J

WATER:

PDAMBill Collection

I
Value o?

PSP Service
(Rp miii)

—l 2.11

Transport
Charge

(Rp/m3) _____________

xl 01—l_______

I

Bill Collected
by Private/year

X-î~

j 6,000j

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
j oj

j oj

Length
(linear m)

oj

Volume
by PSP

(m3/day)
oj

Volume
(m3/mo)

x 12
oj

xl 01x1 cl—l 01

WASTEWATER:

Value
[Rp/m3) _____________

xj oj~~ oj

Avg.
Charge

(Rp/trip) _____________

xJ 01—j 01

Avg m3/
trip

‘j oj
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CHAPTER 3

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

3.1 Summary On Annual Value Private Sector Service

Out of the eight clties visited, there are only five cities considered to have pnivate sector
participatIon in the water supply service. However this participation is of a service nature in
conjunctlon to the above fields of activities.

In general term (at all the five cities), the annual value of private service comes to about Rp.1.9
bllllon.The Surabaya Municipallty Is occupylng the highest ranking In respect of the total ruplah
value, which Is about Rp. 930 million or 49% of the overall total. Next follows the Semarang
Municipality with a Rp.700 million (37%)rate of the annual value pnivate service. The remainder,
about 14% is scattered among the three other cities (Medan, Yogyakarta, and Bandung). Sea
Table 10 to follow.

From the three fields above, garbage represent the field that is much participated in by third
parties, more or less 30 companles/corporate who are in the business of street sweeping up to
management of LPA. Although their participation in this field Is relatively high in comparison to
the other two fields (total of activity value in the field of garbage service is about Rp.1,45 billion
or 77% of the overall existing activity fields), however the nature of Joint venture being
accomplished still consists of service contracts and, except for cleaning human waste and
compost production, in general their funding stili originate from the APBD II.

On further consideration that funding for human waste cieaning and compost production
constitute a sort of private fund mobillzation(beyond regional budget funding), it is obvious that
the service or the production value of the two activitles proves to be incomparable to the working
capital invested for the activity. As an example, PT TUJ whose business is in the filed of compost
attain a production value about Rp. 320 million each year. To operate such business, PT TUJ
established a plant consisting of compost processing unit and an LPA of 20 ha. Assuming the
cost of land to be Rp.2500/m2, PT TUJ’s lnvestment will amount to Rp. 500 million. With an
estimated profit of maximally 15%, the R01” rate is only 9,6%. Therefore, it is understandable
that for a company to accept an LPA management assignment without soma assistance from
the regional administration (for product promotion and marketing), will face some constraints in
expanding their business. The same situation will be faced by lorry operation to clean human
waste, when based on data/informal obtained (~eeagain description in sub chapter 2.3), It will
be almost possible for the company to expand -

~ Given roughly, the ROI for this activity in Yogyakarta Is about 1,5% (assumlng the unit puce of
a waste cleaning truck Is about Rp.60 mUllon)



3.2 Factors causing dlfference in Anr~alValue.

In relation to Table 10 attached, one can note the variation in the intensity of participation
activitles of the private sector among the cities surveyed. In general terms, ut can be conciuded
that variation occur flrstly In the fields of pnivate participation arnong the citles, secondly the
difference in rupiah value among the pnlvate participation actlvitles with the same component.

In respect of the first Issue, the variation and/or intensity of pnivate activlty is very obvlous In
citles of Surabaya and Semarang (except Jakarta). In thIs connection, It is not too much to say
that the noie of the Mayor still represent a key factor to encourage the prlvate participation In
varlous activities in their respective areas9. A brief survey conducted prevlously did not conclude
the presence of other factors ~nvolved,atthe least not for the present time, having a signlflcant
effect In relation to the dynamics taking place in the two cities above.

In consequence to the first Issue, a second variation emerged, whereby the procedure,
mechanlsm, and operational standard being implemented proved to be reasonably different
from one city to the other10. In more details those differences in the mechanism and procedure
of pnivate activitles participation is as follows:

o. Mechanism and Procedure,
This include promotion, preparation of activitles, and work contract negotiation. Invitation
and the tendering process (competitive bidding) is made by the Surabya Municipality,
and in general private companies will respond by submitting their proposais Surabya city
profile, Appendix Al to the WASH Field Report no.387).

This proses has not been Introduced in other cities. Companies Interested in, used to
try to submit their proposaIs through the Bappeda Related Technical Service) which If
then proved to be in line with the related agency’s plan then the negotiation will follow
(represents a direct awarding as Is the case in Semarang and Yogyakarta). That will affect
the contract period, contract value and other technical aspects descnibed in next
paragraph)~ in which case a variation in the contract peniod from 3 months
(Surabaya) 1 up to 1 year (Yogyakarta).

o. ApplicatIon of a Standard Technical Calculatlon Cost,
The calculation for a standard operational cost and infrastructure maintenance under the
‘POMMS system’ In which the entire city is covered is in accordance with the above
guidelines. In site of that, there is a slgnificant diflerence in calculating cost component

~ From table 10 it can be noted that Surabaya and Semarang possess at leest 5 types of private
partIcIpation actlvities In sectors of water supply, solid waste, and sanitatlon; whereas other citles between
1 - 2 actives or~y.

10 It should be stressed, that inspire of the differences. however all apparatus in the reglons (Level
II) are baslng thelr poilcies and efforts for the improvement of prlvate participation on regulation no.4/1990
of the Ministry of Home affalrs.

~ Sao WilIlam R.Krugler’s Trip Report, Surabaya 26-29 August 1991, Indlcatlng a complalnt exist
that the contract perlod is too short, thereby affecting the capital investment by from the companles

Invoived.
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Table ID
ANNUAL VALUE OF SERViCES PROV1DED THROUGH PSP — 1992

SUMMARY OF 8 SURVEY cmEs I

SECTORS SURABAVA SEMARANG YOGYAKARTA BANDUNG MEDAN PONTIANAK UJUNG PANDANG BEKASI TOTAL
WATER

j PDAM B~1CollectIon 20.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 22.5 0.0 0.0 NA 44 6

SOUDWASTE MANAGEMENT
SOLID WASTE —

COLLEC11ON ~TRANSPORT
DlrectîransportLPA 242.0 27.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 269.4
LPStoLPATrweport 321.1 312.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6332

STEETSWEEPING 180 7.7 133.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 159.3
COMPOSTING 0.0 319.4 0.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 394.4

WASTE WATER

~SEPTICTANK DESLUDGING I 326 1 34.8 19.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 380 1

OTHERS NOT INCLUDE ABOVE 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

~0TAL VALUE OF
SERVICESPROVIDEDBYPSP 927.2 701.3 1528 2.1 975 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8810



for similar activities. For example, ~heunit cost for street sweep)ng of 1 m In Surabaya
Is about Rp.60/m2/month, for Semarang Rp. 54/m2/ month, but for Yogyakarta if is as
high as Rp. 1 .460/m2/month. Slmilaniy the cost for compost productIon/m2 is about Rp.
3.500, whereas for Medan will be Rp. 12500/m2 (for Jakarta, for comparlson purposes,
the cost is about Rp.7.000/m2). When the difference Is multiplied with the volume
activity, then the activity value dlfference from one city to another become relative1
This difference in activity component costs Is due to adjustment applied by the respective
related regional agencles and attributable to the physical geometnic condItion (for street
sweeping) and composition of solid waste produced (for compost handllng). In
Yogyakarta for instance, the high cost for street sweeping is because generally the street
being sweeper have large pavements (6 to 9 meters), therefore for each m length of
street It has a larger area unit (In m2). AIlke the activity for compost handling It Is rather
‘substantial’, meaning that the solid waste belng handled Is of e life penlod of 6 to one
year’1 ~.

in view of the above It can be concluded that (a) there has been private participation activitles
going on In the public service and tending to be more increasing, In terms of value as well as
extent of activity, (b) the existing private participation activity is still of a contractuel nature for
technical operatlon (contract service) whlch is in general executed by the related regional
agencles, (C) fundlng for the private activity are denived from APBD il sources, whlch doos
represent a genuine mobIlization of private funds (d) to open up opportunities for third parties
(private) for their participation, usually due to limited regions improving their services (In the
framework of meeting the existing demand) but not an attempt to utillze the private sector
potential’4, (e) under the present conditions It seems that the private noie does not cause the
activity cost to drop, yet It Is tending to become expensive (this Is obvious as the efficlency
principle has not been appiled but priority is given to the expansion of community service, (I) to
a certain extent the regional chief stiil constitute a key role, thus in spite of the formai structure
for pnivate participation has not been Institutionalized, at least it proved to be adequatety
implemented, (g) for the moment the significance of participation Intensity should not be judged
from the value extent of private participation but more so from the variety of participation taking
place (h) limitation in regulation/guidelines in addition to the lack in Implementatlon experfonce
on the part of the related personnel, causing substantial variation in the resulting
analysis/calculation. The application of the ‘POMP System’ is not accompanied by formation of
a ‘database system’ to obtain a design profile and technical infrastructural dimension which
subsequently will affect the operational and maintenance cost and lastly (I) the tendency of
private participation activity which does not fall under the operational responsibility of the related
agency (such as compost handling, recycling or the destruction of solid waste usIng advance

12 From Survoy Results, It was revealed that the transport from LPS to LPA In the three citles
covered showed a similar unit result. In which transport cost for Surabaya being the lowest about Rp.1.100,
then for Semarang which Is about Rp.3.500 and for Yogyakarta about Rp.2.275 (See description in prevlous
paragraph).

13 Durlng the process from solld was to compost, the prlvate company (PT Jaya Tan» has
enriched the compost wlth content elements as required (sea agaIn description In item 2.4 above).

14 Especlally for human waste sucking, except for Medan and Bandung, all actlvfties are done

by the private sector, without use of reglonal funds. Even for Sema rang, the actMty provided incarne to the
reglonal treasurer.
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technology has not obviously obtained s~riousattention. Considering the vanious activities
above (generatly referred to as ‘LPA management’ the scope of activlty is of substantial Influence
to decreasing the operational and maintenance costs and capable of generating income to the
regional treasurer and therefore attention from the government is called for15.

15 There Is an Impression that whenever the concemed agency has the status of a reglonal
conporate, the actMty of LPA management’ could be gIven prlortty In order to Improve regional Income by
utllizing third party noies. On the other hand, ‘ciassic’ activlties such as street sweeping and garbage
transportation should stiJl be executed by the regional agencies themselves. This situation Is due to the
regulation of the Minlstry of Home Affairs No.4/1990. Apart from the view that the establishment of Reglonai
Agencles into corporations Is attributable to the 10w particIpation opportunltles on the part of private
partIcipation in actMtles under service contracts.
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CHAPTER 4

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION ON MONITORING

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

4.1 Overvlew of PSP activities and Probiems

In spite of thé fact that in cities being surveyed, there are private actMties taking place in the
fields of water supply, soild waste handling, and sanitatlon, however In general tenms there Is no
such system in place for unifying all activities into one single officiai form as part of a regional
planning process. The existing activities since inviting third parties, awarding or selectlng them,
determination of standard cost, negotlating on the proposed cost components, and approval of
contract, as well as recording activities performed, the whoie process is still in the control of the
respective agencies. In general, efforts to involve private participation is based on the lack of
personnel in the concerned agency to improve services (Office of Semarang CIeaning Service
and intensification in efforts to Improve income - via expansion of payment counters (PDAM
Bandung Municipality) or through accurate neading of water meters PDAM Tirtanadi Medan). It
can still not be concluded with confidence, that the Involvement of thlrd parties could lower
expenditures which is generally spent when handled by the concemed agency. Almost all
working contnacts of third parties are funded by APBDII, except for compost production (F~TUJ
in Semarang and PT Jaya Tani in Medan) which in principal does not fail under the authortty of
the cleaning service agency. In particular for human waste sucking work, there has been a
difference of perception between the four cities visited. Semarang municipality is of the view that
this activities Is a genuine private activity, whereas the DK}( s merely functioning as an advisor
or responsible agency if the activities suddenly ceased. In that case, the DKK Semarang
Municipality could generate its ‘off-budget’ income though not much. The Yogyakarta
administration has so far not been able to determine its policy regarding the management of
sanitation (the regulation for this is being processed, and seemingly the approach is similar than
that of the Sernarang Municipality. For Medan , this service Is executed fully by PD ‘Bestani’,
by which the reguiation is restrlcting the possible Involvement of third parties in this activity.
Bandung is more strict and decides that the sanitation sector is the responsibility of PDAM, dirty
water divIsion, thereby closing the opportunity for third parties to be Involved In human waste
cleaning.

In general terms, the presence of difference in regulating participation of thlrd parties above, can
be attributed to two main factors, they are:

o. the perception and direction of existing policy, as contalned in regional regulation or
Letterof Declslon of the Reglonal Chief concemed. The regulation will determine whether
or not there Is the opportunity to develop the private sector potential in public
undertakings,

o. the form or status of the agencles Involved. In general, the opportunity for cooperatlon
wlth third parties is greater if the form or status of the cleanlng service agencies are stiil
local government agencies instead of State owned regional corporate. On the other
hand, this does not apply to those fields ~vhichdoes not tau under the services of the
concemed agency, such as for composing, recycling, or Incinerator.



A

4.2 General Input for Monitoring System Development

General view.

in general term, the monitoring of private participation In cities development has not been
undertaken by the Regional Administration, In spite of the several ongoing participation taking
place in a number of cities (see again WASH Field Report no.387 table 6). From information
obtained, the Regional Administration level II has welcomed the serious attention given to the
pnivate sector participation.

Some views and opinion obtalned that the monitoring activitles on private participation in
pninclple not too difficult to implement, provided that the constraints cold be coped wtth. The
constraints and potential related to the monitoring activitles mentioned, comprise the following:

o. In several situation, the private involvement should not be vlewed in terms of
administrative units (focussing on city ternitory in relation to scope of survey activlty). The
Yogyakarta administration stated that the scope of pnivate activIty should be seen in
relation to a large ternitory in terms of its potential. Yogyakarta should be viewed in
respect of its territory including some area within the Sleman and Bentul Districts.
Consequently, the coordination of monitoring activities should be executed jolntly with
other regional administration Involved. The problem is coordination between two levels
II with different status. Law no.5/1974 (prior to revision) is not differentiating between
management methods of one city of municipality status and another city Iocated in a
district.

o. The participation noie of the private sector Is still considered new by the reglonal
administration. Bandung Municipality is of the view that there still are perception to the
eftect that private companies are only profit oriented and subsequently pay little attention
to quaiity service (in some cases It can be proved that service quality of pnivate
companies are not better than those rendered by regional agencies. In the mmd of
Yogyakarta Municipality within the agency Itself,the bureaucratic sphere stili cause some
constraints towards improvement of the institutionai capacity dan appreclatlon of
government officials achievements, thereby motivation to autolyze the territories
potential optimally, let alone efforts to involve the private sector, has not become a chief
priority.

o. The establishment of a new structure within the Sekwilda office, which is the City Division
(established via the Regulation of the Ministry of Home Affairs no.3/2987) which offers
an alternative to the Implementation of the private activity system monitorIng . This Is
because within one of the agency’s scope of authonity indicates that it Is the oniy agency
to deal wlth cooperation between the regions. Then, In terms of the requirement of a city,
this agency will be the centre for developing all ta~kthat relates to ‘urban management’,
which is the chief characteristic of city activities.1

16 The concept on development of city sectIons, Is related to mobUization of private arx~

community funds, as well as professional management whlch Is currently being explored by the City
DMsIon, Semarang (sea contact person on Attachment D)
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o. Up to now, the regional government Is based on the only formai regulatlon, the
PerMendagrl no.4/1990, which offers the opportunity for joint operation with third
parties.17 However, under the PerMendagri above, the Dispenda Is assigned as
Team Leader to deal with matters related to third parties, yet no structure and function
have been established for the Dispenda.

o. Even though private participation is ongoing in several clties vlsited, however the factor
of uncertainty for the pnivate sector and the ‘back up capability’ of the Regional
Administration will become the main problem to be solved If the private participation is
going to be lncreased and developed In the future.18

Main problems to be consldered.

Proceeding from the above descniption,it is feIt that now is the time develop the monitoring
activity on pnivate participation. However on the other hand, there stili constraints to be coped
wlth or reduced to ensure that the system will run effectively in accordance wlth the target as well
as several Input in connection with development of the monitoring of pnivate participation.

It is also necessary to know precisely which agency is engaged in the monitoring work, and what
are the constraints in terms of coordination among the regions, and the chanacterlstlcs of the
private sector participation in one city and In the other one to run well.19 The agency selected
should preferably be similar for all regional administration covered (principle of conformity and
simplicity, year capable of soiving difference in term of location.

Under the present situation, amidst the Iimited expenience and technicai guldance, It is best that
the joint operation with the private sector is done on behatf of the regional government and the
pnivate party, and not offered to the respective agencies invoived. Thus,It Is up to the regional
government to act conceptional and subsequently be executed by the Qfflces/technical agency
involved. The vertical relation with the Centrai Government serves as a directive and education,
where as horizontally it serves as a comparison and Information exchange on experiences,
methods, and conditions In their respective areas.

As is touched in Item 3.2 the role of the regional head is stili to do wlth responses and private
participation development policies. Considering that for a number of citles the intensity of private

17 Semarang has followed up the Permendagri no.4/1 990 by Issuing Perda no.6/1992 contalning
the joint operation Implementation mechanlsrn wlth thlrd parties. Furthermore, the Issuance of the Perde can
be used as a base to establish ‘ad hoc’ institution specifically deaiing with improvement to prlvate sector
participation in city development.

18 Sea WASH Study Report on PSPUWS, Working Peper D- institutional Aspect, 1980/91.

19 From e number of sources contacted, proceedlng from a present’ situation, the selection of
agencles Is Influenced by the scope of monitoring to be undertaken. f the monitoring Include monitoring on
the administration only (such as Ilcenses, negotlatlon proses and legalizing work contract, as well as
recording related documents), this work can be assigned to the Tingkat li agency. However, if It also covers
monitoring and supervision of third party’s operatlons, (considering the constraints abovb) It wWl be best that
the job Is given to the Tlngkat I agencies.
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I
participation activities have been going or) satisfactorily, the Central Government therefore is
expected to action as a mediator to disseminate the experlence to the other potentlal regional
government (Level Il)and undertake practical training programs.

4.3 Prelimlnary action for monitoring system deveiopment. I
In general terms, the has been an Impression that the monitoring of this pnivate sector
participation, is In fact not too difficult to realize, provided a number of condition be prepared or
be considered, they are:

o. The Central Government should provide guidance/directives on the mechanlcs and
procedure, and subsequently issue Instruction (the equivalent of a Minlstenlal Letter of
Decision);

o. In some instances, the Tlngkat Il administration possesses similar expenlence In
Information collection and their evaiuation.2°ldeally, the Central Government should
not provlde a mechanism which is completely new requlring time for the regional
apparatus to organize.

o. It is necessary for the Central Government to participate in the promotion for an
alternative city development involving pnivate sector participation. For the regional
administration, policy-wise ,an indication be given of the distributIon of participation
policy integrated into a Basic Guidance and Repelitada (Regional Five Year Development
Plan). It Is expected that the Central Government take a more active role by way of
disseminating information to the regional administration.21

o. In connection with the above item, the regional administration is expecting initiative steps
for the participation of the private sector in general, and monitoring private sector activity
indicator specifically, to originate from the Ministry of Home affairs. The Ministry of Home
Affairs Is in a position to undertake a seminar of workshop on the execulion of
monitoring. Further, as a preliminary step the regional administration should form an
‘ad-hoc’ team with the duty to collect information and establishment of basic data relating
to third parties’s participation.

o. On the part of the regional administration, the formation and operatlon of an ‘ad-hoc’
team will benefit the existing functional staff. The problem is no formaI agency to execute
the monitoring has been determined. Generally, cities visited have welcomed the Idea

~ Collecting Information and thelr evaluation bes been conducted by reglonal administration level
lI in the form of a document ‘Regional Resources Balance’(NSDAD), representlng an Input to Bappenas to
determinate development prioritles.

21 Sea Draft Paper for Working Group on PSP7//’, 4 March 1992.
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provided the Bappeda serves a~the centre of these monitoring activltIes.~
Conslderlng that Bappeda Is classifled to have more than 500.000 people for each of its
Municipality city territory, the principle of ‘uniformity and convenience’ (see previous
paragraph) is therefore Implementable.

o. Just for clarity, at the start the questionnaires and complimentary Information list (see
Appendix C attached) can be used. This questionnaire needs Improvement among others
that which relates to the use of the figure variable’, unit cost calculatlon, accuracy of
volume/bad of work on the part of the third party, and combination variables to arrive
at a Rupiah service value of the third party. Then within the system, the questionnaire
could be Improved by expanding its related scope of fields of the private sector
participation, watch the convenienco of Its application, evaluating the calculatlon,
formation of a data base system, and comparing the Indicator characterlstics obtalned
between one city and the other one.

22 One of the characterlstics dlstlngulshing the Bappeda and other agencies Is the presence ofe
‘Research and Development’ functlon comprislng DMsIon 4 Research, Cooperatlon wlth the Division of
Statistics/Reporting, the Bappeda therefore so far represents the best candklate to hold the functlon for
monItoring the private sector participation role.
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APPENDIX A

Brief Expianatlori On the Surveylng
Activities

Serving as Information for the Agencies Vlslted

PRIVATE SECTORPARTICIPATION SURVEV
(GOI/USAID Cooperatlon)

Data/Information Collection on
Monitoring Indicator Prlvate Sector Activitles

In the held of City Devebopment

The following explains the substance of work to provide additional material to the survey activity
conducted towards the end of 1992.

1. Background

1.1 At the request of the USAID being the client and the Final Report (as presented on 27
January 1993 In front of the Interdep Steering Committee), it is decided to apply more sharpness
on the ‘monitoring indicator’ material of the private investment participation activities in towns
covered.

1.2 The main activity on Private Sector Participation now underway, i.e the PURSE Project-
which constitutes e study to be supported, it is feit necessary to more emphasize the data
monitoring ‘baseline’.

2. Objective and Scope of Work

2.1 The activity consists of data/information collection (being a follow up deepening effort)
of the Indicator monitoring, such as stlpulated in the Term of Reference. The types of Indloator
to be collected will cover the investment value indicator being conducted by the private sector.
Sectors to be covered Include the Water
Supply, Sanitatlon (waste water) and Soild Waste.

Furthermore, location to be surveyed, if necessary, will cover citles covered in the prevlous PSP
survey. It Is not necessary to visit all the cities, slnce not all cltles run such private participation
activities of some slgnificance. ut Is suggested, that minlmally four towns ought to be revisited,
i.e. Bandung, Semarang, Yogyakarta and Medan.



I
2.3 In line wlth the Terms of Reference, the formation of the indicator monitoring has to bo
arranged as simple as possible and will adequately reflect the private participation intensity in
the cities covered. In addition, the indicator arrived at will be capable for use as a base, which
subsequently can be updated each year. Therefor, apart from collecting the types of Indicator
the data of whlch is being gathered, it is also necessary to determine
a method for collecting and data updating of the Indicators data (more on this will be explained
in e different part of this presentatlon). I

3. Problems I
3.1 One of the constraints faced Is the absence of e formai system to record all private sector
Investment activltles for a particular area. Consequently, even though the data/Information will
be of temporary use in relation to a specific activity undertaken by the reglonal administration,
this does not constftute a contlnuous data maintenance. The data/information whIch is usually
scattered in a number of regional agencies and that between one area and the other their
existence and data format there is no similarity.

3.2 In connection with the above, for the purpose of collecting data/information on the
indicator monitoring much will depend on the method of Interviewing indMduals believed to be
knowiedgeable about of the private participation actlvities. There is however a weakness, byway
of intervlewing, the resulting quantitative data will be limited and tending to be of e subjective and
Indicative nature.

I
4. Problems to be considered.

4.1 What needs to be noticed is the importance of defining a detailed scope of work since
the main issue is not only collecting data/information regarding the private sector participation
investment value but further more the issue of how to make the indictor functioned in order the
be operable through a formai system (institutionaiization), both in the regions and the central
government.

4.3 Taking note of the activfty substance of the PSP project (iinked to the PURSE Technlcal
Assistance Project) and conditions in the field, the question is what method, proses and
schedule togo about In the collection activity (including the Institutionalization) ? This Is so,
because In addition to collection data/Information, it Is also important to do ‘up-dating’ On a
yeariy base under a particular institutionai system structure?

4.4 At leest, some input On the mechanlsm of implementatlon or in the process of coblecting
data/Information and whether or not the following is necessary:

a) the holding of e meeting wlth other Departments reiated with the collection
data/Information;

b) obtain prior approval from the hIgher agency to obtain of the regionai administration?
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c) an initiai confirmation that the date/information should be obtained directly from the
related agency in the region, such as the PDAM, Cleaning Service Office, or others
involved.

d) deciding which agency should be held responsible for the preparation and reporting of
the indicator, whether It should be the Bapped Ii or Development Section, or Bappeda
I or other agencies involved.

e) Issue Instruction at the Central Administration level concerning which agency should bo
responslble in the compilation of all data/Information overy year.

f) transferring or notlfylng the contents and target in the collection of data/information to
each province concerned ? And the solution to the probiem share s certain agency did
not report?

g) review by way of returning the indicator data prevlousby sent by the reglonal
administration if after having bee scrutinized there are some unclear issues to be coped
with?

h) in connection with item g) above, the establishment of some training to be provided to
the regional government involved.

All of thom above, will necessitate an attempt to instItutionallzing on monitoring and the
evaluatlon of private sector activlties in the city development In particular.
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APPENDIX B

List of Information Cotlected
As a base lor preparation of Monitoring Indicators

(Slmpiifled)

in order to obtain data/information on monitoring Indicators, some basic Information (former)
needs to be obtalned of the respectIve types of indicator. This Indicator former will be used as
a base to calculate, a) the overall prlvate service Investment value in terms of the actlvfty
component concerned and b) the amount of indicator unit (such as indicated In the above table).

Furthermore, this Information base should be used as e private partlclpatîon database,ÇPSPD’),
which every year could be updated. Evaiuation of the ‘PSPD’ above will render a more accurate
torecast of the indikator monitoring component anaiysis (see Item a) and b) in the earlier allena),
after having arrived a complete data serial (time series data). For surveying purposes, the basic
information explained below will be limited in a similar fashion as scope explained in Chapter I
eariler.

a. Water billing

o. Efficiency level of billing recording as et present
o. The commencement perlod of private participation within this componentofactMtles
o. number of third parties undertaking the water biiling component
o. Legal form of the company executing the above activity component and details of their

types
o. % (in general) of number of buIs collect by third parties compared to the overall water

subscriber bibis.
o. Selection process of third parties lor undertaking the component
o. The period spent for the service by third parties and form of evaluation carried out
o. Number of water bills/connection handled by third parties
o. Rules on the minimal number of bill to be coilected by the private parties
o. Compensation system for third parties for their services accomplished (compensation

system In relation to percentage of bill collected/collecting efficiency)
o. Overall total of bibis collected currently and the fee proportion obtained by third parties

against the total.

b. Street sweeping and Solid Waste transport from LPS to LPA.

o. Number and Private Company name in operation
o. Composition of street Iength and street status (see nettabbe):



Functlon of the street Lengtt~ of
street (km)

%swept Swept by

o. Artery street
o. Protocol street
o. Collector street
o. Community street

Total street -—

o. Total length of street swept by the private sector
o. Number of household and total garbage production in the municipality o

Yogyakarta(m3/day)
o. Size of the DKK service...ha (..% to total city size);
o. Total population servlced...souls(...% to total city population)
o. Details on Garbage Production(m3/day), such as the following:

Solld waste source Dumped
(m3/day)

Moved
(m3/day)

Type of
Transport

o. Househoid
o. Industry
o. Office
o. Trading
o. Streets
o. Others

Grand Total

o. Street sweeping cost for each m2/month
o. Criteria for area unit swept by private for each:

,- meter of length
wldth.. .meter,consisting of.. .meter of pavement, dan
meter of street body(right-left) thus, length x wldth m2

o. Number of street sweeping working days In one year and sweeping frequency in one
day;

o. contract period for the private company service
o. Procedure of inviting private companies lnterested(direct appointment/tender)
o. Other expenses (tax and fee) offered to the private company (the cost is normally

expressed in %of operational expenses)
o. Total current contract value offered to the pnvate company
o. Transport cost from LPS to LPA (average) per m3 which can be noted from:

Transport cost from each household(by beca/cart), which is Rp..../m3;
,- Lorry tranSpOrt from LPS to LPA at Rp.../m3 (dependlng on type of lorry and that

et an average cost only);
Solld waste handling cost at LPA at Rp /m3;
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o. Cost for the use of LPA charged tojhe industrial activity by DKK/Regional administration
for each m3.

o. The reglonai administration regulation for determlnation of retributlon No /19
o. Amount of retribution charged to:

Household varying between Rp.... to Rp
,- Industry/Large activity about Rp

Business/Commerclal between Rp to Ap
o. Total revenue from garbage retrlbution each month(last month only)
o. Method of gerbage retribution payment comprislng of:

,- PDAM subscribers, payable through.... with payment efficlency level of ....%

,- Non PDAM subscrlbers , payable through... with payment efficiency level of ....%

Large buslnessQndustry), billed by
Market activlties, billed by

o. Number of inhabitants serviced by PDAM in comparison to city total population is about
%;

o. Plan for development of private sector participation In the future.

c. Human waste Dislodging.

o. Number of household using septic tank in the related Munlclpalities(rough estimation In
%)

o. Average estimate of volume of septic tank m3
o. Approximate period for tanks becoming full .... year;
o. Number and human waste trucking company broken down In:

number of lorries owned by the company
number of trips run by the trucks(average) each day

,- Capacity/volume of human waste lorry m3.
o. Charges for each m3, at Rp... ./m3(or it can also be calculated from the cost charged for

each trip)
o. - Retribution church or whatever charged to the private sector by the reglonal

administration.
o. Development plan for the future.

d. LPA Management: Composing process

o. Number and company name Involved in the activity
o. Amount and volume of garbage processed each day, in....m3/day
o. Human waste composition received and its volume usable as compost raw materIal(...%

of the total solid waste production recelved)
o. Perlod required for compost processing in one month(in days)
o. Number of average labor each day and total compost production produced In one day(in

m3)
o. Cost component spent In one year(estlmated In % against total yearly disbursement of

Rp milllon/yOar, broken down Into:
o. labor cost
o. equipment and production material cost
o. equipment maintenance and location of g~rbagedisposed
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o. Marketing expenses(transport,pron,otion ,packing) . .. .%

o. Other expenses.
o. Usage of compost
o. Problems and devebopment prospect on compost handling in the future.
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APFENDIX C

lndicator Monitoring Questionnaire

The questionnaire sheet On private participation in city development service contains a number
of components in the hield of water supply, sanitation, and solid waste.23 It is recommended
that the questionnaire will be used as a base for data records conducted by the administration
level Il, and subsequently used by the central government as an monitoring ~ndicatorsactivity
participated in by the prlvate sector.

In princlple the questionnaire is prepared in a way to make the applIcation simple and reflecting
the approxlmate private activity value, whereby their participation (private) is determined In e
Rupiah format. This questionnaire is not meant to record the extent of Investment (goods,
capital goods) and neither will distinguish the source of funding. The source of funding will be
from the APBD II source or genuine private sector, provided the implementor is a third party. In
next discussion details on the questionnaire will be provided.

This questionnaire consist of two main information, on the line contains types of activity and
component within the activity, and in the columns will contain the activity dimension(scope of
work) undertaken by the private sector, rupiah unit for activitles performed and lastly, the private
participation activity in one year. As expialned eariier In item 4.2, figures indicated in the
questionnaire ought to be substantiated by base information/former (see Appendix B) required
for evaluation on severai cost units used and for updating figures In futures year. More clearer
on this questionnaire please refer to subsequent paragraph.

As Initial step towards the development of pdvate participation system monhtorIng~e recording
system proposed by the WASH prevlous study and MFP team is used. For the purpose of reportlng of this
survey, the questionnaire will cover only 3 sectors, however In general term, this simple method can bo
developed further to cover the overall partIcipatIon actMty prevalllng the clties Invoived.



Explanation to each figure variable to be completed (activitles marked with ‘proposed’ to mean
that the number and type of figure variable used stili need to be tested in terms of their
effectivenoss in the filed)

1. Water Supply sector

e. The collection of water buis consists of two figure variables, i.e.

o. Bill value (in millions of Rupiah) collected by third parties, represents the
amount of Rupiah coliected by third parties in one year (1 2 working months)

o. Average fee value obtained by third parties for their services in one year (in %).

This average value obtained by adding up all fees obtained by third parties for
bill collected each month, based on the percentage system agreed between
both parties and divided by the bill value.

b. (Proposed) Water meter reading, which consists of two or three figure variable (as
necessary), they are:

o. Number of connection recorded (in connection units) by third parties within one
year (12 working months);

o. (#2 figure variable);
o. (#3 figure variable).

2. Solld Waste Sector

a. Street Sweeping consists of three figure variables to be filled, i.e.

o. Length of street sweeper by third parties (in m’)’
o. Average street width sweeper by third parties (in m’). Measuring street width

inciude width of the pavement (right left), width of the green median (if
existing), and width of street sweeper (right left).

o. Service fee offered to third parties (in Rupiah for every m2 of street area
sweeper in one month). Calculation of this unit cost is based on the POMMS
system, adjusted as necessary to the local street design characteristics.

b. (Proposed). The transfer stations consists of two figure variables, i.e.:
o. Total solid waste volume collected each day by the related location (In m3)
o. (figure variable # 2)

c. Solid waste transport from LPS to LPA/LPS and to LPA Transportation consist of three
figure variables, i.e:
o. Amount of solid waste transported by third parties each days (in m3). The solid

waste handled by third parties does not include the soiid waste originating from
sweeping work. This is being so in order to avoid double counting in calculating
unit cost for each m3 of solid waste transported;

o. Number of service operation by third parties in one year (in yearly working
days);
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o. Service fee offered to third parties (in Ruplah for each m3 of solid waste
transported). The calculation should be based on the POMMS system with the
necessary adjustment. in general, calculation for the transport cost consists of
transport since the household, transport cost using lorries up to LPA, and cost
incurred at LPA (dislodging solid waste and levelling solid waste at LPA
locations).

d. Direct transport from LPS to LPA by large companies (industry) of whlch the figure
variable is similar to item c) above. Since the large companies are spending their own
funds for the work, it is necessary to find out the rupiah value amount according to the
minimal unit cost standard normaily applied by the regionai agencies or customarily in
use by other third parties.

e. Composing, donsists of three figure variables:
o. Total volume of solid waste processed by third parties each day (in m3);
o. Total operation day for composing in one year (in yearly working days);
o. Cost for Composing each m3 solid waste processed. There are two things to

be noticed in the cost calcuiation, firstly expenses required for fetching and
sorting solid waste as raw materiai for compost. and secondly the process of
compost production. In the case of the first one, the total volume of solid
waste used for raw material needs to be known. Then the fetching method of
solid waste to be used as compost raw material, whether they are fresh solid
waste or those dumped for a certain period. In the case of the second one, the
compost production process, where it has to be determined whether the cost
standard to be applied in calcuiation is cost for genuine compost
production(without additional content elements) or in the form of compost such
as fertilizer (by adding a number of additional eiements, as demanded by the
market).

3. Sanltation Sector/Dirty water,

a. The Septic Tank Dislodging lorry for this there are two alternatives for monitoring
indicators, firstly based on human waste volume (in m3) and secondly, based on the
fee for each trip cali (in trips). The application thereof depends on the service activities
situation in the related city. For the first alternative, the figure variable comprises of
3 items, i.e.:

o. Total human waste/dirty water sucked (emptied) each year (in m3). In general,
the data/information on human waste volume sucked are not avaiiable at the
related agencies. On the other hand, data originating from third parties
sometimes do not reflect the reality(seen from size of revenue). This situation
is unavoidable, except by way of improving the data and yearly evaluation;

o. The average total of human waste sucked for every trip (in m3). The size of the
lorry used will determine the volume capacity. For more simplicity, the lorry fiee
average volume will be applied, in m3

o. The average fee for sucking for each septic tank in accordance to the volume
capacity (in Rupiah for each trip).
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The second alternative consists of two figure variables, i.e

o. Total trip calls in one year. The calculation will use under this alternative will
assumes that each lorry called will move directly to the location where the
human waste are thrown (LPT), notwithstanding the lorry capacity.

o. Average fee for sucking each trip cail (in Rupiah for each trip calI). This fee
shouid be higher than the first alternative,because the lorries are moving
directly to the dumping location and the fact that the lorries may not loaded
100% full.
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Appendix D

Contact Persons related to the
Private Sector Participation

Semarang Municipality

1. Mr. Wasis, Kabid Fisik dan Prasarana, Bappeda
Tel: (024) - 541095 (direct call)
(024)-513366, ext. 1240, 1255

2. Mr.Sudjaatmiko, Kasie Penanggulan Kebersihan,
Mr. Haryono, Ka.Subsie Kebersihan Jalan dan Lingkungan,
Mr. Zubaedi, Ka Subsie Pemusnahan Sampah
Tel: (024) -513366, ext. 1283

3. Mrs.lr.Atiek Sitawati, Urusan Participasi Swasta, PDAM
Semarang
Tel. 024-315514

4. Mr.lr.Slamet Riyadi, Ka.Bagian Perkotaan, Kantor Sekwilda,
Mr.Budi Tjahyanto, SJ, Kasubag. Keagrarian,
Mr.Tridjoko Suwahyo, SH., Kasubag.Administrasi Kota,
Tel:(024)-513366,515871, ext.1340,1341,
Fax: (024)-542522

Yogyakarta Municipality

1. Mr.Budi, Ka.Bappeda Kodya Yogyakarta,
Tel.(0274)-5207,5865,5866, ext.320

2. Mrs.lr.Asyantini, Ka.Dinas Kebersihan dan Pertamanan,
Tel (0274)-5871 (direct calI)
Mr.Hendri and Mr.Anung, Staff related to Street Sweeping by Private Sector.

Medan Municipality

1. Mr.Budi Sinulingga, Ka.Bappeda Kodya Medan,
Mr. Syamsul Bachri, Kabid. Fisik dan Prasarana, Bappeda
Tel: (061)

2. Mr. DOP Nainggolan, Dir.Utama PD Kebersihan Kodya Medan,
Mr.Hasnan Said, Dir.Operasi PD Kebersihan,
Tel : (061)-537022



3. Mr.Drs.H.A.Thaib, Kabag.Keuangan, PDAM Tirtanadi,
Mr.Ruslansyah, Bagian Umum, PDAM Tiortanadi,Kodya Medan,
Tel: (061)-325771,325888(telex),Fax (061)-51848

Bandung Municipality

1. Mr.lr.Enan, Ka.Bappeda,Kodya Bandung
Mr.Dipo, Kabid.Statistik dan Pelaporan, Bappeda,
Mr.A.Hidayat DJ, Kabid.Penelitian, Bappeda Kodya Bamdung,
Tel (022) -431929

2. Mr.lr.lbrahim, Direktur Utama PDAM Tirta Dharma,
Drs.H.Suwanda, Kabag.Keuangan, PDAM,
Mr.Eddy Rukmana AS, Kasie Kas, Bagian Keuangan PDAM,
Tel:(022) -

I
I
I
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The [nvironmcntil 1-bailli Project (El iF) provide.s Lcchn;c il clSSiStciilCC to
USAID missions and boreaLis and ohie; devc’IopmenL orcjanizations in
tuile areas: tiopical diseases, water and sanitation, waslcwater, solid
waste, air pollution, haZclïdOLis waste, food hygiene, 0cc Lipatiorlal hu~iiLh,
and injtiry. It is part of Lhe Office of I lealth and NUL; Lions response to
reqLiests fioiii USAID iT1i55iOll5 and boreaus for an integrated Cppro( ic h
to iddrL~ssingenvironment-i clatucl healtl probft-rns. In addition to Li -IF
this ef(oi t illclLides an Environmental I lealtli Rec]Lnrenlents Coniract and
n PASA (Pa; Licipating Agency SLipport Agreement) w:th the US. Center s
for Disease Control and Prevention. A wide ranq of expertise is made
available by EI 1F throcigh a consortium of specialized organizations (Sec
list below). Iii addition to reports on its teclinic il assistance, El IF pub
lishes cjoideflnes, concept papers, lessons learnecl documents, and Cap-
sule reports on topics of vital interest to LI ie enviroimientil lieilth sector.
For information or the reports availablc’, contact El-bP headclrl. irte; S.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROJECT


